
  

ABSTRACT 

 

FOUTS, HARVEY MARSHALL. Organizational Climate of North Carolina Cooperative 

Extension. (Under the direction of Drs. John M. Pettitt and George A. Baker, III) 

The purposes of this study were to: (1) describe the qualities of the organizational 

climate of North Carolina Cooperative Extension (NCCE) as perceived by selected 

employee groups, (2) to explore associations of the organizational climate with a 

management system, and (3) to assess how organizational climate changed when 

compared to selected findings in the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study of the same 

organization.  

Organizational climate is a construct that developed in social psychology and 

organizational management to describe the perceived patterns of psychological and social 

experiences of employees of organizations. The climate construct is based upon Gestalt 

psychology (Lewin, 1951) and suggests that the social process of a setting, such as a 

workplace, is part of a larger context resulting in patterns of experiences and behaviors 

and employee perceptions about their organization. This study asked employees about 

their level of satisfaction regarding behaviors and experiences that were expected or 

observed in NCCE. Organizational climate, the dependent variable of this study, was 

measured using the Personal Assessment of Organizational Climate which includes eight 

categories to assess employees’ perceptions in specific areas of interest to NCCE. The 

eight climate categories were: influence from upper management, middle management 

and current supervisor related to individual behaviors and organizational processes 

associated with these administrative levels and the organization; communications 



    

 

 
 
 
 

concerned the extent to which employees received and gave information to and from 

other employees; collaboration related to the extent to which employees perceived there 

was cooperation, teamwork and mutual interest to work together; organizational structure 

items concerned organizational process and work expectations; work design  related to 

the employee’s capacity, skill, and alignment to do their work, and services to the public  

related to the ways the organization seeks to and serves the needs of the public. 

Associations with the NCCE organizational climate were explored for six 

independent variables, including sex, tenure, educational level, professional field, 

position, and area of work of employees. These variables were selected as identifiable 

groups among employees and provided a method to assess climate perceptions that would 

be useful to make management and practice recommendations.  

Using a descriptive field study research design, this study used the Personal 

Assessment of Organizational Climate questionnaire to survey all employees of NC 

Cooperative Extension. The target population for this study was 1,550 employees of NC 

Cooperative Extension. Data were collected from 641 employees for an overall response 

rate of 41%. 

The findings indicated that measures of the NC Cooperative Extension 

organizational climate may be associated with a consultative management system as 

described by Roueche and Baker (1987). A consultative management form of 

administration is concept used to describe how management and employees relate to each 

other and with themselves to achieve the organizational mission.  

Using the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) the data indicated that NC 

Cooperative Extension organizational climate variables were significantly different (p < 



    

 

 
 
 
 

.05) as perceived by employee groups for each of one or more climate categories. These 

findings suggest the conclusion that identifiable groups of employees experience their 

work NCCE in different ways and form different perceptions regarding their satisfaction 

with the administrative and organizational processes. 

 The findings of this study were compared to those of Manzo-Ramos’ (1997), who 

conducted an organizational climate study of NC Cooperative Extension in 1996. The 

overall climate mean of this study did not significantly vary from that found by Manzo-

Ramos. These findings suggest that employees’ perception of climate changed on some 

survey items within the independent variables examined, although employees maintained 

a consistent climate perception of NCCE. 

Content analysis of employees’ anecdotal comments was used to categorize issues 

of concern and recommendations. These issues included compensation, visionary 

administrative leadership, reward and recognition, valuing diversity in the workplace, 

performance appraisal instrument, program focus and identity, communication, in-service 

training, organizational structure and staffing, and consistent policies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
A complex interaction of personal, organizational, and external factors influence 

the daily perceptions of people about the organization for which they work. Over time, 

these interactions develop into a prevailing set of perceptions associated with the 

characteristics and processes of an organization. These perceptions relate to the construct 

of organizational climate. Research on this topic has brought opportunity for 

organizational analysis for over three decades (Litwin & Stringer, 1968). During recent 

years, organizational climate in community college organizations has attracted the 

attention of researchers (Baker, 1992b). Manzo-Ramos (1997) designed and conducted 

research on the organizational climate within the North Carolina Cooperative Extension 

(NCCE or Cooperative Extension). A very limited number of other studies of 

Cooperative Extension organizations have been conducted (Lyles, 1990; Clark, 1991; 

Moore, 1992; Sadighi, 1997; Manson, 1998).  

Organizational climate “refers to meaningful interpretations of a work 

environment by the people in it” (Kopelman, Brief, & Guzzo, 1990, p. 290). Schneider 

(1990) defined climate “as incumbents’ perceptions of the events, practices, and 

procedures and the kinds of behaviors that get rewarded, supported, and expected in a 

setting” (p. 384). Fink (1992) related, “Climate is perhaps the least tangible aspect of 

organizational life, but it seems to have very powerful and tangible effects on employees” 

(p. 12). While organizational climate has been defined in many ways, three common 

elements have emerged: organizational climate has a persistent or enduring quality, it can 

be measured or described with employee interviews or questionnaires, and it influences 
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the behavior of individuals who work in the organization (Field & Abelson, 1982; Dailey, 

1988). The persistency of the organizational climate of NCCE has not been studied. 

Organizational climate constructs attempt to describe the perceptions of employees or 

members about their organization, which are in turn linked to attitude formation and 

therefore, affect employee motivation, job satisfaction, and productivity (Lewin, 1951 as 

cited in Litwin & Stringer, 1968; Likert, 1961 as cited in Litwin & Stringer, 1968; Litwin 

& Stringer, 1968; Roethlisberger, Dickson, & Wright, 1949). Specifically, these construct 

relate to employee perceptions about (1) structure – the number of rules, policies or 

procedures; (2) responsibility and the degree of autonomy to do one’s job; (3) being 

recognized for a job well done and positively rewarded for performance; (4) opportunity 

to take challenges and reasonable risks in work; (5)  the sense of congeniality and 

fellowship that prevails in work settings; and (6) support to the extent that employees are 

helpful to one another (Dailey, 1988, p. 441). Each of these climate considerations 

influences the perceptions of employee satisfaction in an organization. Developing an 

understanding of organizational climate within an organization requires careful study.  

Climate perceptions are important to new workers. James, James, and Ashe 

(1990) stated that in meaningful work environments “individuals respond emotionally to 

environmental attributes as a function of the significance that such attributes are 

perceived to have for personal well-being” (p. 53). Dailey (1988, p. 440) indicated that 

climate is related to organizational performance, employees’ attitudes toward work, and 

organizational survival. Climate perceptions originate within each organization member 

and are the aggregate of perceptions of all organizational members about their work 
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units’ systems and processes, including management, rewards, support or congeniality, 

and effectiveness. In these regards, the climate perceptions that members acquire and 

develop have bearing on their continued affiliation and relationships within the 

organization. 

Statement of the Problem 

A variety of research studies have explored organizational climate. Only the work 

of Baker and Manzo-Ramos (1996) and reported in Manzo-Ramos (1997) studied 

organizational climate in the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service (NCCE). 

Their study was conducted in May 1996.  In response to the 1996 study, several changes 

were initiated to modify organizational management and leadership strategies (County 

Operations Team Strategic Plan, internal document). Although Shearon (1999) indicated 

the NCCE was ready for organizational change, it is not known if the NCCE 

organizational climate changed. 

Tagiuri (1968a) attributed to climate “a connotation of continuity, but not as 

lasting as culture” (p. 24). Along with Forehand and Gilmer (1964), Tagiuri (1968a) also 

implicated in his definition of climate, that the internal environment of an organization 

had “a relatively enduring quality” (p. 27). This study closely followed the Manzo-Ramos 

(1997) study to analyze the organizational climate of NCCE in 2003 and make selected 

comparisons to examine the longitudinal consistency of climate perceptions within 

NCCE.  

The findings of this study provide climate information to NCCE for its use in 

identifying strategies for managing the organization’s climate. Generalizations or 
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inferences regarding the effect of administrative changes made in response to the 1996 

NCCE organizational studies, nor inferences  to organizational climates in other 

organizations cannot be made from this study. 

 Prior to this study the current organizational climate of North Carolina 

Cooperative Extension organization had not been measured and  changes compared to the 

findings of Manzo-Ramos (1997) study. The research questions selected to study this 

problem are similar to those selected by Manzo-Ramos (1997) and enabled data 

comparison of the studies. The research questions for which the data were analyzed are:  

1. To what extent are there differences in the employees’ perception of the NCCE 

climate among the eight climate categories and the organizational variables 

role/position, area of work, and length of employment? 

2. To what extent are there differences in the perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories and the personal variables sex, level of 

educational attainment, and field of study/professional education? 

3. To what extent are there differences in the perception of the NCCE climate in 

2003 compared to the 1996 study by Baker and Manzo-Ramos? 

A description of the eight climate categories follows: (1) influence from upper 

management, (2) influence from middle management, and (3) influence from current 

supervisor related to individual behaviors and organizational processes associated with 

these administrative levels and the organization; (4) communications concerned the 

extent to which employees received, shared and gave information to and from other 

employees, the amount of communications and how well expectations were 
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communicated; (5) collaboration related to the extent to which employees perceived there 

was cooperation, teamwork and mutual interest to work together; (6) organizational 

structure items concerned organizational process and work expectations; (7) work design 

related to the employee’s capacity, skill, and alignment to do their work, and (8) services 

to the public related to the ways the organization seeks to and serves the needs of the 

public. 

These are broad climate categories, which cover many aspects of the climate dimension 

being measured. For example, a review of influence from upper management  

Background of the Problem 

North Carolina Cooperative Extension is an educational service to the citizens the 

State from the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at North Carolina State 

University, Raleigh, North Carolina and the School of Agriculture at North Carolina 

Agricultural and Technical State University (NCA&T) in Greensboro, North Carolina. 

These universities also have an academic and research function to grant degrees to 

graduates of its programs and to conduct research matters in a variety of disciplines. As 

the extension function of these public institutions, NCCE must be accountable to 

stakeholders and decision-makers for its program quality and impacts on citizens 

(Mustian, 2000). The motivation and performance of Cooperative Extension personnel 

are factors affecting organizational accountability. 

 

Cooperative Extension was formed in 1914 by the Smith-Lever Act to bring 

scientific and practical knowledge to American citizens as an outreach of land-grant 
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universities, which were established by the Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890 (Blauch, 

1969). Today, a partnership of federal, state, and local governments provide funding to 

Cooperative Extension in North Carolina. Until about 1958, the organization’s primary 

educational focus was toward rural citizens, primarily increasing the productivity of 

farmers, improving the quality of rural family life and their youth, and developing the 

capacity of rural communities to manage their common needs. As early as 1958, 

Cooperative Extension leaders produced the Scope Report, which challenged the 

organization to expand its programmatic focus, adjusting to new community, urban, and 

national educational priorities as they arose (Boone, 1988). During the past 40 years, 

Cooperative Extension’s mission and emphasis on disseminating research-based 

information from the land-grant universities remained similar to its original mandate. 

NCCE’s mission in 1988 was “To disseminate and encourage the application of research-

based knowledge to develop life skills for individuals, families, communities, and 

businesses” (Boone, 1988, p. 48). The current NCCE mission is: “North Carolina 

Cooperative Extension is an educational partnership helping people put research-based 

knowledge to work for economic prosperity, environmental stewardship, and an 

improved quality of life” (A. Fisher, Extension On-Line News available at 

www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/agcomm/writing/1999/091399a.htm, October 6, 2000).  

 As Cooperative Extension adapted externally and the role of land-grant 

universities expanded, educational programs were developed for citizens who live in 

towns and cities. Cooperative Extension initiated new delivery technologies, using mass 

media sources such as television and newspapers for educational information delivery. 
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Networks and collaborative programs with other human service organizations and 

agencies became common dissemination strategies. Cooperative Extension expanded its 

program focus, consistent with the expanded resources, knowledge, and technology of the 

university to the priority educational needs of all citizens (Boone, 1988). As the external 

environment changed, Cooperative Extension expanded its educational methodology 

(Richardson, 1997) and clientele.  

Other agencies, educational institutions, and community-based organizations also 

developed to meet the educational needs of citizens. For example, the North Carolina 

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services developed public educational efforts 

and activities specific to its agency mission and goals. These efforts were similar to those 

previously offered primarily by Cooperative Extension. Similarly, North Carolina 

community colleges expanded educational courses in curriculum and continuing 

education to meet broad public needs. Boone (1997) indicated the appeals of Harlacher 

(1969), Myran (1969), and Thornton (1972) for community colleges to include 

community service in their missions and offered a processual model of community-based 

programming. Commercial agriculture sectors developed a variety of consultant services, 

materials, and associations to provide educational services to farmers. All of these 

external changes along with the emergence of similar agencies and organizations at local 

levels brought competition to Cooperative Extension for the unique social and 

educational role it had held for many years. Cooperative Extension became just one of 

many sources of scientific knowledge and research-based information. Consequently, the 

organizational capability and imperative to deliver relevant, responsive, research-based 
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educational services to citizens increased. 

 The capacity of Cooperative Extension to meet its mission with appropriated 

resources has been challenging. Federal, state, and local government funds to meet the 

increasing costs of providing Cooperative Extension’s educational public increased 

annually during the fiscal years 1994 through 1999. These increases were 4.3 % (federal), 

0.92 % (state), and 3.33 % (local) (NCCE Financial Reports, FY 1994 – FY 1999). In 

1996-97, NCCE received 41.81 % of its budget from state appropriations and 18.17 % 

from federal government (North Carolina General Assembly, Legislative Research 

Commission). In fiscal year 1999, NCCE received about 22 % of its funding from county 

governments (J. Zublena, personal communications, February 2, 2000). While non-

appropriated funding sources, including external grants, have increased in North 

Carolina, public financial resources have contributed to a reduction in the number of 

Cooperative Extension positions in North Carolina. This fiscal funding environment 

impacts the internal and external expectations for increased public accountability for 

program quality and effectiveness. Accountability for these public funds requires 

organizational effectiveness and efficiency. Data on the organization’s climate may assist 

in identifying areas for improving the organization’s capacity to meet society’s needs and 

expectations. 

North Carolina Cooperative Extension is a relatively large land grant university 

extension organization. Among the United States extension organizations, the number of 

field faculty positions maintained by NCCE is exceeded only by Texas Cooperative 

Extension Service (J. Ort, personal communication, August 25, 2000). In 1999, NCCE 
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reported 545 county professional positions, 104 county paraprofessionals, and 244 county 

secretarial positions (internal communication, NCCE Payroll Data, June 1999). In 

addition, the organization has approximately 375 full- time equivalent (FTE) campus-

based specialists and administrative or technical support staff. Increasing the 

organization’s structural and programmatic complexity, these NCCE personnel are 

distributed on 2 university campuses, in 100 county centers, 1 Native American tribal 

center, 2 regional centers, 5 youth camps, and 16 research stations throughout North 

Carolina. The dispersion of personnel increases the necessity to be aware of the 

organizational climate.  

In November 2000, North Carolina Cooperative Extension began to downsize its 

personnel to enable a shift in funding to operational costs. Personnel costs made up 

approximately 89 % of the organization’s budget and operational expenditures the 

remaining 11 % (J. Ort, internal communications, November 15, 2000). Vacant positions 

were eliminated where possible to effect a $2 million reduction in personnel costs. These 

actions resulted in the closure of 53 full time positions through March 22, 2002 (personal 

communication, Joe Zublena, March 22, 2002). Reductions in state government 

appropriations in FY 2000 and 2001 accelerated the decrease in staff size. In response to 

these resource constraints, NCCE administrators reviewed staffing plans and 

communicated a staffing plan to the organization. Reductions in public funding have 

increased the budget percentage of grant and contract funding and decreased the funds 

available for operational costs. Reductions in resources are a frequent topic of 

conversation among NCCE personnel as they adjust program priorities and methods of 
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educational programming. 

Program effectiveness is an organizational priority that contributes to and 

influences the organizational climate. Kopelman et al. (1990) referred to productivity as a 

facet of organizational effectiveness. To provide data at federal, state, and local 

government levels for relevant, effective programs, NCCE developed five major state 

program initiatives from county plans of Work. Within these major program priority 

areas, approximately 75 educational objectives define and identify the intended outcomes 

for clientele. Needs assessment is conducted every other year to monitor the social and 

economic environment and thus to make modifications, deletions or additions to these 

objectives (Mustian, 2000). Voluntary citizen advisory committees provide opinions to 

Cooperative Extension professionals to enhance the relevance and validity of educational 

programs. Educational, social, and economic impacts and outcomes are evaluated and 

reported to important stakeholders. These organizational strategies are intended to 

address the demands for public accountability. In addition to reflecting the external 

environment in its programs, the internal environment is reflected in the organizational 

climate for program delivery and effectiveness. 

Managing organizational change in the midst of internal growth and external forces 

while providing effective educational services challenges organizations. Personnel 

management and programmatic leadership require extensive communications and 

collaboration in order to provide needed public services. Organizational structure and 

work design impact the organization’s effectiveness as it delivers a service to the public. 

Many internal and external forces may be associated with the unique organizational 
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climate of NCCE. Its size and complexity, dispersion of personnel over a large 

geographic area, uncertainty of funding appropriations, and a broad public service 

function in traditional and contemporary public service roles suggest that organizational 

climate data is useful in monitoring the perceptions of NCCE’s employees and thereby 

provides indicators for strategies to enhance its effectiveness and sustainability. Thus, the 

elements of organizational climate on which this study sought to generate information are 

linked to leadership, communication, collaboration, structure, work design, and service to 

the public. 

Baker (1992a, p. 20) indicated that specific management actions could improve 

organizational performance when administrators understand the consequences of their 

practices and make efforts to manage the organization’s climate. Field and Abelson 

(1982) found that climate could be used to predict organizational management events or 

circumstances. These considerations and interests focus the research questions on the 

status of the organization’s climate and changes that may have occurred since the 

previous study. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to describe and distinguish the unique qualities of the 

organizational climate of North Carolina Cooperative Extension as perceived by its 

employee work groups, to examine associations of that climate with a management 

system, and to determine how the climate changed when compared to selected findings in 

the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study. This study measured the organizational climate in eight 

categories: (1) formal influence from upper management, (2) formal influence from 
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middle management, (3) formal influence from the manager or supervisor, (4) 

communication, (5) collaboration, (6) structure, (7) work design, and (8) service to the 

public. Data from this study is also described in terms of four management systems: 

coercive, competitive, consultative, and collaborative. These systems are a modification 

of Likert’s (1967) four-system theory, and, which Baker (1995) explains, was originally 

adapted to measure organizational climate at Miami-Dade Community College. 

Significance of the Study 

Findings from organizational climate research may have value in clarifying the 

future direction of management policies, procedures, and conventions of North Carolina 

Cooperative Extension, thus enabling the organization to adapt externally and integrate 

its functions internally. Understanding of NCCE climate factors such as perception of 

communication and collaboration can be used in making programmatic strategies and 

administrative decisions. The quality and climate for organizational communications is a 

factor associated with programmatic direction. Both formal and informal communications 

among colleagues and supervisors affect the motivation and support to implement 

innovative educational programs and the performance efforts of its employees. 

Additionally, organizational climate research findings may contribute to maintaining or 

improving employee job satisfaction (Litwin & Stringer, 1968), motivation to accomplish 

objectives or goal setting, longevity of employee tenure, and employees’ concept of 

professional status (Bandura, 1986 as cited in Kopelman et al., 1990). In these regards, 

describing the organizational climate among categories is a potentially useful 

management and organizational development strategy for the NCCE.   
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Although much research has been conducted on organizational climate during the past 30 

plus years, there continues to be interest in this concept among academic and business 

administrators (Baker, 1992b). The quantity of research suggests that the academy has 

invested much time and thought into research studies on organizational climate, and 

placing the concept in the field of organizational development. This study can add to the 

body of research on organizational climate, particularly in Cooperative Extension 

organizations, and provide findings to which other researchers may relate.  

Limitations and Assumptions 

Research studies are based on certain limitations and assumptions. Following are 

known limitations and assumptions.  

• This study’s findings are limited to describing the organizational climate in 

NCCE and cannot be generalized to other organizations. 

•  The population of NCCE employees surveyed in 1996 by Manzo-Ramos is 

not the same set of persons surveyed by this study.   

• It is assumed that study participants completed their own questionnaire, not 

assigning its completion to another person.   

• The study assumes that participants interpreted the answer scale correctly 

and marked their perceptions accurately.   

• It is assumed that the questionnaire instrument is reliable and valid to collect 

participant’s perceptions of the organizational climate of NCCE.   

• The survey represents only the perceptions of NCCE employees at the time 

the questionnaire was completed and may have been influenced by variables 
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not considered in the study.   

• No inferential statistics were used in the data analysis; there are no causal 

implications intended among the findings, conclusions, or 

recommendations. 

• Knowledge that their responses are part of an organizational study may have 

affected participant’s responses.  

• Participation was voluntary and as such the researcher had no control over 

participants responses. 

• At the time of the study the researcher was an employee and middle 

manager of NCCE and may have introduced unintended bias to some 

participant’s responses. The researcher’s name was not associated with the 

study as will be noted in Appendix C, D, and E.  

• This study assumed that levels of satisfaction might be rank-ordered and 

assigned a numerical value.  

Definition of Terms 

1. Environment: In the context of organizational climate, environment is summatively 

used in literature to reference the social and psychological context of organizations.  

2. Extension employees: persons who have received appointments from North 

Carolina A&T State University or North Carolina State University to do extension 

work regardless of funding source including federal, state, and county governments; 

Bureau of Indian Affairs; and various grants such as Expanded Food and Nutrition 

Extension Program; Out For Lunch; and Smart Start. 
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3. Organization: refers to an institution, agency or entity established to serve a specific 

function. Organizations may be composed of subgroups, occupational units, 

hierarchical levels of function, or geographically dispersed units (Schein, 1985, p. 

7). 

4. Organizational climate: “refers to meaningful interpretations of a work environment 

by the people in it” (Kopelman et al., 1990, p. 290). Tagiuri and Litwin (1968) “use 

the terms climate and organizational climate to refer to the idea of perceived 

environmental quality” (p. 1). Forehand and Gilmer (1964) defined climate as “ … 

the set of characteristics that describe an organization and that (a) distinguish the 

organization from other organizations, (b) are relatively enduring over time, and (c) 

influence the behavior of people in the organization” (p. 362).  

5. Organizational culture: “… a pattern of basic assumptions – invented, discovered, 

or developed by a given group as it learns to cope with its problems of external 

adaptation and internal integration – that has worked well enough to be considered 

valid and, therefore, to be taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, 

think, and feel in relation to those problems” (Schein, 1985, p. 9). 

6. Climate categories: Very broad dimensions of organizational functions, each 

covering many aspects of the climate perceptions being measured. Climate 

categories are broadly described on page 4. 

7. Perception / perceive: the act or ability to mentally understand, feel, or intuitively 

comprehend impressions, qualities or concepts by means of the senses or 

knowledge; to be aware of through the senses, to mentally separate a thing from 
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others. Criterion for perceptions is expressed by rating the survey items from very 

dissatisfied to very satisfied.  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE, CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK, AND RESEARCH 

HYPOTHESES 

This chapter presents a review of the literature on the climate concept, an overview 

of related research, the conceptual framework for this study, and the research hypotheses 

proposed for investigation. The researcher provides a general overview of the topic and 

integrates and synthesizes important thoughts and research efforts on organizational 

climate. Pertinent literature on the topic is diffuse and over 40 years of attention by the 

academy has resulted in a plethora of studies. An objective of this review is to present 

information to serve as a point of reference for integrating and interpreting the findings of 

this study.   

Review of the Literature 

The literature selected was that related to research on the concept of organizational 

climate, its definition, nature, evolution, and significance. Since the focus of this study 

was directed at factors associated with climate found in NCCE, recent studies associated 

with organizational climate in Cooperative Extension organizations were reviewed. 

Major concepts from the literature were related to the philosophical and theoretical 

orientations of job satisfaction, motivation, productivity, leadership, and structure. A 

review of the literature concerning measuring organizational climate is also presented.  

Finally, the matter of organizational climate during times of intense change is reviewed. 

Work environments within organizations develop from many psychological and 

social stimuli emanating from observable facets such as policies, procedures, personality 

needs of the members, interactions that enable the organization and members to achieve 
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their separate goals, and a multitude of ambiguous patterns of implied or expressed 

behavior expectations. This complexity is illustrated in the early conceptual definition 

period when Argyris (1958) explicated “the problem of ordering and conceptualizing a 

buzzing confusion of simultaneously existing, multilevel, mutually interacting variables” 

(p. 501). He defined this living complexity as “the climate of the organization” (p. 502).  

Forehand and Gilmer (1964) defined organizational climate as “the set of 

characteristics that describe an organization and that (a) distinguish the organization from 

other organizations, (b) are relatively enduring over time, and (c) influence the behavior 

of people in the organization” (p. 362). 

Tagiuri (1968a) brought consensus as he defined climate in the context of 

organizational qualities, which members perceive are important and affect their attitudes 

and motivation. Tagiuri’s definition was: “Organizational climate is a relatively enduring 

quality of the internal environment of an organization that (a) is experienced by its 

members, (b) influences their behavior, and (c) can be described in terms of the values of 

a particular set of characteristics (or attributes) of the organization” (p. 27). This 

definition gained the consensus of researchers on the concept in the late 1960’s (Tagiuri 

& Litwin, 1968, p. 3). 

Climate has been further described in a variety of phrases and contexts. Climate is 

interpreted by the organization’s members into a meaningful perception that brings 

cognitive order, predicts outcomes, and serves as a gauge of their behaviors (Campbell, 

Dunnette, Lawler, & Weick, 1970; James & Jones, 1974; Schneider, 1975). Burke and 

Litwin (1992) suggested that organizational climate is the collective impressions, 
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expectations, and feelings of workers. Climate was described as the “ atmosphere of the 

work place” by Baker and Glass (2000, p. 68).  

The importance of measuring shared meanings of the work place atmosphere 

prompted Schneider (1972) and James, Joyce, and Slocum (1988, p. 129) to suggest that 

shared perceptions may be expressed by mean responses to questionnaires. James et al. 

(1988) concluded that the aggregate psychological climate scores of organizational 

members perceptions “are regarded as indicators the organization’s climate because they 

indicate how individuals in general perceive their organization” (p. 129). 

In the context of behavioral research, organizational climate has been the indirect or 

direct subject of social research. As the industrial age developed in the early 1900’s, the 

study of workplace conditions and relationships on employee behavior attracted the 

interest of psychologists such as Hugo Muensterberg and Walter Scott Dill who 

conducted studies of employee behavior in work place settings (Smither, Houston, & 

McIntire, 1996, p. 10). In the late 1920’s and throughout the 1930’s Elton Mayo and his 

associates conducted studies for the Western Electric Company at their Hawthorne plant 

(Smither et al., 1996, p. 9). Through these studies on lighting, rest periods, and 

environmental factors, Mayo concluded that employees’ productivity improved when 

researchers or management provided attention to the workers environment (Smither et al., 

1996, p. 10). This type of behavior modification as a result of worker's positive 

perceptions associated with being the subject of a study became known as the 

“Hawthorne Effect.” Researchers concluded that employees responded more to the 

process associated with the experimental treatment than to alterations of the 
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environmental conditions, which were the focus of their study (Roethlisberger et al., 

1949). After the Hawthorne studies social psychology researchers took increased interest 

in how social relationships affected the functioning of organizations. 

As organizational behavior research progressed, the organizational climate 

perspective came almost linearly from psychologist Kurt Lewin, who initiated studies on 

psychological climate and the effect of leadership styles on group behavior (Lewin, 

Lippitt, & White, 1939). In their work, Lewin et al. (1939) first mentioned the influence 

of climate on experimentally created “social climates” with boys clubs (p.271). Lewin 

and colleagues sought to link human behavior with physical and environmental stimuli 

and believed that behavior was purposeful rather than driven by impulse. The 

significance of this work to the climate concept indicated that leadership style influenced 

the social climate of groups, which in turn affects the individual’s performance (Smither 

et al., 1996, p. 11).  

Lewin et al. (1939) indicated that “ ‘atmospheric’ differences” (p, 276) must be 

considered when characterizing the psychological field affecting behavior. Later, in this 

regard Lewin (1951) said, “Psychological atmospheres are empirical realities and are 

scientifically describable facts” (p. 241). Lewin proposed the motivation theory B = f(P, 

E), wherein behavior is postulated as a function of both the person and the environment 

(Deaux & Wrightsman, 1988). This theory explained human behavior as a result of both 

environmental and psychological traits. 

A pivotal psychologist, Lewin promoted acceptance of field and action research in 

the fields of social cognition, social motivation, and group processes. His belief that 
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social and psychological phenomena can be studied experimentally was a stimulus for 

further scientific research. His research also showed that both the individual and the 

group are important. His research helped to better explain leadership atmospheres and 

group dynamics (Tesser, 1995). 

It was not until Argyris (1958), a Lewin protégé, who along with McGregor (1960) 

and Cartwright and Zander (1968) developed the climate concept along the 

organizational effectiveness focus. Argyris (1958) used the climate concept to diagnose 

group dynamics in a bank. Argyris found three interrelated systems of variables: 

organizational factors such as formal policies, procedures, and positions of the 

organization; personality factors including individual needs, values, and abilities of the 

workers; and informal variables associated with the workers’ accommodation of his own 

goals with those of the organization. 

Litwin and Stringer presented the first comprehensive work on climate as it is now 

studied at a conference in 1966 (Reichers & Schneider, 1990, p. 18). In their book, 

Motivation and Organizational Climate, Litwin and Stringer (1968), focused on how 

climate affects the human motives for power, achievement, and affiliation. These motives 

were formerly described in Atkinson’s 1958 psychology study titled Motives in Fantasy, 

Action and Society. Litwin and Stringer (1968) acknowledged that David C. McClelland 

and John W. Atkinson inspired their research (p. vii). McClelland was an early researcher 

of research-based theory of motivation using Freud’s hypothesis that fantasy was a 

potential measure for achievement motivation (McClelland et al., 1953). McClelland 

(1965) along with Litwin and Stringer (1968) applied motivation theory to human 
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behavior in organizations. They focused heavily on behavior, describing motivation in 

the context of the individual’s desire to achieve, affiliate, or experience a sense of power. 

Litwin began measuring organizational climate with theoretically based questionnaire 

scales (Litwin & Stringer, 1968). 

The impetus of this early research on workplace behavior led some companies to 

begin to assess employee attitudes about various aspects of their work. Rensis Likert was 

an early climate researcher who used scientific surveys to assess worker attitudes for the 

Detroit Edison Company in 1948 (Smither et al., 1996, p. 14). Likert’s analysis of his 

surveys provided management with opportunity to address workplace issues. Likert 

found when managers shared the studies findings with workers; improvements were more 

likely to be attempted than when managers kept the survey results to themselves (Smither 

et al., 1996, p. 14). Survey feedback using Likert’s five-point satisfaction scale became a 

widely accepted technique to diagnose the status of organizational climate and to use the 

data to identify organizational problems or strengths, providing managers with issues or 

topics to develop prescriptive approaches. 

 Reichers and Schneider (1990) produced a model of concept evolution, which is 

useful in understanding the evolution of the organizational climate concept. The model 

indicates that introduction and elaboration stages occur when a concept is originally 

conceptualized, discovered or borrowed from another field of study. If borrowed, the 

displacement involves transposing an old idea into a new field where it is interpreted and 

modified to suit a new context. Legitimization of the concept next occurs as white papers 

define, couch its importance, or convince others that the concept describes a phenomenon 
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that really exists. Then comes evaluation and augmentation through critical reviews of 

early literature. Modification of variables, measurement techniques, and supportive 

preliminary findings abound. The concept’s uniqueness is touted. As the concept 

enlarges, limitations of early concepts are acknowledged and new conceptualizations and 

models are presented.  

Consolidation and accommodation follow in the later stage of evolution. 

Controversy then wanes and the literature is accepted as factual. One or two definitions 

become widely accepted and a few operational procedures predominate. Meta-analyses 

may appear to consolidate findings. The concept may be included in other general 

models. Sometimes in later stages, the concept may be sufficiently diffused such that it is 

deemed dead. Usually the quality of new research declines until, if ever, some aspect of 

the concept is revived and recycled to add further explication.   

Closely following this conceptual evolution model, the organizational climate 

concept gained the attention of the academy in the 1960’s and has had continuing 

research, augmentation, and elaboration since. Climate initially provided an explanation 

of behavior at work and thus came as “a natural outgrowth of the desire to specify 

environmental influences on motivation and behavior…” (Reichers & Schneider, 1990, p. 

19). The concept was thus borrowed from the organizational psychology field, with 

deeper roots in social psychology. Its definition became accepted relatively soon after its 

introduction (Tagiuri & Litwin, 1968, p. 3). 

Theories in organizational climate fall into two broad classes: individual behavior 

and organizational behavior. Litwin (1968) examined the role played by early theories of 
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individual and organizational behavior in the concept of organizational climate. He 

indicated that individual behavior theories had not included an analysis of the climate 

concept and that organizational theories described systems to explain the interrelationship 

of variables to explain behavior. Climate represents the meaning of these systems, their 

ideologies and processes to organizational members. Glick (1985) made a compelling 

argument that “organizational climate connotes a organizational unit of theory” (p. 602) 

yet does not refer to either the individual or work group. In further support of the 

organizational determinants of organizational climate, Schneider and Reichers (1983) 

suggested that organizational members develop a climate perspective from three sources: 

common exposure to the same structural characteristics; selection and tenure resulting in 

a homogeneous membership; and social interaction leading to shared meanings. 

Research on the concept of organizational climate accelerated during the late 

1960’s as social scientists interested in the study of organizational climate began to 

collaborate. At a conference held at Harvard University in January 1967, researchers 

Renato Tagiuri, George Litwin, Garlie Forehand, S. B. Sells, Robert Pace, and others 

presented papers and discussed the relatively new concept (Tagiuri & Litwin, 1968, p. 1). 

These papers were published in Tagiuri and Litwin’s (1968) Organizational Climate: 

Explorations of a Concept, which explored the nature of the concept and canvassed early 

research on climate. These early studies considered climate to be a associated with 

existing research interests, such as Litwin and Stringer’s (1968) interest in employee 

motivation and productivity, Tagiuri’s (1968b) work on executive climate, and 

Cartwright and Zander’s, (1968) work on organizational effectiveness. 
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As the concept developed during the 1970’s, several literature reviews and critiques 

of organizational climate and its measurements were produced (Campbell et al., 1970; 

Hellriegel & Slocum, 1974; James & Jones, 1974; Joyce & Slocum, 1979; Payne & Pugh, 

1976; and Woodman & King, 1978). Guion (1973) and Johannesson (1973) wrote 

critiques of measuring and conceptualization of climate, saying it offered no theoretical 

or practical advantage over existing literature on job satisfaction. Johnson (1976) offered 

reconceptualizations of the climate concept, LaFollette and Sims (1975), Powell and 

Butterfield (1978), Schneider and Snyder (1975), and Schneider (1975). Controversy on 

measuring climate came in the 1980’s (Glick, 1985; James, 1982; James et al., 1988; 

Joyce & Slocum, 1984; and Moeller, Schneider, Schoorman & Berney, 1988). Joyce and 

Slocum (1982) expanded the concept suggesting that multiple climates existed within 

organizations. 

In 1979, Pettigrew expanded the climate concept as he introduced the concept of 

organizational culture. He used anthropological concepts to describe how symbolism, 

myths, rituals, etc. could be used to analyze an organization. The culture concept brought 

an expanded arena of organizational study. Differentiating from the climate concept, 

culture was thought to encompass the organization’s values, beliefs, stories, traditions, 

and philosophy (Dailey, 1988, p. 440). Culture was conceptualized as the pattern of basic 

assumptions that have enabled external adaptation, internal integration, and that are 

transferred to new members (Schein, 1984). Schein (1985) called culture the “pattern of 

basic assumptions [that are] taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, think, 

and feel…” (p. 9). It is helpful to the author to think of culture from the organizational 
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system’s derivation, whereas climate is individually developed and then shared. 

Throughout the 1980’s and continuing, a body of research literature on 

organizational culture with some inclusion of climate developed (Baker, 1992a; 

Kopelman et al., 1990; Reichers & Schneider, 1990; Schein, 1985). Concepts of 

organizational climate and culture drew closer during the 1980’s, suggesting in their 

complementary aspects, a marriage of methods and terminology (Reichers & Schneider, 

1990, p. 31). Denison (1996, p. 621) argued that the primary difference between the two 

concepts in the literature is in the perspective taken on the phenomenon, suggesting that 

organizational culture captures richer dimensions of the organization and therefore both 

concepts should be related or merged with each other. Denison (1996) suggested, 

"researchers more explicitly incorporate the traditions of climate research within the 

culture literature, so that the lessons of both literatures can be applied to future research" 

(p. 646). The definition of climate coalesced and became related as a major aspect of the 

organizational culture concept (Baker, 1992a, p xi) and was described as a “the preva iling 

condition that affects satisfaction (e.g., morale and feelings) and productivity (e.g., task 

completion or goal attainment). In general, climate is to an organization, what personality 

is to an individual” (Baker, 1995, p. 1).  

For over a decade, ana lyzing and managing organizational culture, along with 

topics on leadership, strategic planning, leading change, etc. have highlighted the popular 

management literature. Peters and Waterman (1982), for example, translated the abstract 

nature of organizational culture and its influence on organizational effectiveness in a 

compelling manner in their widely read work, In Search of Excellence: Lessons From 
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America’s Best Run Companies. Illustrating the enduring nature of organizational 

culture, in this work, Peters and Waterman concluded, “That excellent companies have 

developed cultures that have incorporated the values and practices of great leaders and 

thus those shared values can be seen to survive for decades after the passing of the 

original guru” (p. 26).  

Recent climate literature traverses a multitude of specialized topics relating the 

concept to a variety of organizational factors. Application research was the emphasis of 

the climate concept during the 1990’s as researchers explored the boundaries of climate 

and its relationship to organizational development interests. For example, van Vianen and 

Prins (1997) studied Schneider’s (1987) argument of person-climate fit among 

newcomers during the first 18-month socialization period. They found no relationship 

between person-climate fit and tenure with an organization.   

Thus, climate as a concept that describes the perspectives of members of an 

organization has evolved thorough the organizational development and management 

literature. Of particular importance to this study are the attempts and approaches to 

address those aspects of land-grant university outreach units or cooperative extension 

organizations. The next section examines research studies in cooperative extension 

organizations in the United States. 

Organizational Climate Research in Cooperative Extension 

A limited number of research studies have explored organizational climate in 

Cooperative Extension organizations. Of particular interest was the approach by Manzo-

Ramos (1997) who conducted an organizational climate study of North Carolina 
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Cooperative Extension in May 1996. The results of this study held significance to the 

NC Cooperative Extension (NCCE) organization. At the same time, external consultants 

also produced an organizational analysis using an ethnographic approach (Broer & 

Hauser, 1996). Conclusions for both studies were presented to NCCE employees at the 

1996 annual conference. Subsequently, middle management administrative teams 

reviewed the reports in strategic planning efforts. NCCE also formed an internal 

committee to continue the organizational focus on selected recommendations and 

implications (Extension Tomorrow Team, November 1998). In response to the studies, 

several changes were initiated to modify organizational management and leadership 

strategies to enhance elements of its perceived climate (County Operations Team 

Strategic Plan, internal document). While Shearon (1999) indicated the NCCE was 

ready for organizational change at the time of these studies, further studies have not 

been conducted to assess changes in organizational climate. 

Manzo-Ramos (1997) canvassed 1,221 employees of NCCE and obtained a 69 

percent response to the Personal Assessment of the Organizational Climate (PACO) 

instrument. PACO is a 97- item organizational climate survey instrument that assesses 

climate perceptions in eight categories: formal influence from upper management, 

middle management, and manager/supervisor, and, communication, collaboration, 

organizational structure, work design, and service to the public. Demographic data were 

also collected as independent variables: position, area of work, length of employment, 

tenure, age, sex, ethnic background, educational level, and educational field.  

The Manzo-Ramos (1997) study used a descriptive approach to reflect the 
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organizational climate through the Likert (1967) systems management model as adapted 

by Baker (1995). This categorization transforms employee climate perceptions into a 

useful characterization of the organization and suggests a framework for management 

interpretation. Manzo-Ramos (1997) found a perceived Consultative Management 

System with a mean climate score of 3.49 (on a scale of 1 to 5) in NC Cooperative 

Extension Service. Among the eight categories of climate, the largest mean score (3.82) 

was Influence from Manager/Supervisor, while the smallest mean score (3.22) was 

Influence from Upper Management. Climate scores among employees in lower levels of 

the organization had the highest mean climate scores, as did employees with the least 

and most tenure in their positions. Higher climate scores (indicating greater employee 

satisfaction and more positive perceptions) were also found among females, ethnic 

minority employees, and employees with lower educational levels.  

In a different study of Cooperative Extension in California and Illinois, Manson 

(1998) found discrepancies between employees and management’s perceptions of 

morale and survivor job security following downsizing. No differences were found in 

perceptions of trust in these organizations.  

Bowman (1998) investigated perceptions of fairness during organizational 

downsizing, organizational attachment with terminated employees, prior commitment to 

the organization, and survivor’s reactions. He found these factors had significant 

relationships to organizational commitment, job involvement, intention to leave, and job 

insecurity five years after organizational downsizing in the Maryland Cooperative 

Extension Service. 
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Sadighi (1997) found that staff members of the Mississippi Cooperative Extension 

Service perceived their organizational climate to be a System 2 (Benevolent - 

Authoritative) in Likert’s system of classifications. There was a low, positive 

association between members’ level of motivation and the perceived existing and 

desired management systems.  

Moore (1992) found in a study of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service that role 

conflict and role ambiguities were significant predictors of job satisfaction. In addition, 

sex, years of tenure, changes in program responsibilities, number of professionals 

interacted with on a regular basis, number of support staff worked with on a regular 

basis, responsibility for supervision, and training received on youth issues were also 

significant predictors of job satisfaction. 

Clark (1991) found significant differences in respondents’ perceptions of their 

supervisors’ current and ideal level of involvement in eight administrative functions: 

personnel management, extension programming, administration and policy, staff 

orientation and development, program accountability, program development, public 

relations, and budgeting and financing. Sex, age, formal education, length of service, 

region/campus affiliation, and amount and type of contact were found to be significant 

aspects to respondents’ views of the administrative role of regional supervisors in the 

Michigan Cooperative Extension Service. 

Lyles (1990) found no significance in an administrative role study of Mississippi 

County Extension Coordinators. The roles examined included personnel management, 

program management, financial management, and office management. All roles were 
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perceived as important and no relationships were found among demographic variables. 

These limited studies of climate and related studies of Cooperative Extension 

organizations indicate that a unique climate exists in each organization. General 

associations between perceptions of management, events or management practices that 

affect the employees of the Cooperative Extension organizations are reflected in the 

studies. Due to the limited number of studies found no consistent trends are exhibited. 

Concepts Relevant to the Study 

 The literature reflected discussion on several topics related to organizational 

climate including job satisfaction, motivation, performance, leadership, and structure. A 

discussion of these topics as they relate to organizational climate follows. 

Organizational Climate and Job Satisfaction 

Donohue (1986), Grandjean, Aliken, and Bonjean (1976), and Marriner and Craigie 

(1977) reported that positive perceptions of organizational climate influenced job 

satisfaction among employees. In summarizing 3,500 articles written about job 

satisfaction, Locke (1976) found increased job satisfaction to be associated with lower 

levels of turnover and higher levels of morale and productivity. Kopelman et al. (1990, p. 

303) indicated that considerable research indicated that organizational climate is 

associated with job satisfaction. They give as examples, Friedlander and Margulies 

(1969); Pritchard and Karasick, (1973); and Litwin and Stringer (1968). Litwin and 

Stringer (1968) concluded that climates which result in “high job satisfaction create (a) 

the arousal of some positive motivational tendency, (b) attitudes appropriate to (and 

opportunities for) motivated behavior, and (c) appropriate reward for such behavior” (p. 
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138). A number of studies associate job satisfaction with pro-social organizational 

behaviors exhibited by members who have positive perceptions of their organization 

(Brief & Motowidlo, 1986; Organ, 1988).   

Organizational Climate and Motivation 

Human motivation has been a boundless exploration in the field of psychology and, 

in the case of organizations, the field of sociology as well. There are over 20 recognized 

theories of motivation with several opposing views, different experimental approaches  

for motivation assessment, and various interpretations of terminology and definitions 

(Madsen, 1974). This situation results from the complexity of human behavior that is 

both rational and irrational, predicable, yet unpredictable, and the lack of absolute ways 

to measure the phenomenon of human motivation. 

The literature of the research in organizational climate provides a logical genesis to 

present major motivation theories related or integrated with the topic. Organizational 

climate research originated among researchers in the fields of social psychology and 

organizational behavior. Researchers sought to explain why people are motivated to 

behave differently in similar circumstances. Therefore, motivation behavior theory was 

an early focus of interest that hastened studies in organizational climate (Litwin and 

Stringer, 1968). Some of the motivation theories apply to the organizational climate 

concept by relating to the personal needs for satisfaction with one's environment and 

interactions within that environment, including the work environment. 

Early behavior theorists, such as Henry Murray (1938) suggested a list of individual 

needs, which Hampton, Summer, and Webber (1973, p. 8) indicated provided only 
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“academic interest” in establishing the basic motives of people (p. 4). Soon thereafter, 

Rogers (1942) suggested that people have an enduring desire to improve themselves and 

to satisfy their needs. Building on Murray’s work, Maslow (1943) provided a pivotal 

theory on the hierarchical nature of the internal motivations of people. Maslow’s 

hierarchy ranks human needs from lower level physiological needs to the highest need to 

self-actualize or fulfill oneself by maximum use of abilities, skills and potential. 

McGregor (1960, p. 35, 47) drew heavily on Maslow’s theory to introduce the 

theory X and theory Y. McGregor (1960) said that theory Y enables “management of  

people based on more adequate assumptions about human nature and human motivation” 

(p. 15). McGregor (1966, p. 17-20) held that organizational management ideas that are 

consistent with theory Y included decentralization, delegation, job enlargement, 

participatory management, consultative management, and employee goal setting in 

performance appraisal systems. Theory Y suggests that organizations may be managed 

such that organizational and employee needs are congruent (Schein, 1992, p. 126). 

Theory X management assumes that workers are not self-motivated and must be 

motivated and controlled to achieve organiza tional goals. 

Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyde man (1959) developed the two-factor theory of 

work motivation. Herzberg and his associates found that certain extrinsic factors, which 

they called hygiene factors, including working conditions, interpersonal relations with 

supervisors, and administrative policy had modest positive effects on performance and 

satisfaction when provided with sufficient quality and significantly negative effects when 

quality of these hygiene factors was not sufficient. Other factors, which are primarily 

intrinsic motivations such as responsibility, the work itself, recognition, and achievement, 
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were associated with high performance, motivation, and satisfaction. The studies by 

Herzberg et al. were conducted with professional personnel rather than manual workers 

(McGregor, 1966, p. 260). McGregor (1966) in reference to the two-factor theory said, 

“The human being is not a passive machine requiring extrinsic force to induce motion, he 

is an organic system. Many powerful forms of motivated behavior can be released by 

appropriate manipulation of environmental variables” (p. 260).  

Vroom (1964) proposed the expectancy theory, which suggested that people are 

motivated to act based on their preference for an outcome, their expectancy that a  

particular behavior results in achieving that desired outcome, and the extent to which the 

outcome will be satisfying. Thus, what people believe is as important as is what they are 

offered (Gibson, Ivancevich, & Donnelly, 1997, p. 158). This implies that the work 

environment offered by management affects employee motivation. 

McClelland, Atkinson, Clark and Lowell (1953) proposed a learned needs theory 

from their research studies in achievement motivation. Three needs were emphasized: the 

need to achieve, the need for affiliation, and the need for power. This theory suggests that 

when one of these needs is strongly felt, a person behaves in ways to satisfy this need. 

Lewin (1951) postulated that individuals have physiological and psychological 

needs, which creates a certain tension. The person attempts to relieve the tension felt to 

fulfill these needs by an appropriate action, based on the individual’s perceived 

attractiveness (valence) of various options to potentially relieve the tensions (Campbell & 

Pritchard, 1976, p. 68). 

Atkinson (1964) developed a formal model of motivation behavior, which stated 

that motivation and resulting behaviors depend on the situation or environmental 
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perception by the individual. The model also indicated that changes in the perceived 

environment result in changes in the pattern of aroused motivation (Litwin, 1968b, p. 

170). Taking individual behavior to a different level, McClelland (1965), along with 

Litwin and Stringer (1968), applied motivation theory to human behavior within 

organizations, setting the stage for the organizational climate concept. Their studies 

focused heavily on behavior in organizations to describe the motivation to achieve, 

affiliate, or experience a sense of power.  

Motivation at work involves intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. We typically think 

that organizational climate factors will be primarily extrinsic as a result of the 

organizational management. However, not all aspects of the job environment can be 

classified exclusively as intrinsic or extrinsic motivational factors. Rosenfeld and Zdep 

(1971) asked six industrial psychology professors to classify criterion items as being 

clearly intrinsic or extrinsic in motivational effect. Many items were classified as neutral. 

Organizational Climate and Performance 

 James and Jones (1976 as cited in Kopelman et al., 1990) argued that climate is 

tied to organizational productivity, which is a function of an individual’s behavior. This 

argument proposes three behaviors pertinent to organizational productivity: attachment, 

performance, and citizenship-related. Climates that foster attachment, that is individual 

behaviors to attend and stay in the organization, result in productivity gains over the 

inverse of these behaviors, which are absenteeism and resignation (in body or in spirit) 

from the organization. A role-prescribed, performance behavior e.g., doing one’s 

expected task well, also results in organizational productivity. Finally, citizenship 
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behaviors refer to cooperation with others, providing suggestions for improvements, and 

marketing the organization’s products or services. In the aggregate, these three individual 

behaviors promote organizational productivity. Congruence between perceptions of an 

organization (organizational climate) and reality are important because realistic 

organizational expectations are positively correlated to organizational and individual 

outcomes (Schneider, 1972, p. 212).  

Conversely predicting performance of newly hired workers based on their climate 

preferences and expectations was not found in Schneider’s (1975a, p 461) later work. He 

 rejected the hypothesis that higher levels of performance among new workers could be 

predicted based on the congruence of their climate expectations and preferences with the 

existing climate. Hellriegel and Slocum (1974) concluded upon examination of several 

studies than no consistent relationship had been demonstrated due to the diversity of 

organizations studied. 

Organizational Climate and Leadership 

Likert (1961, p. 25) indicated that among criterion of organizational properties, 

leadership style throughout the organization was more important in affecting 

organizational outcomes than factors such as employee attitude and interest in the job. 

Leadership style as a dimension of organizational climate has been studied to describe 

organizational variation in terms of typical leadership practices (Forehand & Gilmer, 

1964, p. 376). Tannenbaum and Schmidt (1958) presented the thesis that successful 

leaders accurately understand their subordinates and behave appropriately in light of 

these perceptions (p. 629). 
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 Tagiuri (1968b) investigated executive climate which he defined as “the relatively 

enduring quality of the work environment that (a) is experienced by the executives, (b) 

influences their behavior, and (c) can be described in terms of the values of a particular 

set of characteristics (or attributes) of this environment” (p. 225). He differentiated the 

executive climate from managerial climate, which may pervade the entire organization, 

and relates executive climate to aspects of the organizational climate that “depend 

primarily upon management’s philosophies about man’s nature” (Tagiuri, 1968b, p. 226). 

Elaborating on executive climate, Tagiuri postulated that at least five factors are 

associated with the perceived work climate of executives (Appendix A). These factors 

present a striking relationship between low control by top management, morale, and 

perceived success. The importance of leaders’ understanding and managing the work 

environment is noted by Schein (1992) who stated, “In fact, one could argue that the only 

thing of real importance that leaders do is to create and manage culture and that the 

unique talent of leaders is their ability to understand and work with culture” (p. 5). 

Earlier, Schein (1965) noted that successful managers must have sensitivity and a spirit of 

inquiry to diagnose and appreciate the differences in subordinates.  

Responding to changes in patterns of management, descriptive leadership studies 

have focused on managing organizations through transformational change, thereby 

impacting the various dimensions of organizational climate (Bryman, Stephens, & 

Campo, 1996; Howell & Higgins, 1990; Kirby, King, & Paradise, 1992; Kouzes & 

Posner, 1987; Tichy & Devanna, 1986).   

Successful leaders are persons placed in positions of authority that have the 
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prerequisite skills and traits to reach organizational goals (Yukl, 1998). These 

assumptions suggest that prior training, suitable personal attributes, motivation, values, 

and proven experience assure that administrators are selected based on leadership 

capability rather than good performance at another level. 

Organizational Climate and Structure 

Organizations are collections of subunits that simultaneously develop and change 

their own competencies, aspirations, and interactions based on their autonomous 

experiences and judgment. These subunits are linked to their organization by the 

consequences of their actions or their accomplishments and by their hierarchical control 

systems for coordination. Subunits in effective organizations make decisions, learn from 

other subunits, and contribute outcomes that benefit themselves and the organization 

(March, 1999, p. 330). Likert (1961) explained that the “linking pin” function (p. 113) of 

supervisors is to exert influence to the next level upward in the leadership structure. 

Further, Likert (1961) indicated that successfully functioning leaders at each hierarchic 

level must link highly effective, overlapping groups throughout the total organization. 

“The potential power of the overlapping group form of organization will not be 

approached until all the groups in the organization are functioning well” (p. 115). High 

group loyalties, effective communication, respect for colleagues, and acceptance of 

influence among group members achieves effective organizational structure. These 

organizational characteristics relate to positive organizational climates. Likert advocated 

the overlapping form of organizational structure as the most desirable form to fully apply 

his management system theory (p. 237).  
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Measuring Organizational Climate 

Reichers and Schneider (1990) suggested that climate researchers have mostly used 

quantitative analysis and imposed an etic perspective on the data, citing “few, if any, 

have suggested that climate be studied qualitatively” (p. 25). However, this quantitative 

preference has not been easy. Forehand and Gilmer (1964) stated, “The concept of 

[organizational] environment has been a difficult one for psychologists to deal with 

empirically” (p. 361). The subjective nature of evaluating organizational climate was of 

concern to early researchers of the concept. The problem of measuring organizational 

climate was comparable to studying individual behavior for psychologists, so many 

minds and yet so little time. Likert (1961, p. 5) confidently reported that sample-

interview surveys were among the rigorous, quantitative methods of research available. 

Forehand and Gilmer (1964) provided a literature survey analyzing the problems 

dealing with environmental or situational determinants such as distinguishing between 

the objective and subjective nature of evaluating organizational climate. Forehand and 

Gilmer (1964) suggested four approaches for organizational analysis: intensive 

observation in field studies by an external observer, objective indices measuring 

organizational properties such as size or accidents, experimental variation of 

organizational properties, and assessments of perceptions of an organization by its 

members. The latter provides an approach that is the basis for this study, employee 

perceptions as a measure of organizational climate   

Rensis Likert contributed a model of measurement that implies importance to 

organizational characteristics, as its members perceive them. Likert’s model illustrated 
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how causal variables such as structure, objectives, and supervision interact with 

intervening variables such as personality, past experiences, and behavior to affect end-

result variables e.g., production, absence, and grievances, etc. (Likert, 1961, p. 197). This 

view suggests that measuring climate indirectly though the experiences and perceptions 

of organizational members produce an involved and extensive assessment of the 

organization’s climate. Likert (1967, p. 143) suggested that organizations desiring to 

move to his System 4 management level should initially focus on the causal variables, 

which potentially lead to changes in intervening variables. 

One of his greatest contributions to social science research, Likert developed a 

scientifically sound, five-point scaling approach for measuring attitudes. Using this scale, 

respondents rate statements on a self-administered questionnaire as Strongly Agree (5), 

Agree (4), Neither Agree nor Disagree (3), Disagree (2), and Strongly Disagree (1). 

Likert’s scale is the basis for many rating scales used today by social scientists (Smither 

et al., 1996, p. 167). Litwin also measured organizational climate with Likert-type 

questionnaire scales (Litwin & Stringer, 1968). Forehand (1968) proposed that 

organizational climate might be assessed using independent measurements of variations 

in environments and in participants, and studying these effects on objective outcomes.   

“Employee opinion surveys have become a mainstay data gathering technique of 

organizational development practitioners in large organizations”(Smither, Houston, & 

McIntire, 1996, p. 160). Gall, Borg, and Gall (1996) indicated that the Likert scale is 

widely used in social sciences as an appropriate response to measure attitude, perception 

or opinion. 
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Questionnaires provide an advantage in data collection because they obtain 

objective, quantitative data and an effective strategy for respondent confidentiality 

(Smither et al., 1996, p. 164, 166). These surveys typically present questions that all 

employees or a sample of employees answer by choosing a response from the rating 

scale. Answers are then shown in percentages or means of employee response to options 

for each question.  

Pace (1968) indicated that the College Characteristics Index (CCI), the first 

standardized survey instrument developed to measure college environments, were 

“stimulated by Henry Murray’s need-press theory” (p. 130) to provide information for 

college admissions studies. Murray’s theory saw environmental stimuli as 

complementary to personality needs and therefore behavior was seen as a function of the 

conformity between need and stimuli (Pace, 1968). Murray’s research on personality was 

related in Explorations in Personality (Murray, 1938). 

Standardized surveys such as the Michigan Organizational Assessment 

Questionnaire (MOAQ) (Seashore, Lawler, Mirvis, & Cammann, 1983, as cited in 

Smither et al., 1996, p. 163) and the Survey of Organizations (SOO) (Taylor & Bowers, 

1972, as cited in Smither et al., 1996, p. 163) were developed to assess important issues 

and the current status of organizations. The SOO, containing 105 items, focused on 

leadership, organizational climate and satisfaction and is a diagnostic tool used in the 

System 4 approach to organizational change (Smither et al., 1996, p. 163). Vans Velsor 

and Wall (1992) indicated that nearly 100 standardized organizational surveys were 

available in 1992. 
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Content analysis is a method of analyzing qualitative data wherein statements are 

summarized into major recurring themes, then analyzed in terms of frequencies and 

percentages of these themes. Representative quotes for each theme is presented in a 

summary format (Smither et al., 1996). Comparison between different employee groups 

is a strategy to assess various aspects of the organizational climate within the vertical or 

horizontal structure of the organization. Both content analysis and comparison between 

groups are useful components to climate research. 

Presenting study data back to the organization involves both content and process. 

Alderfer (1980) recommended that the organization’s orientation toward data be 

considered when preparing the data analysis for presentation. If members of the 

organization use quantitative methods of analysis in their work, then statistical 

procedures may facilitate their interpretation of studies. Narrative overviews and 

illustrative graphs are more effective in communicating study findings to organizations 

whose members are more comfortable with qualitative data (Smither, et al., 1996). 

Having organizational members who have access to computers respond to a survey 

by electronic mail “can greatly increase the efficiency of administration and rate of 

response” (Smither et al., 1996, p. 168). Studies (Adkinson & Jones, 1994 as cited in 

Smither et al., 1996, p. 168) have found no statistical difference in the way people 

respond to paper-and-pencil instruments and computer-based instruments. Salant and 

Dillman (1994) recommend that, to increase the return of mailed questionnaires, 

researchers need to follow up the original survey. Two weeks after the questionnaires 

were mailed, each member of the population was mailed a follow-up postcard. Three 
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weeks after the initial mailing, a letter and a second questionnaire were sent to non-

respondents. No discernible pattern (by program area, job category or gender) of non-

response was detected. 

Organizational Climate in Times of Change 

Among the lexicon of organizational management, the words “change,” “chaos” 

or “chaotic” have become common. Change may be discussed in the context of the 

external environment, such as the pace of technology innovation, the changing 

demography of customers, national or global shifts in the economic arena and 

marketplace or the nature of social and political environment. Changes may also take on 

an internal organizational context relating to a new philosophy and work ethic of younger 

employees, structural alignment within the organization, or new concepts and systems of 

management. In either case, extensive, unpredictable, disruptive change is oft described 

as chaos. At these levels of change, the perceptions of organizational members about 

their organization will be affected. Perceptions related to the capability of formal 

leadership to manage the change, communications within the organization, the search for 

new meaning, the extent and nature of collaboration, and other climate factors are likely 

to be affected. 

Chaos theory as developed in mathematical science suggests that there is order in 

the complex, unpredictable, and random behavior observed in relatively simple systems 

in nature (Kellert, 1993). In other words, where there is seemingly random disorder there 

is order within the apparent randomness. This theory is like the words of Shakespeare’s 

Polonius, “Though this be madness, yet there is method in’t” (Shakespeare, trans. 1973). 
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Applying chaos theory to constant and comprehensive change in recent years, we 

visualize the unpredictableness of the future, which when combined with a rapid pace of 

change, suggests that organizations of the future must learn to deliver products or 

services while managing ambiguity, disorder, and change while maintaining some sense 

of stability for the people within the organization. 

Wheatley (1992) looked at chaos theory and other emerging sciences and formed 

the opinion that organizations ought to be studied as whole systems rather than as 

individual parts. Looking for themes and patterns in organizational studies helps 

understand the complex and changing nature or form of an organization. In her work with 

companies thrown into chaos, Wheatly found that employees continued to seek a sense of 

personal meaning as a method of dealing with the present organizational circumstances. 

Likewise, leaders of these companies met with employees to candidly discuss the 

organization’s struggles and hopes for the future. Given meaningful information and 

purposeful work, Wheatly proposes that workers respond to leaders who help create 

meaning from the chaos. 

Peters and Waterman (1982) first described successful companies in terms of 

excellence through exemplary leadership and management diligence to assure quality and 

service and pushing decision and control to the operating core of employees i.e., 

integrating the organization with internal change. Just five years later, Peters (1987) 

decried the expectation that the era of continuous, predicable change had ended and those 

excellent organizations of the future must cherish impermanence and thrive on chaos as 

they adapt to external change. Peters postulated that the pace of global shifts in 
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technology, competition, changing tastes, and generic uncertainty were the “forces” at 

work to create a new set of traits for successful organizational adaptation to chaos (p. 36). 

Successful organizations of the future, Peters indicted, would have traits of adaptability, 

flexibility, innovation, and responsiveness to the external environment’s emerging needs 

and trends. These traits require new strategies, expectations, and relationships for 

administrative leaders, managers, and workers. 

Senge, Kleiner, Roberts, Ross, Roth, and Smith (1999) used the term “profound 

change” to describe internal shifts in “people’s values, aspirations, and behaviors” and 

external “shifts in processes, strategies, practices, and systems” (p. 15). This int ernal 

propensity for profound change, Senge et al. (1999) suggests, is the essential 

organizational capacity to learn to adapt to unpredictable change. Thus, learning 

organizations have the essential organizational characteristic for success. In learning 

organizations an organizational climate that encourages innovation and creativity while 

tolerating failures is fostered. Abundant communication in all directions is also crucial in 

learning organizations. 

Organizational transformation and renewal are terms used to describe 

comprehensive organizational change from one status to another. Yukl (1998) described 

the evolutionary process of organizational change, which executive leaders can use to 

guide their organizations. This evolutionary process, which Yukl articulates from 

Tushman and Romanelli (as cited in Yukl, 1998), involves a period of reorientation in 

strategy, structure, processes, and people, followed by a period of convergence to solidify 

new strategy and increase consistency in structure and culture. Organizational 
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performance decline at any point, Yukl (1998) suggests, will activate receptivity for 

organizational transformation among or by its members. Performance declines in times of 

chaos may be interpreted by organizations as a loss or potential loss of competitiveness or 

functionality. In organizational transformational situations tremendous forces for 

resistance and change occur as members attempt to protect themselves and maintain 

familiar attitudes and behaviors. While top executives are suggested as the means to 

reconcile these forces, few current executives initiate transformation; new leadership 

hired with a mandate for change starts most transformations (Yukl, 1990). 

Organizational climate, culture, and power interact in traditionally managed 

organizations whose chief executive or team has long-held tenure. With the long tenure, 

power is institutionalized in fewer administrators, making it difficult for switching to new 

strategies when the external environment is changing rapidly. Apps (1994) suggested that 

leaders for the new age of management where change is frequent are those with 

confidence, courage, and vision. These leaders must be constantly observant of situations, 

but not be absorbed in them; they must lead people into new ways of thinking and acting 

to build different organizational structures and relationships. Helping people find 

meaning is again suggested as a primary role for leaders in the emerging age (Apps, 

1994). 

When selecting an intervention to manage organization change, Gibson, 

Ivancevich, and Donnelly (1997) suggest considering the formal and informal 

components of the organization. Included in the informal organization are climate factors 

such as personal views of organization and individual competencies, patterns of 
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interpersonal and group relationships, group sentiments and norms, individual role 

perceptions, value orientations, emotional feelings, needs, and desires, and relationships 

between managers and subordinates. Moving to a System 4 management system is 

intended to change the departmental base by increasing authority and emphasizing 

participative, group-centered management. Additionally, the informal organization can be 

changed with team building, sensitivity training, and process consultation. All of these 

interventions are related to the informal organization and organizational climate factors 

such as communication, collaboration and relationship with management. 

Conceptual Framework 

  The conceptual framework for this study is rooted in the organizational climate 

model depicted by Likert (1967), which is built upon or related to the concepts 

described in this chapter.  The climate dimensions or categories considered by Likert 

involved motivation, communication, interaction, decision-making, goal setting, control, 

and performance. Using a survey of organizational members, Likert analyzed their 

perceptions of these dimensions with a four- level scale, then summarized the findings 

into one of four management systems: exploitative-authoritative, benevolent-

authoritative, consultative, and participative group. These systems were listed in order of 

increasing levels of perceived effectiveness. 

Using this model, other researchers have adapted the terminology of management 

systems. Baker and Manzo-Ramos (1996) referred to management systems in a 

corresponding manner using the terminology: coercive, competitive, consultative, and 

collaborative; again, presented in increasing levels of perceived effectiveness. This 
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model is limited to internal factors involving organizational and personal variables. 

Other models of organizational diagnosis including Weisbord’s (1976) six-box model, 

Nadler and Tushman’s (1980) congruence model, Tichy’s (1983) technical, political, 

cultural (TPC) model, and the Burke–Litwin (1992) causal model include variables and 

factors external to the organization.   

Figure 1 is an adaptation of the theoretical model used by Manzo-Ramos (1997). 

The figure illustrates the conceptual framework of this study and forms the basis for its 

methodology. In this conceptual model, organizational and personal variables are 

independent variables are analyzed by various climate categories. It is theorized that 

these variables potentially affect the organization’s perceived climate categories, the 

dependent variable. The perceived climate in the aggregate is described with a 

classification of management systems: coercive, competitive, consultative, and 

collaborative. These levels of management systems reflect increasing levels of 

employee’s perceived satisfaction for the organization’s climate.  
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Figure 1.     Conceptual Framework for the Study of the North Carolina Cooperative 

Extension Organizational Climate. 

Note. Adapted from Manzo-Ramos, (1997). Used with permission. 
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The Research Questions and Hypotheses 

Based on the purposes of this study, the preceding review of concepts related to 

organizational climate, the literature review, and the conceptual framework, the 

following research questions and their respective null hypotheses were used to guide the 

analyses. 

 

 Research Question One : To what extent are there differences in the employees’ 

perception of the NCCE climate among the eight climate categories by the 

organizational variables role/position, area of work, and length of employment? 

1a.     There are no differences in perception of the NCCES climate among 

employees by their position/role. 

1b.     There are no differences in perception of the NCCES climate among 

employees by their area of work. 

1c.     There are no differences in perception of the NCCES climate among 

employees by their length of employment. 

 

Research Question Two: To what extent are there differences in the employees’ 

perception of the NCCE climate among the eight climate categories by the 

personal variables sex, level of educational attainment, and field of 

study/professional education? 

2a.     There are no differences in perception NCCES climate among employees 

by their sex. 
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2b.     There are no differences in perception NCCES climate among employees 

by their level of educational attainment. 

2c. There are no differences in perception NCCES climate among employees 

by their field of study/professional education. 

 

Research Question Three: To what extent are there differences in the employees’ 

perception of the NCCE climate in 2003 compared to the 1996 study? 

3a.     There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories by the organizational variable role/position 

when this study is compared to the 1996 study. 

3b.     There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories by the organizational variable area of work 

when this study is compared to the 1996 study. 

3c.     There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories by the organizational variable length of 

employment when this study is compared to the 1996 study. 

3d.     There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories by the personal variable sex when this study is 

compared to the 1996 study.   

3e.     There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories by the personal variable field of study when 

this study is compared to the 1996 study. 
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3f.     There are no differences in employee’s perception of the NCCE climate 

among the eight climate categories by the personal variable level of education 

when this study is compared to the 1996 study. 
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DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

 

This chapter describes the research design of this study and defines the population 

and sampling technique. The chapter also describes the survey instrument, data collection 

methodology, measurement of variables, and elaborates on the statistical techniques used 

to analyze the data found in this study. 

The purpose of this study was to: (1) describe and distinguish the qualities of the 

organizational climate of North Carolina Cooperative Extension as perceived by its 

employee groups, (2) to explore associations of the climate with a management system, 

and (3) to assess how the climate changed when compared to selected findings in the 

Manzo-Ramos (1997) study. 

The Research Design 

The research followed a descriptive field study research design employing a self-

administered questionnaire. The questionnaire used is a form of survey research designed 

to study the perceptions of the organizational climate of NCCE. Surveys of individuals 

using an appropriate instrument are widely used in research studies to collect data on 

attitudes, motivations, and feelings (Gall et al., 1996, p. 288). The mean response of the 

population by various demographic and employment classification categories was the 

focus of this study, not the response of single individuals. The questionnaire also 

provided opportunity for participants to make written comments regarding organizational 

climate factors. The content of relevant comments provided was summarized into 

climatic themes. These comments provided an additional assessment of the perceptions of 
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the population. 

Research questions one and two (previously listed on pages 50 – 51) guided data 

collection and analysis concerning the characteristics of the NCCE organizational climate 

according to categories such as personal and organizational variables, including work 

groups and functional work areas. Research question three guided the analysis of 

perceptions of NCCE employees in 2003 when compared to selected data of a 1996 study 

by Manzo-Ramos (1997) of the same organization. Gibson et al. (1997) indicated that 

field studies “add more reality and rigor to the study of organizations…” (p. 483). 

Descriptive research involves reporting characteristics of one sample or a population at 

one point in time (Gall et al., 1996, p. 374). Quantitative descriptive research designs 

yield numeric or statistical descriptive data about how variables are distributed among 

members of a population (Crowl, 1993). 

Study Population 

The population of the proposed study included approximately 1,550 employees of 

North Carolina Cooperative Extension who received letters of appointment from NC 

State University or A & T State University and are listed in the electronic mail directory 

when the survey is mailed. This population includes administrators, county agents (field 

faculty), secretaries, program assistants and associates, technicians, and specialists. 

Cooperative Extension employees on the university campus as well as those located in 

county or district centers were included. The population did not include part time workers 

or contract workers who do not have letters of appointment, nor volunteers and clients.   
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Instrumentation 

The Personal Assessment of the Organizational Climate (PACO) instrument used 

for this study uses a 5-point Likert scale to measure attitudes concerning satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction for each of 97 statements concerning the organizational climate of the 

NCCE. For the climate conditions represented by each statement participants were asked 

to indicate whether they were very satisfied, satisfied, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 

dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied. These responses were then assigned a numerical value 

and the total score found by summarizing the numerical responses given to each item. 

The total score divided by the number of questionnaire items completed represents the 

participants’ mean perception of organizational climate of NCCE. 

Manzo-Ramos (1997) used an adaptation of the Personal Assessment of the College 

Environment (PACE) instrument. PACE was developed by Baker (1992b) and is used by 

the National Initiative for Leadership and Institutional Effectiveness (NILIE) for 

community college and university organizational climate studies. Previous organizational 

climate studies of organizations in which the PACE instrument was used have shown a 

coefficient of internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of 0.9782 (Baker & Manzo-Ramos, 

1996). The PACE instrument was reported by Baker (1995) to have high reliability. This 

high coefficient indicates that survey participants respond to the similar questions in the 

same manner. The PACE instrument has been used in over 105 studies of organizations 

(B. Miller, personal communication, October 2, 2000).   

The Personal Assessment of the College Environment (PACE) instrument was 

adapted and customized through collaborative efforts with NCCE administrators to 
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produce the questionnaire used for the 1996 NCCE organizational climate study. The 

adapted instrument was called the Personal Assessment of the Organizational Climate 

(PACO) (Appendix B). The adapted instrument was pilot tested by two methods. First, 

two pilot tests evaluated the PACO among over 300 employees from 10 state agencies. 

The instrument’s reliability is reflected in the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of internal 

consistency for the pilot study, which are presented in Table 1 (Manzo-Ramos, 1997). 

Secondly, an advisory group of NCCE employees provided feedback on the instrument to 

Baker and Manzo-Ramos (1996). The advisory review of the adapted version added 

terms and language pertinent to the Cooperative Extension organization. A few field 

faculty (unknown number) of NCCE read the final version to check the advisory group’s 

adaptations, however no data were collected during this final review. Manzo-Ramos 

(1997) reported that the coefficient of internal consistency for PACO organizational 

climate questionnaire items ranged from alpha coefficients of .85 to .98. Alpha 

coefficients of this level indicate homogeneity among items within each climate category 

of the instrument, and therefore, higher inter- item consistency and reliability (Anastasi, 

1988).  
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Table 1  
Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficients of Internal Consistency for the Personal Assessment of 
Organizational Climate (PACO) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Climate Category                      __PACO_     _Pilot test_ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Leadership from Upper Management    0.92  0.94 

Leadership from Middle Management    0.93  na 

Leadership from Supervisor     0.92  0.93 

Communication      0.85  0.86 

Collaboration       0.88  0.89 

Organizational Structure     0.88  0.84 

Work Design       0.85  0.85 

Service to the Public      0.92  0.91 

Overall Climate      0.98  0.98 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Note. Data in Table 1 are from The Organizational Climate of the North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension Service, Manzo-Ramos, (1997), p.94, unpublished doctoral 
dissertation, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC. Used with permission. 

 

PACO measures satisfaction levels for 97 statements addressing eight 

organizational climate categories of North Carolina Cooperative Extension. The 

categories include: formal influence from upper management; formal influence from 

middle management; formal influence from the immediate administrator or supervisor; 

communication; collaboration; organizational structure; work design; and service to the 

public. A description of these categories and the number of survey items in each category 

follows: influence from upper management (15 survey items), middle management (11 
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survey items) and current supervisor (7 survey items) relate to individual behaviors and 

organizational processes associated with these administrative levels and the organization; 

communications (8 survey items) is the extent to which employees receive and give 

information to and from other employees; collaboration (8 survey items) is the extent to 

which employees perceive there was cooperation, teamwork, and mutual interest to work 

together; organizational structure items (15 survey items) concern organizational 

processes and work expectations; work design (10 survey items) is the employee’s 

capacity, skill, and alignment to do their work; and services to the public (18 survey 

items) is the ways the organization seeks to and serves the needs of the public. These 

eight categories of organizational climate perceptions of the employees of NCCE were 

the dependent variables of the study. 

The independent variables of this study were selected for comparison to the Manzo-

Ramos (1997) study of the NC Cooperative Extension organizational climate. The 

independent variables selected were: present position, area of work, and length of 

employment, sex, principal field of study or professional education, and level of 

education.  These variables were selected to identify groups of employees and provided a 

method to assess organizational climate perceptions that could be a basis for management 

and practice recommendations. Participants were also invited to write anecdotal 

comments regarding the NCCE climate.  

Data Collection 

Questionnaires were electronically mailed to all employees of North Carolina 

Cooperative Extension on February 20, 2003. The mailing included a link to the 
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instrument and a request indicating NCCE administrative approval to participate in the 

study from Extension Administrative Council. Introductory information gave instrument 

directions and addressed confidentiality and anonymity concerns (see Appendix C). Two 

follow-up electronic messages were sent to remind participants to complete the survey 

(see Appendix D and E). Surveys of educators generally yield a high percentage of 

respondents (Gall et al., 1996, p. 298). According to Babbie (1973) a 50% response rate 

is adequate. Participants’ responses to the survey were electronically submitted so that 

the data was collected in an electronic spreadsheet, where they were processed for 

analysis. To potentially increase the response rate, a participant drawing was held for one 

$250 incentive gift at the completion of the survey response period among survey 

respondents who submitted their name. These names were collected by administrative 

unit and in a separate database from the survey responses. 

Analysis of Data 

 The scale responses to questionnaire items were coded 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 to indicate 

very dissatisfied, dissatisfied, neither satisfied or dissatisfied, satisfied, very satisfied, 

respectively. This study assumed that levels of satisfaction might be rank-ordered and 

assigned a numerical value (Jeager, 1990, p. 39). Resultantly, means and standard 

deviations were calculated to provide quantitative evaluation of differences among 

groups and to test the hypotheses of this study. Research Question Three compared 

results from the present study to those of Manzo-Ramos (1997).   

Statistical analysis included frequency, means, percentages of responses and the 

multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to examine research Questions One 
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and Two to compare the continuous, dependent variable (climate scores) with the 

categorical independent variables (both personal and organizational variables), which 

have multiple subcategories. The level of significance selected was p < .05 for research 

questions one and two. Research question three compared the means of this study with 

that of Manzo-Ramos (1997) and used the t-test for comparison of means. For question 

three, the level of significance, p < .01, was selected to reduce the chances of committing 

a Type I error.  

The means for all 97 items of the instrument by all respondents were interpreted 

using the systems management model developed by Likert (1967) and adapted by Baker 

and Manzo-Ramos (1996). System 1 or the coercive management system is a composite 

response with means between 1.0 and 1.99. System 2, which is the competitive 

management system, corresponds to means between 2.0 and 2.99. System 3, or the 

consultative system, corresponds to means between 3.0 and 3.99. Finally, System 4, 

which is the collaborative management system, equals means between 4.0 and 5.0. 

The management System 1 to System 4 analyses posed by Likert (1967) and 

adapted by Baker and Manzo-Ramos (1996) for organizational climate studies, including 

their study of the organizational climate of North Carolina Cooperative Extension, is 

presented in Figure 2. Rensis Likert indicated that System 4 (collaborative) does not exist 

naturally. Organizations must strive to create the System 4 (collaborative) climate, in 

which the organization may achieve greater productivity, lower costs, less absenteeism, 

and turnover. Likert indicated that most organizations function at System 2 (competitive) 

or System 3 (consultative). 
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A Management Stress Index was used to identify those items whose mean differed 

by 1 or more from the ideal mean response of 4.5, a collaborative organizational climate. 

A Stress Variation Index was used to identify items whose standard deviation varied by 

0.5 or more from the overall standard deviation. The PACO items identified by these 

indexes was prioritized to reflect the survey items with highest and lowest satisfaction 

levels and the greatest variation from the mean. Anecdotal statements from participants 

were summarized and grouped by the eight role and position categories.   

 

 

 

Figure 2. Characteristics of Leadership and Decision-Making in Organizational Systems.   

System 1 System 2 System 3 System 4 

        Coercive      Competitive         Consultative      Collaborative 

Leaders have little 
confidence or trust 
in employees, 
seldom involve 
them in decision-
making, Decisions 
are top down. 
Lower levels 
oppose goals 
established by 
upper levels. 

Leaders have 
condescending 
confidence, but 
occasionally 
involve employees 
in decision 
processes. Some 
decisions at lower 
levels, but control 
is definitely at the 
top. Lower levels 
cooperate in 
setting 
organizational 
goals. 

Leaders have 
substantial although 
not complete 
confidence, yet 
involve employees 
frequently in 
decisions. Many 
decisions are made at 
lower levels; top level 
consults with 
employees. Lower 
levels attempt to 
improve morale and 
cooperate to achieve 
organizational goals. 

Leaders 
demonstrate 
confidence and 
trust in 
employees, who 
are involved in 
many aspects of 
decision making.  
Decisions are 
widely dispersed.  
Collaboration is 
found throughout 
the organization.  
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Note. Adapted from “Personal Assessment of the Organizational Climate (PACE): A 
report for North Carolina Cooperative Extension system,” by G. A. Baker, III and F. 
Manzo-Ramos, (1996) Unpublished Manuscript, National Institute for Leadership and 
Institutional Effectiveness (NILIE), Raleigh, NC. (p. 3). Adapted with permission. 
 
 
 
Measurement of Variables 
 

The dependent variable of this study was the perception of organizational climate 

by the employees of NC Cooperative Extension. Organizational climate was divided into 

eight categories (see category description on page 4) and the following symbols were 

used in table headings to abbreviate the categories: 

• Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper Management  

• Mid Mgt  - Formal influence from Middle Management 

• Super-visor -  Formal influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor  

• Comm  - Communication 

• Collab  -  Collaboration  

• Org. Str  -  Organizational Structure 

• Work Design  - Work Design 

• Service  - Service to the Public 

The six independent variables of this study were classified by two categories: 

organizational variables, including length of employment or tenure, position, and area of 

work; and, personal variables, including sex, educational field, and level of education. 

The organizational variable, position is represented in tables and headings by the 

following categories and symbols:  
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• UM  -  Upper Management included the Director, Associate Director, 

Associate/Assistant Administrators, and Department Heads, and State Program Leaders. 

• MM  -  Middle Management included the Associate/Assistant State Program 

Leaders, District Extension Directors, Regional Coordinators, and Department Extension 

Leaders. 

• CED  - The County Extension Directors. 

• Specialist -  Included Extension specialists and associates. 

• Agent -  Field Faculty represented county extension agents, area extension agents, 

and area specialized agents. 

• Prog Asst  - Program Assistants included 4-H and nutrition program assistants or 

associates, and other paraprofessionals. 

• Secretary  - All secretaries including administrative assistants, administrative 

secretaries, and Extension secretaries. 

• Staff  -  Support Staff involved agricultural technicians, personnel assistants, 

computing and technical support, and other non-clerical professional support staff. 

The organizational variable, area of work, is represented the following categories 

and symbols:  

• ADMSUP  -  State Administration and Support included state administrators and 

administrative support employees in personnel, accounting, or offices of the directors and 

coordinators. 

• C&DADMIN  -  County and District Administration included district and county 

directors, their administrative assistants, secretaries, and office support staff. 
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• ANRCRD  -  Agriculture and Natural Resources and Community Development 

included agricultural and community development agents, campus and county secretaries 

or support staff working primarily in this program area. 

• 4H   -  4-H and Youth Development involved extension agents, 4-H specialists, 

campus and county secretaries or support staff working in this program area. 

• FCS  -  Family and Consumer Science meant extension agents, specialists, 

campus and county secretaries and support staff working primarily in this program area 

• CS  - Communications Services were those specialists, secretaries, or any support 

staff working in communications services. 

• IT  -  Information Technology included specialists, area information management 

agents and support staff. 

• DEPT  - Campus Departments included university academic department 

specialists, associates, department extension leaders, department heads, department 

secretaries or technicians working in or for academic departments at NCSU and NCA&T. 

The organizational variable, length of employment, sometimes referred to as 

tenure, was designated by ranges of: less than 1 year, 2 to 5 years, 6 to 10 years, 11 to 15 

years, 16 to 20 years, 21 to 25 years, and greater than 25 years. 

Personal variables examined were sex, field of study, and level of educational 

attainment. Sex categories were recorded as male and female.  

Due to small group sizes in the certain fields, groups were consolidated using 

categories and symbols in the following manner: 

• ANR  - Agriculture and Natural Resources was for all agricultural sciences. 
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• Soc. Sciences  -  Social Sciences and behavioral sciences included education, 

behavioral and social sciences such as psychology, sociology, economics, etc. 

• FCS  -  Family and Consumer Science, human nutrition and dietetics 

• Sec Science  -  Secretarial science, computing, and clerical support education 

• Management  -   included business administration, information processing, 

accounting, public administration, and personnel or management. 

• Prof Support   -  Professional Support included photography, graphic design, fine 

arts, journalism, literature, and communications. 

Level of educational attainment categories included: high school diploma, some 

college, a two-year college degree, a four-year college degree, some graduate level-

course work, Master’s degree, and Doctoral degree. 
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 FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

 

The purposes of this study were to: (1) describe and distinguish the unique qualities 

of the organizationa l climate of North Carolina Cooperative Extension as perceived by its 

employee groups, (2) to explore associations of the climate with a management system, 

and (3) to determine how the climate changed when compared to selected findings in the 

Manzo-Ramos (1997) study of the same organization. From February 20 to April 18, 

2003, the organizational climate of the NC Cooperative Extension Service was examined 

using the Personal Assessment of Organizational Climate, an instrument developed by 

George A. Baker and the National Institute for Leadership and Institutional Effectiveness 

(NILIE). The research followed a descriptive field study research design employing a 

self-administered questionnaire to the total population of NCCE. Two research questions 

guided data collection and analysis concerning differences in employees’ perception of 

organizational climate by six independent variables including tenure, sex, educational 

level, area of work, position, and educational field. Additionally, one research question 

concerned the differences in the NCCE organizational climate in 2003 with the findings 

of Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) climate study of NCCE in 1996.  

This chapter reports the findings of this study and their significance. This study’s 

respondents and the measures of organizational climate are described. The results of 

hypotheses testing are related and comparisons are made between this study and the 

previous NCCE climate study. Anecdotal comments of study respondents are grouped by 

themes. Finally, a summary of the findings is presented. 
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Description of the Respondents 

All NC Cooperative Extension personnel (n = 1,550) were surveyed with the Personal 

Assessment of the Organizational Environment instrument. The instrument was 

electronically mailed to all NCCE employees. Of the 1,550 personnel surveyed, 641 

individuals responded (41.35 %). Statistical analyses were conducted to compare this 

study’s respondents to the respondents of the Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study, which 

obtained a 68.4 % response rate from NCCE employees (Baker & Manzo-Ramos, 1996). 

A one-sample Chi Square goodness of fit test was used to determine if there was a 

difference in the level of education, tenure, and sex between each study’s respondents. 

The Chi Square test indicated there were no differences in the respondents of this study 

and those of the 1996 Baker and Manzo-Ramos study in the level of education and sex. 

The Chi Square test for similarity with 6 degrees of freedom equaled 9.156, (p = .165) for 

level of education and with 1 degree of freedom equaled 1.095, (p = .295) for sex of 

respondents, indicating no significant differences between these two groups in the 

studies. There were significant differences (p < .05) in tenure when comparing 

respondents of the two studies, which would have been expected had the same 

respondents of the 1996 study completed this study (Chi Square with 6 degrees of 

freedom equaled 34.557; p = .000).  

In addition to the Chi Square examination, an independent t-test was conducted to 

compare responses from the first five percent of respondents (n = 32) to the last five 

percent of respondents to this study. This test validated that early and late respondents 

were similar, thus diminishing the evidence of a volunteer response bias. The t-test value 
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for this procedure was 1.817 (p = .074), reflecting no significant differences (p < .05) in 

early and late respondents.   

Another comparison of this study and that of Baker and Manzo-Ramos (1996) was 

for similarity in percentage of respondents among the various position groups as reflected 

in Table 2. The data indicated very similar percentages of respondents across all 

personnel categories,. 
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Table 2  
Response to NCCE Climate Studies by Position Group 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Position Group                           ______2003 Study_____           _____1996 Study____ 
                                                          Respondents    Response        Respondents  Response  

 No.                %                 No.                    % 
________________________________________________________________________ 
County Extension Director 72                11.5                84                  10.0 

Extension Agent  225              35.9          290          34.7 

Middle Management 18                 2.9                   24                     2.9 

Program Assistant / Associate 77               12.3                   66                    7.9 

Administrative Assistant / Secretary 88               14.1                 152            18.2 

Extension Specialist / Associate / DEL 110   17.6                 132        15.8 

Staff (technicians, office support staff   32     5.1                   57         6.8 

Upper Management    4     0.6          5                0.6 

No demographic responses  15               2.3                    25                  2.9 

Total Respondents 641  100.0                835                  100.0 

Total response/percentage                  1,550          41.35             1,221                   68.4 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Data for the 1996 study is from Baker and Manzo-Ramos (1996).  

 

The length of employment with NCCE for 50% of 2003 respondents (n = 626) was 

10 years or less. Specifically, 55% percent of secretaries (n = 88), 79% of program 

assistant/associate respondents (n = 77), 53% of extension agent respondents (n = 225), 

and 44% of extension specialist respondents (n = 110) had 10 years or less of 

employment in NCCE. While NCCE has been under transition from 1995 to 2003 with 
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two early-retirement initiatives and resignations due to reduced competitiveness in 

Cooperative Extension salaries, Manzo-Ramos (1997) also found that 48% of his study’s 

respondents had 10 years or less tenure.  

Area of work assignment among respondents reflected that 77 % of respondents 

work within the program areas of youth development, family and consumer science, 

agriculture, or in campus departments. Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study found that 70 % of 

respondents to his study were assigned to these areas of work within NCCE. These areas 

represent the programmatic focus of the NCCE mission.  

Sixty-four percent of all respondents had positions that deliver programs directly to 

the public, including 36 % extension agents, 17 % specialists, and 11 % county extension 

directors. Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study found that 61 % of respondents were deployed in 

public program delivery with 36 % agents, 15 % specialists, and 10 % county extension 

directors responding. The data demonstrate similarity in percentages of respondents in the 

two studies. 

 Sixty percent of respondents (n = 376) were female, closely following the total 

NCCE female employee percentage (66%) at the time of the 2003 study. Manzo-Ramos’ 

(1997) study had 58 % response from females. Forty percent of respondents to this study 

were male. 

Seventy-seven percent of respondents (n = 485) to this study had the Bachelor’s 

degree or higher level of educational attainment. NCCE has a high percentage of 

employees in professional teaching, research, and extension positions, which require the 

Bachelor’s or higher academic degree. Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study found 72% of 
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respondents having the Bachelor’s degree or higher academic degree. 

The fields of professional study and academic preparation of respondents 

reflected that 38.8% of respondents have agriculture or natural resources expertise, 17.5% 

were in education and the social and behavioral sciences, 14.3 % in secretarial science, 

and 20.4% were in family and consumer science related educational areas. These four 

fields of study and professional preparation represent 90 % of all respondents. Manzo-

Ramos’ (1997) study found that 91 % of his study respondents had these four academic 

backgrounds with similar percentages of study, which were: 33 % agriculture or natural 

resources; 25 % education and social science; 17 % in secretarial science; and 15 % in 

family and consumer science. 

Conclusions about the NCCE organization can be drawn from the data, however 

caution is advised when comparing any subgroups of employees. The survey was offered 

on a volunteer participation basis and there is no way to know why the non-respondents 

chose not to participate. No inferential statistics were used for data analysis; thus there 

are no causal implications intended or stated among the findings or conclusions. 

Fifteen study respondents did not complete the personal demographic items, thus 

their data were not analyzed where data were described in terms of demographic 

responses; in Tables 4 through 8, the n = 626. Table 3 reflects the total number and 

percentage of respondents who participated in this study by their position group in 

NCCE.  
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For a graphical illustration, Figure 3 lists the percentages of respondents by their 

position NCCE. The reader may note that five positions : extension agents, county 

directors, secretaries, program assistants, and specialists make up about 91% of the 

respondents.  

 
 
Table 3  
Number and Percentage of Study Respondents by Position Group  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Position Classification                 Study Respondents 

           (n)                  (%)   
______________________________________________________________________________ 
County Extension Director       72  11.5   

Field Faculty / Extension Agent     225   35.9   

Middle Management        18    2.9  

Program Assistant / Associate         77  12.3        

Administrative Assistant / Secretary      88  14.1       

Extension Specialist / Associate / DEL    110  17.6 

Staff (technicians, office support staff, computing, etc.)    32    5.1 

Upper Management            4       0.6 

Respondents with no position category indicated     15                2.3 
 
Total        641            100.0_________ 
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CED

Agent

Mid. Mgt.
Prog. Asst

Secretary

Specialist

Staff
Up. Mgt.

No Position

 

Figure 3.     Respondents to North Carolina Cooperative Extension Organizational 

Climate Study by Position.  

 
 

Table 4 lists the number of respondents in various tenure groups by their position in 

NCCE. Most of the respondents (50.1%) had ten years or less tenure, indicating a 

majority distribution of personnel were short-tenured employees. The remaining survey 

respondents were uniformly distributed with 157 respondents (25%) having 11 to 20 

years and 155 respondents (25%) having 21 or more year’s tenure in NCCE. Fifteen 

respondents did not complete demographic data, thus n = 626. 
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Table 4 
Number of Respondents in Position Groups by Tenure in NCCE 
________________________________________________________________________ 
  
                                             Position Group____                 _____________ 

                             (number of respondents) 
                                                

Tenure                   CED    Agent    MM    PA    Sec.   Spec.   Staff        UpMg    Total__%        
________________________________________________________________________ 
1 year or less             1        26         0       18       5          5             3            0          58     9.2 

2 –  5 years              2        41         4       29     25        15           12           1         129   20.6 

6 -  10 years              6        53          2      14     18        29             5           0         127   20.2 

11 – 15 years            7        30          6        5       9        21             5           1           84   13.4 

16 – 20 years          16        26          1        6       8        12             4           0           73   11.6 

21 – 25 years          16        28          1        3     10        11             0           2           71   11.3 

26 – 30 years          21        20          3        1     11        13             1           0           70   11.1 

31 years or more      3          1          1         1      2          4              2          0           14     2.2 

Total        72      225        18       77    88      110            32          4         626__100 

Note: n = 626.  
Position Groups include: CED  - The County Extension Directors; Agent - Field 

Faculty represented county extension agents, area extension agents, and area specialized 
agents; MM  - Middle Management included the Associate/Assistant State Program 
Leaders, District Extension Directors, Regional Coordinators, and Department Extension 
Leaders; PA  - Program Assistants included 4-H and nutrition program assistants or 
associates, and other paraprofessionals; Secretary  - All secretaries including 
administrative assistants, administrative secretaries, and Extension secretaries; Specialist 
- Included Extension specialists and associates; Staff  -  Support Staff involved 
agricultural technicians, personnel assistants, computing and technical support, and other 
non-clerical professional support staff; Up Mg  - Upper Management included the 
Director, Associate Director, Associate/Assistant Administrators, and Department Heads, 
and State Program Leaders; 
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Table 5 provides a profile of the distribution of respondents by sex and by their 

position groups in NCCE. There were 250 male (40%) and 376 (60%) female 

respondents. This distribution of respondents approximates the distribution of all NCCE 

employees by sex at the time of this study. The population of NCCE at the time of this 

study was 1,550 employees, of which 1,030 (66 %) were female and 520 (34%) were 

male.   

 
Table 5 
Number of Respondents in Position Groups by Sex 
________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                         
     Position Group  
                                                       (number of respondents)________________________ 
Sex   CED    Agent    MM    PA    Sec.   Spec.      Staff   UpMg    Total__ _%__ 
 
Male                  44         99      14         5       1       76             9           2         250         40 

Female               28       126        4       72     87      34           23            2        376          60 

Total   72       225      18       77     88     110          32            4         626        100 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Note.  The position groups are the same as those listed in Table 4. 
 
 
 
The respondents’ educational level was another personal variable examined. The majority 

of the NCCE respondents (77.4%) to this study held the Bachelor’s degree or higher 

educational level. NCCE requires a Bachelor’s degree for it’s entire field faculty (the 

Master’s degree is preferred) and the doctoral degree for specialists located in campus 

departments. Table 6 reflects the distribution of study respondents’ educational level by 

their posit ion group in NCCE. Note that about 68% of extension agents had the Master’s 

degree. About 75% of secretaries were educated beyond the high school level. 
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Table 6 
Number of Respondents in Position Groups by Educational Level 
________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                   Position Group  
  _________________(number of respondents)_________________ 
Educational Level  CED  Agent   MM   PA    Sec.      Spec.     Staff     UpMg Total   %    

 
High School                 0         0         0         5       19      0            0          0       28  4.4 

Some College               0         0         0        24      34      0            7          0       65   10.4 

2 year degree                0         0        0         20      22           1             5          0       48    7.6 

4 year degree                0       20        0        18       10           4             4          0       56    8.9 

Some graduate             1       51        0          7         1            2             8          0      70   11.1 

Master’s Degree        64      152        2          3         2         23             3          1     250  40.0 

Doctorate Degree        7          2      16          0         0         80             1          3     109  17.4 

Total                72      225      18        77       88       110           32          4     626   100 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: Position groups are the same as those listed in Table 4. 
 
 

Table 7 reflects the number of respondents by their major field of study or 

professional education and by their sex. Note that about 80 % of males were educated in 

agriculture and natural resources. Most females were educated in education or youth 

development, family and consumer sciences, and secretarial science. Gender by the 

professional field of study and preparation of personnel in the NCCE, is displayed in 

Table 7. 
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Table 7 
Sex of Respondents by Major Field of Study 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Field of Study    Male Female  Total 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Business, Customer Service       5 14   19 

Administration, Accounting       3 10   13 

Education, Youth development     23 53   76 

Agriculture, Life Sciences,    199 45 244 
Natural Resources, Forestry 
 
Social & Behavioral Sciences       7 25   32 

Management, Public Policy &       5   6   11 
Administration 
 
Family & Consumer Science,       1 95   96 
Child Development 
 
Photography, design, music,        1   3    4 
Theater,  & Fine Arts 
 
Secretarial Science, Human       0 75   75 
Serviced, Legal Assistant 
 
Computing       1   1    2 
 
Human Nutrition & Dietetics      0 25  25 
 
Communication, Journalism, &      2 15  17 
Literature 
 
Total  250                   376                      626 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Table 8 reflects the number of respondents for program area of work by sex. NCCE 

programs provided to the public are often oriented within the context of the “program of 
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work” area. This study’s respondents reflect that more males work in agriculture and 

natural resources area of work and in campus departments. Conversely, more females 

work in 4-H youth development, county and district administration, and family and 

consumer science. Sex of respondents in these program of work areas is displayed in 

Table 8. 

 
 
Table 8 
Sex of Respondents by Area of Work in NCCE  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Area of Work     Male Female  Total         %           
________________________________________________________________________ 
4-H Youth Development     12    99   111         17.7           

Family & Consumer Science      1  118   119         19.0 

Agr. & Natural Resources / CRD  108    49   157         25.0 

Administration and Support    10    15     25           3.9 

County / District Administration    40    63                   103         16.4 

Communications       3     5       8          1.2 

Information Technology     4     2       6          0.9 

Campus Departments    72   25     97         15.4 

Total   250  376   626        100 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

The review of characteristics of respondents to this study indicated a comparable 

representation of employees within NCCE at the time of the study. The findings and 
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descriptions of employee characteristics assist the researcher in understanding the 

distribution of employees and in evaluating the findings concerning organizational 

climate. 

Findings Regarding Organizational Climate 

Overall, the results of this research indicated that perceptions of NC Cooperative 

Extension personnel concerning organizational climate is associated with the consultative 

management system as described in Figure 2 on page 63. Eighty-five survey items 

representing 87.6% of all items had composite means in the consultative management 

system with means from 3.00 to 3.99 range. The overall mean of all 97 items was 3.52. 

Means between 3.0 and 5.0 indicated higher perceptions of satisfaction with 

organizational climate. Appendix Table A1 (page 190) reports the mean response for all 

respondents to each of the 97 items of the climate survey.  

Eleven survey items with the highest composite climate scores had total mean 

responses from 4.00 to 5.00 and fall in the collaborative management system range. 

These are presented in Table 9 in descending order of composite mean. The standard 

deviations on these means were relatively small, indicating uniformity in employees’ 

perceptions around these means. These 11 survey items represent very favorable climate 

perceptions of all employees and may be considered strengths of the NCCE 

organizational climate. Of these 11 highest survey items, some indicated employee 

satisfaction with matching the personal attributes and skills of employees to their 

position. Also, within these 11 items, high satisfaction with the influence respondents 

received from their immediate supervisor was reported. These 11 items reflect about 11 
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percent of the 97 items surveyed.  

 
Table 9 
Management Stress Index for Items of Strength 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Priority  Item   
No.        No.               Climate Items for Strength                                   _M         SD_   
________________________________________________________________________ 
1.           71 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful 4.24    .93 
  work. 
 
2.           30   The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be    4.24        .97 
         creative in my work. 
 
3.           92 The extent to which agents contribute to meeting the            4.18    .92 

  needs of the public. 
 

4.           69 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job 4.14    .88 
        (i.e., clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills,  
       program development skills, managerial skills, people skills,  

leadership skills, etc.). 
 
5.          70      The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals    4.09    .99 
      of NCCE. 
 
6.          93      The extent to which the support staff contributes to meeting  4.09    .92 
             the needs of the public. 
 
7.          28      The extent to which my administrator/ supervisor expresses  4.08  1.03 
                   confidence in my work.  
 
8.          68      The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job.  4.04    .95 
 
9.          56      The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work 4.04  1.01 
            I do. 
 
10.        31      The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports     4.01  1.07 
                   my personal development. 
 
11.        77      The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my 4.00    .91 
                      work. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
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The mean response for only one item, item 14, was in the competitive management 

system range (means from 2.00 to 2.99). This item addressed “The extent to which I am 

able to influence the direction of NCCE,” and was part of the category measuring 

satisfaction with Upper Management. There were 10 other items whose overall means 

were near the competitive range. For reference, these 11 items with the smallest means 

are listed in Table 10 in ascending order of mean response. These items represent the 

lowest satisfaction perceptions found in the survey. At the lowest level of satisfaction 

with NCCE organizationa l climate, employees communicated perceptions about 

fundamental organizational processes such as goal setting, recognition, communications 

to and from upper management, organizational commitment for individuals, and 

advancement opportunity. 
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Table 10 
Management Stress Index of Climate Items for Change 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Priority  Item   
No.       No.               Climate Items for Change                                      _M          SD_ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
1. 14 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction        2.67      1.08 
                     of NCCE. 
     
2.             4   The extent to which upper management seeks feedback       3.00      1.17 
                    from employees and managers a regular activity of  
                     running NCCE. 
 
3.          11    The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my           3.02      1.14 
                     well-being. 
 
4.          15    The extent to which upper management responds to  3.02      1.10 

     emerging issues in a timely manner.  
 

5.            8    The extent to which upper management lets me know     3.05      1.06 
             what the progress my work group is making toward  
             satisfying the needs  of the public..  
 

6.          72    The extent to which I have the opportunity for 3.05      1.24 
       advancement in  NCCE. 
 
7.          85    The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and   3.05      1.12 
     rewarded for improving the quality of services. 
 
8.          88      The extent to which upper management contributes to 3.06      1.13 
     meeting the needs of the public.  
 
9.          7       The extent to which upper management lets me know the   3.07      1.05 
     progress  that NCCE is making towards satisfying the  
     needs of the public.  
 
10.        13    The extent to which individual achievement is recognized       3.08      1.14 
     and rewarded. 
 
11.        41       The extent to which I receive adequate information about   3.10     1.14 
          what is occurring within other work groups within NCCE. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The ten highest and ten lowest means for the survey by employee position in NCCE 
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are displayed in Appendix Tables A2 through A9. These tables indicated that while 

climate perception varied by classification of personnel, there were some common 

perceptions. For example, among the items with lowest satisfaction means, county 

extension directors and extension agents had six items in common, as did extension 

agents and specialists. However, middle management had only two items in common 

with extension agents and two in common with upper management. This illustrated that 

organizational climate was seen differently, depending on one’s position. 

An important finding of climate studies is the identification of items that vary 

greatest from the mean. A larger standard deviation indicated greater departures from the 

reported mean. Results of the Stress Variation Index test for these conditions are 

displayed in Table 11. This statistic reflects items that varied by 0.5 or more from the 

overall standard deviation (SD = .667). Among all the climate items surveyed, five items 

(5 % of the survey) had this degree of variation from the mean. Large variation in 

perceptions among employees indicated that while some employees are more satisfied a 

similar number are somewhat dissatisfied. Items in the Stress Variation Index are 

prioritized, beginning with the greatest deviation. Respondents indicated a variance in 

satisfaction with their advancement opportunities in NCCE (item 72), indicating that 

some employees were satisfied with advancement opportunities, but others were not. In a 

similar way, the extent of training available that enhances an employee’s capacity to 

serve the public (item 9) is satisfactory for some employees, but not for others. Two 

additional items, input to and feedback from administrators and the organizational value 

for those at the public interface to deal with significant problems also had varying levels 
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of satisfaction.  

 
 
Table 11  
Stress Variation Index for Climate Items  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      Priority    Item  

No.       No.        Climate Items     _M         SD_ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

1    72 The extent to which I have the opportunity   3.05    1.24 
   for advancement in NCCE. 
 
2           9 The extent to which the training I receive   3.25    1.20 
   from the NCCE provides me with the tools 
   and resources to deal with the needs of the  
   public. 
 
3   33  The extent to which my ideas are actively   3.74    1.18 
   sought by my administrator/supervisor. 
 
4     4  The extent to which upper management  3.00    1.17 
   seeks feedback from employees and  
   managers as a regular activity of running 
   the NCCE. 
 
5   82 The extent to which the NCCE believes   3.36       1.17 
   that those closer to the public and the  
   the everyday activities are in the best position 
   to help address and solve significant problems. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Statistical Analysis of the Dependent and Independent Variables 

Listed in Table 12 are the overall mean responses for the eight climate categories. 

Results indicated that perceptions of NC Cooperative Extension employees place the 

organization within a consultative management system level for all eight climates. The 
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mean (M) for all survey items was 3.52. The overall standard deviation (SD) was .677 

and indicated the variation in perceptions of survey respondents from the mean.  

Table  12 
Mean and Standard Deviation of All Responses by Climate Categories 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
                          _Mean Responses   
Climate Categories                __n                     M            SD_ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Influence from  
Immediate Supervisor  641  3.89    .917 
 
Work Design   641  3.76    .742 
 
Collaboration   641  3.61    .791 
 
Service to Public  641  3.60    .718 
 
Organizational Structure 641  3.52    .693 
 
Communication  641  3.43    .791 
 
Influence from 
Middle Management  641  3.36    .873 
 
Influence from  
Upper Management  641  3.17    .840 
         
Overall Mean   641  3.52    .677 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Figure 4 presents the data from Table 12 in a graphical form in the order that the 

overall means for each category fell within the consultative management system. The 

Upper Management category is the lowest (3.17) and Influence from Immediate 

Supervisor/Administrator climate category is the highest mean (3.89). All climate 
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category means are in the consultative management system. 
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Figure 4. The Mean of Organizational Climate Categories and Overall Mean of NC 

Cooperative Extension Organizational Climate Study.  

 

The organizational climate was examined by six independent variables. The first 
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three are organizational variables and include employment position, area of work and 

tenure with NCCE. The remaining three are personal variables and include sex, 

educational level and field of professional study. 

Table 13 contains results of the analysis of climate category scores by position 

within NC Cooperative Extension. The multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) of 

perceptions across all personnel classifications was statistically significant within each 

climate category (Wilks Lambda = .674, p < .05), as indicated by the overall climate 

category p value at the bottom of each column. This statistic indicated that the 

organizational climate was perceived differently by different positions.  

Data displayed in Table 13 indicate that where means for a position group differed 

significantly (p < .05) within a climate category column, this difference is illustrated by 

the “Gp” letter and for which significant difference is indicated with other position 

groups displaying the same superscripted letter. This difference among groups was 

determined using the Tukey HSD test.  

The Eta square in Table 13 represents the percent of difference in perspectives that 

can be attributed to position groups in NCCE. For example, 11 percent of the 

respondents’ perspective in the upper management climate category is related to their 

position in NCCE.  

Program Assistants reported the highest overall climate mean of 3.85, indicating the 

highest level of satisfaction by any group. The lowest overall mean of 3.26 was reported 

by Support Staff. The overall climate mean for extension agents (M = 3.35) is noteworthy 

due to the large number (n = 225) and percentage (36 %) of personnel in agent positions. 
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Extension agents’ level of satisfaction is below the overall mean. Also of note, the 

climate means for upper and middle management are relatively low, indicating less 

satisfaction, among agents, support staff, county extension directors, and specialists. 

These employee groups represent 70% of respondents. The upper management and 

middle management climate categories had the most significant differences among 

various position groups. 

Respondents who did not list their position (n = 15) and the upper administration 

group (n = 4) had small group sizes and were eliminated from the following multivariate 

statistical analyses. This rejection was based on statistical procedures for managing 

unbalanced data where the smallest n must be 3 or more times the number of the 

dependent variables (Huberty, 1975; Marks, 1974). With climate divided into 8 

dependent categories, there must be 24 respondents per group for analysis.  
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Table 13 
Mean Response in Climate Categories and Overall Mean by Position Group 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
Position                     Upper    Mid-   Super-                           Org.     Work                 Over  
Group             n   Gp    Mgt      Mgt    visor   Comm  Collab  Str     Design  Service__all 
 
CED           72    a      3.15d     3.58b g     3.89      3.41d        3.71      3.48d    3.86       3.65        3.56 
        
Agent           225    b      2.94cde  3.08acdef  3.83      3.30d e       3.51      3.39d e   3.58       3.45d      3.35 
        
Mid. Mgt.      18     c     3.52 b     3.95       3.88      3.44        4.04g      3.71      4.10       3.84        3.80 
         
Prog. Asst.    77     d     3.73abc fg 3.73b      4.05g     3.81abfg    3.78       3.86abc   3.94abfg    3.92bfg   3.85  
     
Secretary       88     e     3.43b f    3.45b      3.85     3.62bdg      3.52       3.64b      3.78b    3.71       3.62 
        
Specialist    110     f      2.99d e   3.47b       4.04g     3.35d       3.67       3.48c d     3.84d     3.56d     3.51 
      
Staff              32     g      2.98d   2.92acdef   3.41d f    3.13d e      3.33c      3.39c d     3.53d    3.40d     3.26 
 
F value            12.84    11.30        2.61      6.12        3.23        5.65      4.59      5.62       6.60 
P value                            .00*     .00*        .01*       .00*       .00*        .00*      .00*        .00*     .00* 
Eta Square                      .11       .09          .02         .05          .03          .05        .04         .05        -- 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *Significant at p < .05.  Respondents who did not list their position (n = 15) and the 
upper administration group (n = 4) had small group sizes and were eliminated.   n = 622. 
Gp = the group code and corresponds to the superscript letter where differences occurred. 
         Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper  
Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  -  Organizational Structure; Work. Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public.  

Position Groups include: UM  -  Upper Management included the Director, 
Associate Director, Associate/Assistant Administrators, and Department Heads, and State 
Program Leaders; MM  -  Middle Management included the Associate/Assistant State 
Program Leaders, District Extension Directors, Regional Coordinators, and Department 
Extension Leaders; CED  - The County Extension Directors; Specialist -  Included 
Extension specialists and associates; Agent -  Field Faculty represented county extension 
agents, area extension agents, and area specialized agents; Prog Asst  - Program 
Assistants included 4-H and nutrition program assistants or associates, and other 
paraprofessionals; Secretary  - All secretaries including administrative assistants, 
administrative secretaries, and Extension secretaries; Staff  -  Support Staff involved 
agricultural technicians, personnel assistants, computing and technical support, and other 
non-clerical professional support staff. 
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As can be seen in Table 14, the mean response for satisfaction in each climate 

category by the respondents’ area of work is displayed. The overall multivariate analysis 

of variance (MANOVA) of organizational climate perceptions across all areas of work 

was statistically significant (Wilks Lambda = .722, p < .05). This statistic indicated that 

employees in different areas of work perceived the organizational climate differently. 

Table 14 also indicates where means for each employment position group differed 

significantly (p < .05) within a climate category. This difference is illustrated by the 

superscript “letter”, which relates a significant difference with the position group (Gp) of 

the same letter. This difference among groups was determined using the Tukey HSD test.  

The Eta square in Table 14 represents the percent of difference in perspectives that 

can be attributed to position groups in NCCE. For example, 11 percent of the 

respondents’ perspective in the upper management climate category is related to their 

area of work in NCCE.  

 The communications and information technology areas of work were eliminated 

from statistical analysis due to their small group sizes, thus the n for Table 14 is 592. 

There were no significant differences between the respondents’ areas of work and climate 

categories related to influence from the immediate supervisor and collaboration. This lack 

of difference indicates general agreement among respondents in various areas of work 

and these two climate categories. There were significant differences in the means of the 

other six climate categories when grouping the respondents by area of work within 

NCCE. This finding suggests that employees in different areas of work differ 
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significantly in their perceptions of these six climate categories. 

 
Table14 
Mean Response in Climate Categories and Overall Mean by Area of Work 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
________________Climate Categories______________________ 

Area of                          Upper  Mid-  Super-                             Org.    Wk                  Over 
Work             n    Gp       Mgt     Mgt    visor    Comm   Collab   Stru   Design  Service   all 
 
ADMSUP       25    a      3.65c f      3.69c     4.16      3.57        3.71       3.58      4.06c     3.68      3.73  
 
C&DADM    103    b     3.30cf       3.60c     3.93      3.52        3.65       3.57      3.86c     3.68      3.62 
       
ANR/CRD    157    c     2.85 abde   3.02abef   3.79     3.31 e      3.59       3.43e    3.59 abe   3.51e     3.35 
       
4-H               111    d     3.19cef      3.31      3.86       3.37e      3.51       3.48e    3.68      3.59       3.48 
    
FCS              119    e     3.57cd       3.60cd   4.04       3.73cdf    3.70       3.74 cdf  3.93 c    3.80 bcf   3.75 
 
DEPT           97    f     2.92abe      3.39c     3.88       3.25e      3.63       3.41e     3.73      3.47be    3.42  
 
F value    15.69      9.81     1.50       6.41          .79      3.87       4.57      3.34      5.46 
P value                                .00*     .00*      .18       .00*          .55        .02*      .00*      .00*     .00*  
Eta Square                          .11        .07        --         .05           --           .03        .03        .02         --
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Note. *Significant at p < .05. Gp = the group code and corresponds to the 
superscript letter where differences occurred.  Communications and information  
technology areas of work were eliminated due to small group sizes thus n = 612. 

Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 
Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; 
Collab  - Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work. Design  - Work 
Design; Service  - Service to the Public.  

Areas of Work include ADMSUP  -  State Administration and Support included 
state administrators and administrative support employees in personnel, accounting, or 
offices of the directors and coordinators; C&DADMIN  -  County and District 
Administration included district and county directors, their administrative assistants,  
secretaries, and office support staff; ANRCRD  -  Agriculture and Natural Resources and 
Community Development included agricultural and community development agents, 
campus and county secretaries or support staff working primarily in this program area; 
4H   -  4-H and Youth Development involved extension agents, 4-H specialists, campus 
and county secretaries or support staff working in this program area; FCS  -  Family and  
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  (table continues) 
 
Consumer Science meant extension agents, specialists, campus and county secretaries 
and support staff working primarily in this program area; CS  - Communications Services  
were those specialists, secretaries, or any support staff working in communications 
services; IT  -  Information Technology included specialists, area information 
management agents and support staff; and DEPT  - Campus Departments included 
university academic department specialists, associates, department extension leaders, 
department heads, department secretaries or technicians working in or for academic 
departments at NCSU and NCA&T. 
 

 

Table 15 reports the mean responses in each climate category by employment 

tenure in NCCE. The overall multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) of 

organizational climate perceptions across all tenure groups within NC Cooperative 

Extension was statistically significant (Wilks Lambda = .874, p < .05). There were 

differences in perceptions of organizational climate across all tenure groups. Table 15 

also indicates where position group means differed significantly (p < .05) within a 

climate category column, as illustrated by the superscript “letter”, which indicates 

significant difference with the position group (Gp) of the same letter. This difference 

among groups within the climate category was determined using the Tukey HSD test.  

The employee group with 21 to 25 years of employment tenure reported the least 

satisfaction level and lowest overall mean (3.38). The highest mean (3.84) and 

satisfaction response was reported by employees with 11 to 15 years of tenure. The 11 to 

15 year tenure group’s size (n = 58) is only about half that of the 6 to 10 year tenure 

group and the 16 to 20 year tenure group. Due to its small group size, the 31 or more year 

group (n = 14) was combined with the 26 to 30 year group.  
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Table 15 
Mean Response in Climate Categories and Overall Mean by Tenure Groups  
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
 Tenure Groups          Upper    Mid-   Super-                        Org.     Work                   Over  
(years)             n   Gp    Mgt      Mgt    visor   Comm  Collab  Stru     Design  Service__all 
 
1 or less         84    a     3.05d       3.28d      3.98     3.41d      3.68      3.52       3.76        3.63        3.51 
        
2 –5               73    b     3.10d       3.34       3.76     3.39d      3.65      3.45      3.76        3.50d        3.46 
        
6 – 10           127   c     3.05d       3.27d      3.90     3.34d      3.50d     3.45d     3.63a      3.50d        3.42 
         
11 – 15          58    d     3.70abcefg 3.73acf    4.09      3.81abcf   3.90cf    3.78ce    3.97ab    3.91bcf      3.84 
     
16– 20         129    e     3.21d      3.34       3.93      3.47        3.60      3.56      3.78       3.67        3.55 
       
21 – 25         71     f     2.99d      3.26cd      3.77     3.27d       3.45      3.41b     3.63      3.47d        3.38 
      
26 or more   84     g     3.20d      3.44        3.79     3.43        3.59      3.54       3.82      3.59         3.53 
 
F value            5.62        2.40       1.23     3.28        2.34      2.17       1.93      3.09         3.39 
P value                          .00*        .00*       .01*     .00*        .00*       .00*      .00*      .00*         .00*    
Eta Square                    .11           .09        .02        .05         .03          .05        .04        .05          -- 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. *Significant at p < .05. n = 626. Gp = the group code and corresponds to the 
superscript letter where differences occurred. 

Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 
Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work. Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public.  
 
 

Table 16 reports the mean responses in each climate category by sex of 

respondents. The overall multivariate analysis of variance of organizational climate 

perceptions between males and females was statistically significant (Wilks Lambda = 

.913, p < .05). For all categories, except influence from supervisor and collaboration, 
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responses from males and females differed statistically. Male respondents had a lower 

overall mean climate perception (3.39) and were less satisfied with the organizational 

climate than were female respondents with a mean of 3.60. Males on the average 

indicated lower satisfaction with each organizational climate category. There were 126 

more female respondents than male respondents, thus their higher satisfaction level had 

the impact of increasing the overall mean of this study.  

 
 
Table 16 
Mean Response in Climate Categories and Overall Mean by Respondents’ Sex  
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
                                   Upper    Mid-   Super-                        Org.     Work                   Over  
Sex                 n    %    Mgt      Mgt    visor   Comm  Collab  Stru     Design  Service__all 
 
Male             250   13.4   2.93      3.24     3.83      3.25        3.57      3.40      3.67         3.48       3.39 
        
Female         376   11.6   3.32      3.44     3.93.     3.55        3.63      3.60      3.81         3.68       3.60       
        
F value              33.78      7.80     1.64    22.29         .75     12.96      5.20        12.47   14.85 
P value                              .00*      .00*     .20        .00*       .38        .00*      .02*          .00*      .00* 
Eta Square                        .05         .01        --         .03         --   .02        .00            .02          -- 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. *Significant at p < .05.   n = 626.  
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 

Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public.  

 

Table 17 reports the mean responses in each climate category by level of 

educational attainment. Generally lower climate means (less satisfaction) were associated 

with increased levels of educational attainment from high school diploma through 
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Master’s degree. The overall multivariate analysis of variance of organizational climate 

perceptions across all educational levels was statistically significant (Wilks Lambda = 

.767, p < .05). Table 17 also displays where employment position group means differed 

significantly (p < .05) within a climate category column, as illustrated by the superscript 

“letter”, which indicates a significant difference with the position group (Gp) of the same 

letter. This difference among groups was determined using the Tukey HSD test.  

Highest satisfaction level (mean 3.84) was reported by those with high school 

diploma as their highest level of education. Those with Master’s degrees as their highest 

level reported the lowest overall satisfaction (mean 3.37). There were no significant 

differences between the educational levels and their satisfaction with influence from 

immediate supervisor or collaboration in NCCE.  There were significant differences in 

the means of the other six climate categories when grouping the respondents by 

educational level indicating that on the average respondents with different educational 

levels differed in their level of satisfaction. 
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Table 17 
Mean Response in Climate Categories and Overall Mean by Educational Level  
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
Educational                  Upper    Mid-   Super-                           Org.    Work               Over  
Level                n    Gp    Mgt     Mgt    visor   Comm  Collab   Stru     Design Service__all 
 
High School      28    a      3.69efg     3.60     4.01     3.79f      3.76      3.90ef       4.01    3.97 e      3.84 
        
2 yr. college      48    b      3.60efg    3.64ef    3.95     3.70f      3.67      3.76f           3.81     3.78       3.73 
       
Some college    65    c      3.59efg     3.56 f    3.93     3.72fg    3.64       3.70f        3.84    3.80       3.71 
         
4 yr.  Degree    56     d      3.31f      3.42      4.06      3.58     3.64       3.69f        3.90     3.81      3.66 
     
Some graduate 70    e       3.01abc   3.14b     3.70      3.34     3.56       3.43 a       3.60     3.49 a     3.38 
       
Master’s          250   f        2.95abcd    3.20 bcg 3.85     3.29abc  3.51       3.39 abcd   3.64     3.45 abcd   3.37 
        
Doctorate       109    g       3.10abc    3.51f    3.94     3.35 c    3.74        3.48        3.87      3.60       3.54 
 
F value                 11.46      4.59     1.07     5.78      1.43        5.72       2.99      5.61       5.77 
P value                                 .00*      .00*     .37        .00*     .19          .00*       .00*      .00*      .00*  
Eta Square                          .10         .04       --           .05        ---          .05         .02        .05         -- 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. *Significant at p  < .05.   n = 626. Gp = the group code and corresponds to the 
superscript letter where differences occurred. 

Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 
Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal  
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public.  
 

 

Table 18 reports the mean responses in each climate category by the professional 

education or field of study of the respondents. The overall multivariate analysis of 

variance of organizational climate perceptions across all fields of study was statistically 

significant (Wilks Lambda = .809, p < .05). Within the collaboration climate category 
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there was no significant difference among the respondents indicating uniform perceptions 

regarding the climate for collaboration in NCCE.  Table 18 also indicates that 

professional support staff reported the lowest satisfaction level (mean 3.23) and the 

family and consumer science (FCS) group had the highest satisfaction (mean 3.73) 

among  “field of study” groups. Table 18 also indicates where position group means 

differed significantly (p < .05) within a climate category column, as illustrated by the 

superscript “letter”, which relates the significant difference with the position group (Gp) 

of the same letter. This difference among groups was determined using the Tukey HSD 

test.  
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Table 18 
Mean Response in Climate Categories and Overall Mean by Field of Study  
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
Field of                         Upper    Mid-   Super-                           Org.    Work               Over  
Study                n    Gp    Mgt      Mgt    visor   Comm  Collab  Stru    Design Service__all 
 
ANR                  224   a    2.92cde      3.22c     3.85      3.29cd     3.64     3.41c     3.67c    3.50c     3.40  

 
Soc. Sciences    101    b   3.09cd       3.36      3.87      3.33c      3.53     3.44c          3.69     3.52      3.45 
       
FCS                  118     c   3.47 ab      3.58 af   4.07      3.69ab      3.70     3.73ab       3.97 a    3.78a    3.73 
         
Sec. Science       75    d   3.45 ab       3.45      3.81      3.60 a      3.48     3.63      3.79      3.74      3.62 
      
Management       40    e   3.34a        3.55      4.05      3.57       3.63      3.65      3.80      3.66      3.63 
       
Prof. Support      19    f    2.90         2.94c     3.43      3.22       3.36      3.37      3.49      3.29       3.23 
        
F value                10.33       4.16      2.37      5.60       1.65       4.74      3.27       4.05     5.19 
P value                                .00*       .00*      .03*      .00*        .23         .00*      .00*      .00*    .00* 
Eta Square                          .08          .03       .02        .04           ---          .04        .02         .03       --- 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. *Significant at p  < .05. n = 577. Gp = the group code and corresponds to the 
superscript letter where differences occurred. 

Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 
Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 

Field of Study includes:  ANR  - Agriculture and Natural Resources was for all 
agricultural sciences; Soc. Sciences  - Social Sciences and behavioral sciences included 
education, behavioral and social sciences such as psychology, sociology, economics, etc.; 
FCS  -  Family and Consumer Science; Sec Science  - Secretarial science and clerical 
support education; Management  - Management included business administration, 
information processing, accounting, public administration, and personnel or management; 
Prof Support   -  Professional Support included photography, graphic design, computing, 
and communications. 
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Summary of analysis of organizational climate by independent variables.  

There were significant differences in organizational climate perceptions found 

among six independent variables position group, area of work, tenure, sex, educational 

attainment, and field of study for the dependent climate variables upper management, 

middle management, communications, organizational structure, work design, and service 

to the public. The immediate supervisor climate category was significantly different only 

in the position, tenure, and field of study variables. The collaboration climate category 

was significantly different only among the position and tenure variables. These statistical 

findings indicated that the organizational climate in NCCE varies by independent 

variables. 

Hypothesis Testing 

Analysis for research question one examined to what extent there were differences 

in the employees’ perception of the NCCE climate among the eight climate categories by 

the organizational variables: position, area of work, and length of employment? The 

findings for Hypotheses 1a, 1b, and 1c are described below. 

 

Hypothesis 1a: There are no differences in the perception of the NCCE climate 

among employees by their position group. 

 

The null hypothesis is rejected. There were significant differences (p < .05) in all 

climate categories when grouping the respondents by the position variable. Table 13 on 

page 89 reflects the testing for this hypothesis and confirms that there were significant 
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differences in perception of climate by all employee position groups. This corroborates 

the findings of Manzo-Ramos (1997), who also found significant differences in the 

perception of organizational climate among employee position groups Program assistants 

were most satisfied with a mean of 3.85, while staff was least satisfied with a mean of 

3.26.  

 

Hypothesis 1b: There are no differences in the perception of the NCCE climate 

among employees by their area of work.  

 

The null hypothesis is rejected. There were significant differences (p < .05) in six of 

the eight climate categories when grouping the respondents by their area of work within 

NCCE.  Similar climate perceptions across all six areas of work were found for how 

satisfied employees were with the influence from their supervisor and for collaborations 

in NCCE. Significant differences were not found in the two categories. . Table 14 on 

page 91 reflects the testing for this hypothesis and illustrates that there were significant 

differences among the respondents’ area of work and for how satisfied they were with the 

influence from upper management and middle management, with communications, 

organizational structure, work design in NCCE, and the organizations ’ service to the 

public. These findings were similar to Manzo-Ramos (1997) who found significant 

differences in seven of the eight climate categories, when analyzing the area of work 

variable. Manzo-Ramos also found no significance in the collaboration climate category 

for the area of work variable.  
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Hypothesis 1c: There are no differences in perception of the NCCE climate among 

employees by their tenure or length of employment with NCCE. 

 

 The null hypothesis is rejected. There were significant differences (p < .05) in 

organizational climate for every climate category when grouping the respondents by their 

employment tenure with NCCE. Table 15 on page 93 reflects the testing for this 

hypothesis and illustrates that each tenure group had different perceptions of internal and 

external factors. Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study also found significant differences in overall 

climate perception across tenure groups, except for the supervisor and collaboration 

climate categories. Of note in this study, the 11 to 15 years tenure group who were hired 

from 1988 to 1992, demonstrated significantly higher means (M = 3.84) compared to all 

tenure groups (M = 3.52), indicating that this tenure group was more satisfied with 

NCCE climate. The 11 to 15 year tenure group (n = 58) is smaller than the 6 to 10 year 

tenure group (n = 127) and the 16 to 20 year tenure group (n = 127).  

 

Analysis for the second research question sought to uncover to what extent there 

were differences in the perception of the NCCE climate among the eight climate 

categories by the personal variables for sex, level of educational attainment, and field of 

study/professional education. The findings for Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2c are described 

below. 
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Hypothesis 2a: There are no differences in perception of the NCCES climate among 

employees by their sex. 

 

The null hypothesis is rejected. Table 16, located on page 94, reflects the testing for 

this hypothesis. Significant differences (p < .05) were found in six of the eight climate 

categories for male and female respondents. Significant differences (p < .05) were not 

found in how males and females were satisfied with influence from supervisors or 

collaboration in NCCE. Men were less satisfied (m = 3.39) than women (m = 3.60) and 

men were less satisfied with these factors than the overall mean satisfaction level for this 

study (m = 3.52). Females (n = 376) outnumber the male respondents by 126 persons. 

Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study found significant differences in five climate categories: 

upper management, middle management, communication, organizational structure, and 

service to the public and that women were more satisfied with climate and had higher 

means than were men. 

 

Hypothesis 2b: There are no differences in perception of the NCCES climate among 

employees by their leve l of educational attainment.  

 

The null hypothesis is rejected. Table 17 on page 96 reflects the testing for this 

hypothesis. There were significant differences (p < .05) in six of the eight climate 

categories when grouping the respondents by their level of educational attainment. This 

table illustrates that employees with a high school diploma only had the highest 
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satisfaction (m = 3.84) and that the means of each educational attainment group 

decreased to the lowest mean for those with Master’s degrees  (m = 3.37), then increased 

with the doctorate degree group (m = 3.59). This same pattern was found by Manzo-

Ramos’ (1997) study, corroborating that perception of organizational climate is 

statistically associated with educational attainment. Significant differences (p < .05) were 

not found in the supervisor or collaboration climate categories. 

 

Hypothesis 2c: There are no differences in perception of the NCCES climate among 

employees by their field of study or professional education.  

 

The null hypothesis is rejected. There were significant differences (p < .05) in seven 

of the eight climate categories when grouping the respondents by their field of study or 

professional education. Table 18 on page 98 reflects the testing for this hypothesis and 

indicates that family and consumer science professionals had the highest mean (m = 3.73) 

and most satisfaction with NCCE climate. At the lowest satisfaction level and lowest 

mean were the professional support staff members (m = 3.23). These results were 

supported by Manzo-Ramos (1997) who found significant differences in upper 

management, middle management, supervisor, organizational structure, work design, and 

service to the public. These findings suggest that employee perceptions of most climate 

categories vary significantly based on their professional background, thus rejecting the 

proposed null hypothesis. Significant differences (p < .05) were not found in the 

collaboration climate category indicating similar satisfaction levels across all fields of 
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study for the extent of teamwork and collaboration in NCCE. 

 

Analysis for research question three sought to measure to what extent there were 

differences in the perception of the NCCE climate in 2003 compared to the 1996 study. 

Findings for Hypotheses 3a, 3b,3c, 3d, 3e, and 3f are reported below. 

 

Hypothesis 3a: There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE 

climate among the eight climate categories by the organizational variable position 

when this study is compared to that of Manzo-Ramos (1997). 

 

The null hypothesis 3a is rejected. Table 19, following, reflects the results of t-test 

values and p values found when comparing the means of this study with means obtained 

by Manzo-Ramos (1997). Significant differences (p < .01) were found between these 

study means in at least one climate category for County Extension Directors, Extension 

Agents, Middle Management, and Specialists. The most striking observation in Table 19 

is that specialist positions had significantly higher means (more satisfied) in this study 

than in the 1996 study as indicated by the large and positive t values. Middle 

management was also more satisfied with the middle management climate area and with 

collaboration in NCCE. Extension agents had two climate categories with significantly 

lower means (lower satisfaction) in this study as indicated by the large and negative t 

values (see Table 19). Respondents in Program Assistant, Secretary, and Support Staff 

personnel categories responded in a similar manner to those in the Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
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study since  no significant differences (p < .01) were found in climate categories. There 

were no significant differences found between the 1996 and 2003 studies for how 

satisfied respondents in different professional positions were with service for the public 

by NCCE. 

 
 
Table 19 
Comparison of Position Variable with Climate Categories against Values Obtained by  
Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
    Upper      Mid-   Super-                                  Org.       Work  

Position               Mgt         Mgt      visor     Comm    Collab     Str        Design      Service 
 
                         n                                       t –values / p values     
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CED                72  .574 3.504 .780 -.840 2.097    .742   .283 1.477 
  .567   .001** .483  .404  .040    .461   .778   .144 
 
Agent            225   -4.271 -1.398 -.233 -2.698 2.483 -1.346 -2.506 -1.820 
  .000**  .163 .816   .007**  .014   .180    .013    .070 
 
Middle            18 -.036 3.459 .676  -.361 4.851 1.481    .825    .650 
Management  .972  .003** .508   .723  .000**   .157    .421    .525 
 
Prog.               77 .830 .889 -.020   .417 -.055 -.198    .265    .379 
Assistants .409 .377 .984   .678  .956   .844    .792    .706 
 
Secretary          88 .022 .770 -.562   .535 .466   .345  1.014    .427 
 .983 .444 .575   .594 .642   .731    .313    .671  
 
Specialist      110 .289 4.104 5.336 1.776 4.311 2.985 2.834  1.643 
  .773  .000** .000**   .079  .000**   .003**   .005**    .103 
 
Support            32   -.479 -.694 -.847 -1.889 .091 -.921 -.707  -.875 
Staff  .635  .493  .403   .068 .928  .364   .485   .388 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Note.    ** p < .01. 
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 

Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
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- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 

  
 
 
Hypothesis 3b: There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE 

climate among the eight climate categories by the organizational variable area of 

work when this study is compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study. 

 

The null hypothesis 3b is rejected. Table 20 indicates that for respondents’ area of 

work there were significant differences (p < .01) in six of the eight climate categories 

between the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study and this study. For satisfaction with service to 

the public and the organizational structure at NCCE, there were no significant differences 

(p < .01) by area of work between the two studies. All areas of work registered 

significantly different means (p < .01) in at least one climate area than was found in the 

1996 study. Administration and support (ADMSUP) and family and consumer science 

(FCS) each had significantly higher satisfaction (p < .01) in four climate areas and 

reflected higher means in this study than the 1996 study. The 4-H and youth development 

area of work had lower means for communication than the 1996 study.  
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Table 20 
Comparison of Area of Work Variable with Climate Categories against Values Obtained  
by Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  ________________Climate Categories______________________ 

         Upper      Mid-    Super-                                  Org.     Work                  
Area of Work           Mgt         Mgt      visor     Comm     Collab     Str      Design  Service 
                              n                                  t –values / p values     
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADMSUP           25     3.341   5.160    4.196     1.950     2.376      1.271 2.868      1.330 
      .003**   .000**   .000**     .063       .026       .216        .008**       .196 
 
C&DADMIN    103    -.081   3.588    1.267      .128     2.031      .439      1.201       .924 
      .935     .001**     .208      .898       .045      .662        .233       .358  
  
ANR /  CRD     157   -2.944   -1.306      -.642   -1.365     2.981      .432     -1.261       .426 
      .004**   .193     .522       .174       .003**     .666        .209       .671   
 
4-H                    111  -2.225   -.972  -1.644   -2.859     -.451   -1.635       -1.051    -1.308  
     .028     .333     .103      .005**     .653      .105        .296       .194 
 
FCS                  119   2.228  3.790   3.024    2.836    3.448    2.317        .838     1.501  
     .028   .000**     .003**    .005**     .001**      .022        .404       .136 
 
DEPT               97  -2.027  2.876   2.531    -.382    3.050      .759     1.459      -.678  
     .045    .005**    .013     .704      .003**      .449       .148       .499    
________________________________________________________________________ 

Note.    ** p < .01. 
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 

Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 

Areas of Work include ADMSUP  - State Administration and Support included 
state administrators and administrative support employees in personnel, accounting, or 
offices of the directors and coordinators; C&DADMIN  -  County and District 
Administration included district and county directors, their administrative assistants,  
secretaries, and office support staff; ANRCRD  -  Agriculture and Natural Resources and 
Community Development included agricultural and community development agents, 
campus and county secretaries or support staff working primarily in this program area; 
4H   -  4-H and Youth Development involved extension agents, 4-H specialists, campus 
and county secretaries or support staff working in this program area; FCS  -  Family and 
Consumer Science meant extension agents, specialists, campus and county secretaries  
 
        (table continues) 
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and support staff working primarily in this program area; CS  - Communications Services  
were those specialists, secretaries, or any support staff working in communications 
services; IT  -  Information Technology included specialists, area information 
management agents and support staff; and DEPT  - Campus Departments included 
university academic department specialists, associates, department extension leaders, 
department heads, department secretaries or technicians working in or for academic 
departments at NCSU and NCA&T. 
 

 

Hypothesis 3c: There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE 

climate among the eight climate categories by the organizational variable length of 

employment when this study is compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study.  

 

The null hypothesis 3c is rejected. Table 21 provides data that indicated six of the 

eight climate categories had significant differences (p < .01) among various employment 

tenure groups. There were no significant differences (p < .01) in employment tenure and 

employees’ perceptions of satisfaction with the influence from their supervisor and their 

work design.  Among the independent variables, the 11 to 15 year tenure groups had the 

most significant differences (p < .01) with the respondents to Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) 

study. This tenure group reflected higher satisfaction levels than did the same tenure of 

employment group in the 1996 study. The 1-year or less, 16 – 20 year, and the 26 - 30 

year groups had only one significantly different (p < .01) climate category each between 

the two studies with differences found in influence from upper management, 

collaboration, and communications, respectively. The 2 – 5 year, 6 - 10 year, 21 – 25 

year, and 31- plus year tenure groups had no significant differences with the respondents 

to those groups in the 1996 study 
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Table 21 
Comparison of Tenure Variable with Climate Categories against Values Obtained  
by Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
    Upper     Mid-   Super-                                  Org.     Work                  

Tenure                 Mgt        Mgt      visor     Comm    Collab     Str        Design       Service 
(years)             n                               t –values / p values     
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1 or less          84 -.4590   -2.487   -.466 -1.489  1.136 -1.031   -.449  -1.405 
   .000**     .015    .642    .140    .259    .306    .655     .164   
 
2 – 5               73  -1.828    -.121    .300  -1.022  1.933 -1.574    .435 -2.224 
     .072     .904    .765     .310   .057    .120    .665    .029 
 
6 – 10           127  -2.176     .310   -.029  -1.600   .822    .041 -1.169   -.939 
     .031      .757    .977     .112   .412    .967    .245     .350  
 
11 – 15          58  5.370    5.361  2.635   3.915 4.048 3.624  2.414  4.116 
    .000**   .000**   .011    .000**   .000**   .001**    .019    .000** 
 
16 – 20        129  1.184  1.646  1.446    .418 2.779 2.017  1.188   1.721  
    .238      .102    .151    .677   .006**    046    .237    .088  
 
21 – 25         71 -2.139 1.618   .587 -1.662   .581      -1.135 -1.474   -.686  
    .036   .110   .559   .100   .563   .260    .145    .495 
 
26 – 30         70 -2.562   .558  -.959 -3.919   .481      -2.526 -2.174  -.764 
    .013   .579   .341   .000**   .632   .014    .033   .447    
  
31 +              14   .454   .261  -.033   .802 1.162  .143    .375   .981 
    .657   .798   .974   .437   .266  .889    .714   .344 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. ** p  < .01. 
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 

Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 

 

Hypothesis 3d: There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE 
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climate among the eight climate categories by the personal variable sex when this 

study is compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study.  

 

 The null hypothesis 3d is rejected. Table 22 indicates there were significant 

differences (p < .01) among males and females in four climate categories. Males had 

significantly lower means for influence from upper management and for communication 

in NCCE. Males had lower climate means in both studies, but this study found the lower 

satisfaction levels expressed by males related to two climate categories. The t-values are 

negative; indicating the mean for this study was lower than the corresponding mean in the 

1996 study. By contrast, females had significantly positive means for middle 

management and collaboration climate categories. The satisfaction among females for 

collaboration is exceptionally greater in this study. Both sexes had similar means to 

respondents in Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study in the influence from supervisor, 

organizational structure, work design, and service to the public climate categories. 
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Table 22 
Comparison of Sex Variable with Climate Categories against Values Obtained by  
Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
    Upper     Mid-   Super-                                  Org.     Work                  

Tenure                 Mgt        Mgt      visor     Comm    Collab     Str       Design       Service 
 
                               t –values / p values     
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Male -2.947  1.284   .996  -2.943   1.979   -.432  -.835 -1.149     
    .004**  .200   .320    .004**      .049    .666   .404    .252 
 
Female  -.197 2.806 1.535    .781  4.552  1.179 1.024   1.474 
   .844   .005**   .126    .435   .000**   .239   .306    .141 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. ** p  < .01.  
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 

Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 

 

 
Hypothesis 3e: There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE 

climate among the eight climate categories by the personal variable field of study 

when this study is compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study.  

 

The null hypothesis 3e is rejected. Table 23 reflects that significant differences (p < 

.01) were found in five of the eight climate categories among the various fields of study 

groups when comparing the means of this study with that of Manzo-Ramos (1997). The 

family and consumer science field of study group had significant differences (p < .01) in 
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five climate categories from the means reported in Manzo-Ramos (1997). These 

differences were due to higher means reported for this group than in the 1996 study. 

Administration and accounting personnel had a significantly positive difference in 

satisfaction levels for influence from middle management and supervisor. The agriculture 

group had significantly higher means for collaboration in NCCE than did the similar 

agriculture group in the 1996 study. Overall, fewer significant differences were found for 

climate perceptions on the basis of professional field of study than were found among the 

other independent variables.  
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Table 23 
Comparison of Field of Study Variable with Climate Categories against Values Obtained  
by Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
   

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
        Upper   Mid-        Super-                                 Org.       Work 

Field of Study             Mgt    Mgt          visor      Comm    Collab     Str         Design         Service  
 
                           n                               t –values / p values     
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Business          17   -.057   2.224   1.669    -.324 1.147  1.008   1.202   -.390     
.    .955    .041     .115     .750   .268    .328    .247     .701 
    
Admin. &          13     2.377  3.082   3.340  1.858 1.645  2.014   2.441   1.227  
Accounting     .035   .010**     .006**   .088   .126   .067     .031         .243 
 
Education         69  -2.216    .460   -.019  -1.748   .935 -1.205   -.819  -1.272 
    .030    .647    .985     .085  .353    .232    .416     .208 
 
Agr. / NR /      224   -1.735  1.543   1.115  -1.585 3.812    .779   -.121     .483 
CRD     .084   .124    .266     .114  .000**    .437    .904     .629 
  
Social & Beh.   32   -.977   .099    .314  -1.411 -.522   -.663 -1.485    -.826 
Science    .336   .922    .756     .168  .606    .512    .148     .415 
  
Mgt. / Public     10    .693  2.320   3.307   1.261 1.505   -.055   -.591     .432  
Admin.     .506    .045    .009**    .239  .167    .958    .569     .676 
  
Family & Cons.   94  1.375   4.033   2.633  2.668 3.662  3.303  1.917  1.587 
Science       .172    .000**   .010**   .009**     .000**    .001**      .058    .116  
 
Photography/     2 -1.443 -1.286   -.615  -.392 -.180   -.604 -1.002   -.325 
Graphic design    .386     .421     .649   .762  .887    .654    .499    .800 
 
Secretarial        73    .185    .876 -1.391   .678  .222    .030    .721   1.025  
Science     .854    .384   .168   .500  .825    .976    .473    .309 
 
Computing        2  2.057    .547   .567  -.773 -1.138    .040 -6.580    .080 
     .288    .682   .672   .581    .459    .975    .096    .949 

 
Nutrition          24 -1.359 -1.531 .198  -.060  .450  -1.451    .368 -3.541  
Dietetics    .187    .139 .845   .953  .657     .160    .716    .656 
 
 
       (table continues) 
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Comm  &          17   -.736 -1.912 .168  -.256  .372     .522    .911   -.344 
Journalism           .473    .074 .868   .802  .715     .609    .376     .735 
  
Other                49   -.745  -.493 -1.978 1.638 1.435     .177   -.096 -1.459  
     .460   .624   .054   .108  .158     .860    .924     .151 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. ** p  < .01.  
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper 

Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 
 

 
 
 
Hypothesis 3f: There are no differences in employees’ perception of the NCCE 

climate among the eight climate categories by the personal variable level of 

educational attainment when this study is compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) 

study.  

 

The hypothesis 3f is rejected. Table 24 indicates that five of the eight climate 

categories were significantly different (p < .01) when compared to the educational 

attainment groups in the 1996 NCCE organizational climate study. Among the various 

levels of education, employees with doctoral degrees in this study had significantly 

higher satisfaction with influence of middle management and supervisors, and for 

collaboration in NCCE than did the same educational attainment group in the 1996 

NCCE climate study. Those with Master’s degrees responded with significantly different 

(p < .01) lower satisfaction means for influence from upper management and 

communication in NCCE than did the Master’s degree group in the 1996 study. There 
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were no significant differences (p < .01) between studies for those with high school 

diploma, some college, 2-year and 4-year college degree and some graduate level 

educational attainment groups across all climate categories. Organizational structure, 

work design, and service to the public climate categories had no significant differences 

between studies for any educational attainment level. 

 
 
Table 24 
Comparison of Level of Education Variable with Climate Categories against Values  
Obtained by Manzo-Ramos (1997) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
   

________________Climate Categories______________________ 
Level  of          Upper    Mid-   Super-                                  Org.     Work                  
Education                  Mgt      Mgt     visor     Comm    Collab     Str      Design     Service 
 
                            n                               t –values / p values 
 _____________________________________________________________ 
 
High School      28   1.058      .698     .041   1.159  1.802 1.109  1.888   1.504 
Diploma    .300      .491    .968    .257    .083   .277    .070     .144  
 
Some College    65  1.117    1.261    .370   1.361   .797  -.130    .115     .585  
    .268      .212    .713    .178   .428   .897    .909     .561 
 
2 year College   48   2.032    2.284    .676    .978   .835  1.475  1.365   1.102  
degree     .048     .027    .503    .333   .408 . .147    .179     .276 
 
4 year College   56    .198  1.320  1.005    .356  1.453  1.261  1.758   1.698 
degree    .844    .192   .319    .723    .152   .213     .084    .095 
 
Some graduate  70 -2.264 -1.026  -.839 -1.648  1.218  -.837 -1.058   -.611 
Work    .027    .308   .404    .104    .227   .405    .294    .543  
 
Master’s          250 -2.964    .548   .568 -2.737  2.628  -.505 -2.030 -1.446 
     .003**  .584   .570    .007**    .009**   .614    .043    .149 
 
Doctoral          109   .194  4.407  3.722  1.243  4.562 2.492  2.125  1.250 
    .846   .000**   .000**    .216    .000**   .014    .036    .211  
________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. ** p < .01. 
Climate Categories include: Upper Mgt. – Formal influence from Upper  
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        (table continues) 
Management; Mid Mgt  - Influence from Middle Management; Supervisor - Formal 
influence from Immediate Administrator or Supervisor; Comm  - Communication; Collab  
- Collaboration; Org. Str  - Organizational Structure; Work Design  - Work Design; 
Service  - Service to the Public. 
 
 
 

Tables 19 through 24 have identified significant differences between this study 

and the 1996 NCCE climate study within each climate category by independent 

organizational and personal variables. A final analysis was made to determine if there 

were significant differences in the overall composite mean for each climate category and 

the corresponding climate category mean found by Manzo-Ramos (1997). Table 25 

indicates that significant differences (p < .01) were found in the overall satisfaction with 

influence from middle management and collaboration in NCCE categories, with 

respondents in this study reporting higher means and perceptions of greater satisfaction in 

2003 than did the respondents to Manzo-Ramos’ study. This finding is significantly 

positive for these two categories. However, it is noted that satisfaction with influence 

from middle management remains next to the lowest climate category mean in this study. 

Table 25 indicates that respondents to this study had no significantly different perceptions 

on survey items in the remaining six climate categories when compared to the Manzo-

Ramos (1997) study. The overall means of each study were not significantly different. 
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Table 25 
Comparison of Climate Category and Overall Means found in NCCE Organizational 
Climate Studies. 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Climate Category  2003 Mean 1996 Mean   t value  p value 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Upper Mgt.  3.17 3.22 -1.373 .170    

Middle Mgt.  3.36 3.25 3.358 .001** 

Supervisor  3.89 3.81 2.438 .015 

Communications   3.43 3.46 -.785 .432 

Collaboration  3.61 3.45 5.061 .000** 

Org. Structure  3.52 3.50 1.061 .289 

Work Design  3.76 3.74 .683 .495 

Service to Public  3.60 3.59 .701 .483 

Overall  3.52 3.49 1.217 .224 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
Note. ** Significantly different at p < .01. 
 
 
 
Comparisons to Previous NCCE Climate Study 

In addition to the hypothesis testing of research question three in the previous 

section; the data in Table 26 contrasts this study of NCCE and the findings of Manzo-

Ramos (1997) in his study of the same organization. The overall mean for this study 

(3.52) was only slightly higher than the mean of 3.49 found by Manzo-Ramos (1997). As 

indicated in Table 25, these composite study means are not significantly different (p < 

.01). When compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study, Table 26 displays data 
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indicating there were six fewer climate items with overall means falling in the 

competitive management system level (System 2), and indicating a greater level of 

satisfaction among employees. Also, there were two additional climate items with means 

in the collaborative system level (System 4) than were found by Manzo-Ramos, 

indicating again, a slight increase from the 1996 study. Finally, four items more were 

found to be at the consultative system level (System 3), than were found in the 1996 

study.  

 

 

Table 26 

Comparison of Survey Items in Management Systems, Mean and Standard Deviation by 

NCCE Climate Studies 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Study               Number of Survey Items in Management Systems 

Competitive  Consultative Collaborative    Overall M. S D 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1996 Study         7        81            9            3.49 0.54 

2003 Study         1        85          11            3.52 0.67 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
Several items in both studies were found to be in common among the lowest and 

highest overall means. For example, item number 14; “The extent to which I am able to 

influence the direction of NCCE” had the lowest overall mean in both this study and that 

of Manzo-Ramos (1997). Likewise, item 71, “ The extent to which I am responsible for 
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meaningful work” had the highest overall mean perception in both of these studies. Table 

27 ranks the mean for the ten lowest climate instrument items for the 2003 study and lists 

the 1996 study’s rank of lowest means. Seven of the items listed in Table 27 were in the 

ten lowest means for both studies, indicating that the perception of NCCE employees on 

these items has persisted at lower satisfaction levels. 
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Table 27 
Rank of Climate Items with Lowest Means found in NCCE Climate Studies 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Climate                                                                                       1996 Study    2003 Study 
   Item___________________________________________      Rank        M   Rank    M 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
14   The extent to which I am able to influence the direction    1   2.71 1    2.67        
 of NCCE. 
 
4 The extent to which upper management seeks feedback   6 2.96 2 3.00  
 from employees and managers as a regular activity of  
 running NCCE. 
 
11   The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my 10 3.05  3 3.02 
 well being. 
 
15   The extent to which upper management responds to 21 3.20  4 3.02 
     emerging issues in a timely manner. 
 
8 The extent to which upper management lets me know    9 3.03 5  3.05 
     what progress my work group is making toward  
  satisfying the needs of the public. 
 
72    The extent to which I have the opportunity for  2 2.88 6  3.05 
 advancement 
  
85  The extent to which people in the NCCE are recognized   5 2.90  7 3.05 
        and rewarded for improving the quality of services. 
 
88    The extent to which upper management contributes to  13 3.15  8 3.06 
        meeting the needs of the public. 
 
  7    The extent to which upper management lets me know the       14     3.16      9   3.07 
        progress the NCCE is making towards satisfying the needs 
        of the public. 
 
13 The extent to which individual achievement is recognized         4   2.90    10 3.08 
        and rewarded. 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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In a similar manner, Table 28 provides a ranking of ten items with the highest mean 

in the 2003 study and their rank in the 1996 study. Note that nine of the items were in the 

ten highest means in both studies.. These items indicate higher satisfaction levels for each 

item among NC Cooperative Extension personnel on the occasion of each study. 

  
Table 28 
Rank of Climate Items with Highest Mean found in NCCE Climate Studies 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Climate Items                                                                              1996 Study      2003 Study 
                                                                                             Rank      M      Rank    M 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
71   The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work.    1 4.28  1   4.24 
  
30 The extent to which I am given opportunity to be creative     2 4.24  2     4.24 
 in my work. 
 
92 The extent to which agents contribute to meeting    4 4.14  3     4.18 
 needs of the public. 
 
69 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job.  5 4.14  4     4.14 
 
70 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals    6 4.13  5     4.09 
 of the NCCE. 
 
93 The extent to which the support staff contribute to meeting 11 3.97  6     4.09 
 the needs of the public. 
 
28 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses 10 3.99  7     4.08 
 confidence in my work. 
 
68 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job.   7 4.10  8     4.04 
 
56 The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work   3 4.15  9     4.04 
 I do. 
 
31 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor   9 4.01    10     4.01 
 supports my personal development._______________________________________ 
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Additional Observations from the Study Data 

The following discussion relates additional raw data observations of the findings by 

the climate categories and makes comparisons to the 1996 organizational climate study.  

The second highest climate category mean was work design, with a mean of 3.76, 

which corroborates with Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) findings. Work design relates to the “fit” 

of the employee to the work responsibilities, job expectations, and the organizational 

mission. One of the fundamental needs of employees is to sense an alignment between 

the organizational philosophy and mission and their personal interests and professional 

abilities. Wheatley (1992) found that employees sought a sense of personal meaning in 

organizations that are cast into chaotic change and emphasized the need for a sense of 

personal meaning in their work. Apps (1994) suggested that a primary role for leaders in 

times of change is to help people find meaning in their work. 

The high composite mean for the work design climate category (3.76) indicated that 

NCCE employees, perceived themselves to be satisfied with their work, skills, and 

responsibilities. Five of the 11 highest survey item means fell into the work design 

climate category, including the highest single item, number 71, “The extent to which I am 

responsible for meaningful work” (mean = 4.24). Although only two climate studies have 

been made of NCCE, the data indicated tha t work design is a positive aspect of the 

NCCE organizational climate; both the 1996 and 2003 climate studies showed that four 

of the ten highest rated climate items were in the work design climate category.  

In the service to the public category both extension agents and support staff were 
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highly satisfied with their roles in meeting the needs of the public. The two survey 

statements, numbers 85 and 88, regarding these attributes were among the ten highest 

rated statements in the both organizational climate studies. Overall, service to the public 

as a category had almost identical means with collaboration, 3.60 and 3.61, respectively. 

The 19 survey statements in the service to the public category focused on perceptions of 

the contribution and capability of the organization to serve the public, which is a core 

mission of NCCE.  

The organizational structure category of the organizational climate had a mean of 

3.52, the same as the composite mean of this study. Examining raw scores rather than 

statistical tests, this category provides an opportunity for insight into the climate of 

NCCE. The respondents had high (i.e., higher than the study’s composite mean) 

perceived satisfaction mean with the variety (4.04) and amount (3.69) of work they do, 

their ability to plan work (3.71) and organize their workday (3.80), and the way their job 

description matches the work they do (3.60). Respondents also were satisfied with 

volunteer usage (3.65), collaboration with other organizations (3.71), and the 

environment for ethnic and cultural diversity (3.67). Note that all these climate factors 

were positive relative to the overall mean (M = 3.52). However, respondents were less 

satisfied with their receipt of sufficient feedback (3.39), the quality of feedback they 

receive (3.35), that decisions are made at appropriate levels (3.24), the helpfulness of 

policies and procedures (3.27), and the extent of assistance from specialists (3.33) or state 

program leaders (3.14). Note that perceptions tend to be positive and above this study’ s 

mean when they relate to the individual’s own assessment and job, but change to lower 
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than average means when assessing processes and factors at the organizational level.  

Communications, as a climate category, reflected less employee satisfaction than 

the mean of this study. Four of the 10 significantly negative (p < .01) means that differed 

in this study when compared to the 1996 organizational climate study by Manzo-Ramos 

(1997) were in the communications area. Based on the composite mean of employee 

response (3.43), communication is still in the consultative management, however, that 

communications is a possible area of concern is borne out by the following observations. 

Employees indicated less satisfaction than the norm with information about other work 

groups (M = 3.10). Satisfaction with agents and specialists’ exchange of information 

relative to research and educational programs was among the lower means in this study 

(3.24). On the individual level, respondents indicated satisfaction with how they share 

information with others (M = 3.66) and with how positive work expectations are shared 

with the employee (3.58). Respondents in program assistant / associate positions and 

secretary / clerical / administrative assistant positions responded the most favorably in the 

communications category, with 3.81 and 3.62 means, respectively. All other position 

groups perceived that communication was less than the survey mean, e.g., extension 

agents’ communication mean was 3.30.  

The middle management climate category relates to the functionality of the middle 

management core of NCCE. This category reflected the second lowest mean (3.36) of the 

survey, although a significantly positive difference from the 1996 study. Based on all 

respondents’ perceptions, satisfaction is higher for middle managements’ role in   making 

decisions toward fulfilling the NCCE mission (mean = 3.56) and supporting individual 
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employee development (3.50). Middle management is perceived least effective for 

seeking ideas from employees (mean = 3.11). The middle management employee group 

includes district extension directors, assistant administrators, regional coordinators 

associate state program leaders, department heads and department extension leaders. 

Agents and support staff had relatively low means for middle management, indicating a 

low satisfaction among these positions for the influence from middle management 

category. The composite mean for middle management in the Manzo-Ramos (1997) 

study was 3.25, which was significantly different than this climate category for this study, 

which was 3.36.  

The influence from upper management category revealed employee perceptions 

regarding formal influence from the upper level of organizational administration. The 

composite mean (M = 3.17) was the lowest climate category mean of this study.  

Six of the 10 significantly different negative (p < .01) means that differed in this study 

when compared to the 1996 organizational climate study by Manzo-Ramos (1997) were 

in the upper management area. Of the ten lowest item means in this study, seven items (4, 

7, 8, 11, 13, 14, and 15) were in the upper management category. The same seven items 

were also among the ten lowest rated items in the 1996 study (Manzo-Ramos, 1997). The 

data indicated that extension agents (n = 225) had an overall mean of 2.94, specialists 

2.99, and support staff 2.98 for upper management climate items. Of the 15 survey items 

in the upper management climate category, 11 of these registered a lower overall mean in 

this study than was found in the 1996 study. Three of the lowest climate items (number 4, 

7, and 8) are related to communication by upper management. Three additional items 
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(number 11, 13, and 14) in the upper management category refer to organizational 

processes or conditions. Items number 11 and 13 refer to organizational commitment to 

employees’ well being and their recognition for achievement.  

Two items of note that were placed in different climate categories, number 13 and 

85, reflect low perceptions about recognition and reward for individual achievement or 

for improving quality services. The means were 3.08 and 3.05, respectively, indicating 

that recognition and reward are concerns for NCCE employees. While rewards were not a 

climate category, the issue is a relevant concern for NCCE. 

 
Comments 

 
In addition to responding to this study’s questionnaire, participants were provided 

opportunity to give comments that may be important to the overall assessment of North 

Carolina Cooperative Extension’s organizational climate. Narrative comments are useful 

to document the personal experiences of the respondents. Information from comments 

may help identify areas of needed change and a subjective assessment of successful 

aspects of the organization. These statements may be used to interpret data but no 

conclusions will be drawn from these comments. 

Twenty two percent (n = 143) of study participants provided comments regarding 

the organizational climate of NCCE. The content of respondents’ comments was 

categorized based on their overall content tenor as generally “climate-positive,” generally 

“climate-critical” or a “recommendation” for NC Cooperative Extension. Table 29 

provides information regarding the number of respondents who commented presented by 

these three categories and by the organizational position of the respondent. Of the 143 
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persons providing comments, 48.9% (n = 70) were critical of the organizational climate, 

while 18.1% (n = 26) were positive toward the organizational climate. One third of the 

comments reflected a recommendation for the organization. Manzo-Ramos (1997) had 

40% (n = 334) of the respondents to his study make comments of which 57% were 

unfavorable, 11 % were positive, and 32% were suggestions for improvement or change. 

Baker (1995) indicated that his experience found about 10% of respondents make 

comments in organizational climate studies and “seven of ten comments will be negative, 

critical, or seeking change in a particular aspect of the … climate” (p. 4). 

 
Table 29 
Written Comment Responses in Content Categories by Position Groups  
_______________________________________________________________________ 

                                 _____________Comment Category_______________ 
Position          Number         Climate        Climate        Climate 
                     Responding      Positive    %    Critical %    Recommendation    % 
           (number)         (number)              (number)  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
County Director 13                     1         0.6          6       4.2             6      4.2 
 
Extension Agent          66                  10 6.9       35      24.5            21    14.7 
 
Middle Mgt.     1             0 0.0         1       0.6              0      0.0 
 
Program Assistant 11             4 2.7         4       2.7       3      2.1 
 
Admin. Asst./ Sec 20             6 4.2         9 6.3       5      3.5 
 
Specialist  27             4          2.7       12        8.4           11      7.8 
 
Staff     5             1 0.6         3 2.1       1      0.6 
 
Total            143           26        18.2       70      49.0     47    32.8 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Note.  % is expressed as percentage of total responses. 
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The content of these comments focused on several themes including:  

• Compensation - many compensation concerns were about sufficiency and equity 

of salary among employees (25 comments);  

• Administrative management and leadership – there were strong desires for 

visionary leadership, for leadership to know the reality of internal and external 

environments at all levels, and for consistency in management (39 comments);  

• Reward and recognition – there were expressed desires to feel and be valued for 

work, especially for that which is outstanding (10 comments); 

• Diversity - valuing the work of all persons, sexes, races, etc; and being tolerant 

of religious diversity (6 comments);  

• Performance assessment – there were criticisms of the NCCE county 

performance appraisal instruments and the expressed need for accurate ratings 

and performance coaching (3 comments);  

• Program specificity and identity – concerns about the comprehensive nature of 

university engagement diluting the NCCE mission; calls for greater program 

focus and definition; value expressed for following the programming process; 

and concerns about competition from other agencies (25 comments);  

• Communication and training – importance and need for greater flow of 

information from specialists; questions regarding the adequacy of subject matter 

training; desire for greater communication from and feedback to administration 

(20 comments);  

• Structure – calls for staffing to best serve clients; for more connectivity between 
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campus departments; other state agencies and county extension units (12 

comments); 

• Budgetary Resources – concerns about the adequacy of resources, that resources 

need to be reallocated (15 comments). 

 

Summary of the Findings 

In summary, results of this NCCE organizational climate study indicated the 

organization was associated with the consultative management system. Eighty-five of the 

97 items on the research survey instrument were within the mean of 3.0 to 3.99, the 

consultative management system range. The consultative management system is the third 

most advanced management system in the four-system levels posed by Baker (1995) as 

adapted from Likert (1967) and is considered a healthy organizational climate. Eleven 

survey items were found with means exceeding 4.0 or in the collaborative management 

system and one item mean was less than 3.0 and in the competitive management system. 

This study data indicated that perception of organizational climate varied 

significantly among employees when examined in independent variable groups, which 

were position, area of work, length of employment in NCCE (tenure), sex, level of 

educational attainment, and field of study or professional education. Significant 

differences (p < .05) in climate perceptions were found among the independent variables.  

Highest means and thus satisfaction levels were in the influence from supervisor 

climate category, and among the 11 to 15 year tenure group, the program assistant 

position, among females, the family and consumer science program area and field of 
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professional study, and the high school diploma educational level. Conversely, the lowest 

means and satisfaction levels were found in the influence from upper management 

climate category and among the 21 to 25 year tenure group, the professional support staff 

position and field of study group, among males, the agr iculture and natural resources area 

of work, and the Master’s degree educational level. 

What did not vary with significance among area of work, sex, and educational level 

was the influence from the immediate supervisor. Also, collaboration did not differ 

significantly among area of work, sex, educational level, and field of study independent 

variables. These findings suggest that there was general agreement among employees’ 

perceptions about the immediate supervisor and collaborations climate areas among 

employees of NCCE.  

When compared to the 1996 NCCE climate study, the overall mean of this study 

was not statistically different (p < .01) when compared to the Manzo-Ramos (1997) 

study. Comparison of the 10 highest and lowest mean items with the 1996 NCCE climate 

study found there were nine items in common among the highest mean and seven items 

among the lowest mean items, indicating a stable organizational climate at these ends of 

the spectrum and that organizational perceptions at the highest and lowest satisfaction 

levels have not varied. Of note, the influence from immediate supervisor category had the 

highest level of perceived climate (3.89) and influence from upper management had the 

lowest perceived level of satisfaction (3.17). These 2003 findings were the same as 

Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) findings in 1996. 

There were also significant differences found between the two studies. Among the 
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independent variables, there were significant positive differences (p < .01) in the 

influence from middle management and collaboration climate categories, when compared 

to Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study. There were also significant differences (p < .01) when 

comparing the means of the same independent variable groups of this study and those of 

Manzo-Ramos. These differences indicated that the NCCE climate changed more 

positively than negatively during the seven-year interval between the two climate studies. 

There were 42 significantly positive and 10 significantly negative differences in means 

found in the studies among all independent variables and climate categories. 
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CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Based on the purposes of this study, the literature reviewed, the research questions 

developed, and the hypotheses tested,, the following conclusions and implications related 

to the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service were reached.. No inferential 

statistics were used in the analysis of the data and there are no causal implications 

intended or stated among the findings or conclusions.  

Overview of the Study 

The organizational climate of the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service 

was examined using an adaptation of the Personal Assessment of Organizational Climate 

instrument which was developed by Dr. George A. Baker, III and the National Institute 

for Leadership and Institutional Effectiveness (NILIE) team. This study sought to 

describe and measure the characteristics of the organizational climate of North Carolina 

Cooperative Extension as perceived by its employee work groups from February to April 

2003. The purpose of this study was to explore associations of the organizational climate 

with the management systems suggested by Roueche and Baker (1987) and to determine 

if the findings differed from the Manzo-Ramos (1997) study of NCCE. The research used 

a descriptive field study research design employing a self-administered questionnaire to 

the population of NCCE (N = 1,550).  

Conclusions and Implications 

 

Conclusion 1: The organizational climate of NC Cooperative Extension is enduring. 
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One of the purposes of this study was to examine for differences in the NCCE 

organizational climate when compared to the 1996 NCCE climate study. Research 

question Three measured the extent to which there were differences in employees’ 

perceptions of the NCCE climate in 2003 compared to the 1996 study. The survey 

instrument assessed 97 items of organizational climate. Using sound methodology, the 

survey indicated that there was very little change in the overall mean of this study and the 

1996 climate study. In addition, the means for the lowest and highest items in both 

studies indicated that the perception of NCCE employees on these items persisted and 

were sustained. And finally, among the 344 independent variable climate means only 

about 15 % changed significantly. There were 42 survey item means that increased in a 

significantly positive direction and 10 survey items that decreased in a significantly 

negative amount (p < .01 between the 1996, and 2003 studies. Of the eight organizational 

climate categories, only the middle management and collaboration categories 

significantly changed from the 1996 NCCE climate study.  

Forehand and Gilmer (1964) suggested in the early literature on climate that 

organizational analysis could be done by assessments of perceptions of an organization 

by its members. Using this process, this study of the climate of NCCE has shown several 

constants and a few dissimilarities, such that this researcher agrees with Forehand and 

Gilmer’s (1964) definition of organizational climate as “the set of characteris tics that 

describe an organization and….are relatively enduring over time” (p. 362). 
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Conclusion 2: The organizational climate of North Carolina Cooperative Extension 

was associated with a consultative management system. 

 

A purpose of this study, as depicted in the conceptual framework, was to explore 

associations of the organizational climate with a management system that defines climate 

along a continuum from System 1 (coercive management) to System 4 (collaborative 

management). The composite mean of this study indicated that the NCCE employees 

perceived the climate for the organization to be centered in the consultative management 

system. The nature of a consultative management system was discussed in Chapter Three. 

Likert (1967) indicated that most organizations were found to operate in the management 

classification System 2 and System 3, which, as adapted by Roueche and Baker (1987), 

are competitive and consultative management systems, respectively. Most community 

colleges on which the Personal Assessment of College Environment (PACE) survey 

instrument has been conducted have had climate scores in the consultative management 

(Baker & Manzo-Ramos, 1996). Manzo-Ramos (1997) found the NCCE climate was 

centered in the consultative management system. Thus, this study’s organizational 

climate of NC Cooperative Extension was consistent with Likert’s findings (1967) and 

Manzo-Ramos’ (1997) study. 

This conclusion implies that consultative management processes were widely found 

in NCCE at the time of this study. Roueche and Baker (1987) indicated that a 

collaborative management system (System 4) is likely to be found “in a highly organic, 

decentralized, innovative, and professional organization” (p. 110). Although eleven 
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survey items had means in the collaborative system range there is potential for NCCE to 

become a collaborative management system.  

 

Conclusion 3: Satisfying supervisor-subordinate relationships are highly rated as 

part of a NCCE climate. 

 

There was general agreement on the NCCE climate for influence by the immediate 

supervisor among employees when grouped by area of work, sex, and level of 

educational attainment. Among all the climate categories, influence from supervisor had 

the highest satisfaction mean and this category was not significantly different for 

employees in these groups. This conclusion implies that a primary administrative 

expectation in NCCE for supervisors to have high quality, supportive relationships with 

subordinates is in place in NCCE. Yulk (1998) related that selecting and training 

successful leaders is a critical organizational objective.  This conclusion also implies that 

a positive supervisor-subordinate relationship supports other climate categories and a 

healthy organizational management system. This conclusion is supported in the literature 

by Manzo-Ramos and Baker (1996) who reported that the National Initiative for 

Leadership and Institutional Effectiveness climate survey means for the supervisor 

climate category averaged 3.60 over many climate studies and was second only to the 

work design category (m = 3.66). In comparison, the supervisor climate category was 

also the highest in the 1996 NCCE climate study (Manzo-Ramos, 1997), indicating that 

influence by immediate administrator / supervisor is a positive strength of the NCCE 
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climate and that this climate perception has endured during the seven-year span between 

this study and that of Manzo-Ramos (1997). Schein (1992) emphasized the singular 

important role of leaders is to understand, create, and manage the organizational culture 

while having a spirit of inquiry to diagnose and appreciate the differences in their 

subordinates. Tannenbaum and Schmidt (1958) emphasized that successful leaders 

accurately understand their subordinates and behave accordingly to these perceptions.  

 

Conclusion 4: The employees of NC Cooperative Extension have a consensus 

agreement on the organizational climate for collaboration when grouped by area of 

work, sex, level of educational attainment, or field of professional study. 

 

 

Climate perceptions about collaboration were not significantly different among the 

variables area of work, sex, educational level or professional field of. The extent of 

collaboration was the third highest rated climate category in this study. The perceptions 

for collaboration increased significantly over the 1996 study collaboration mean. This 

could imply that 2003 NCCE employees perceived themselves as team members having 

had high satisfaction for the climate of collaboration. 

This conclusion implies that collaboration is an important feature of NC 

Cooperative Extension work. It is noteworthy that employees agreed on the extent of 

their satisfaction with this category. Teamwork is evaluated on the NCCE county faculty 

performance evaluation. A relatively high mean for collaboration suggests an 
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organizational value to work with others. Collaboration in the context of NCCE is similar 

to workplace cooperation or teamwork. The dispersion of Cooperative Extension units is 

in small work groups that are based in disparate county centers and in campus 

departments.. It is also important for small work groups to form cooperative 

relationships, alliances, and coalitions with other organizational units and external 

organizations to combine strengths for greater potential to achieve organizational impacts 

and mission objectives. Operating in a highly collaborative internal organizational 

climate enhances NCCE employees’ capability to form external partnerships.  

Gibson, Ivancevich, and Donnelly (1997) indicated (p. 240 – 242) that team building is 

an ongoing process requiring long-term commitment involving mutual trust between 

management and employees. 

 

Conclusion 5: When grouped by sex, educational level, or field of professional 

study the organizational climate varied among NCCE employees.  

 

The second research question examined the extent to which there were differences 

in the perception of the NCCE climate by the personal variables r sex, level of 

educational attainment, and field of study or professional education. The organizational 

climate varied significantly among these groupings of employees, indicating that as 

organizational decisions or changes are made, the extent of satisfaction with 

organizational climate may vary considerably among these employee groups. Males and 

employees with higher educational attainment tended to have a lower climate perception. 
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Employees’ perception of climate may vary based on their field of study or professional 

education group.  

Manzo-Ramos (1997) found that females had a higher overall mean and did males. 

This implies that females may have held greater satisfaction than did males with the 

NCCE organizational climate. However, this implication is based on the assumption that 

males and females report satisfaction in a similar manner. 

Within the level of educational attainment variable, climate satisfaction tended to 

decrease as the level of educational attainment increased. Manzo-Ramos (1997) found an 

identical pattern among educational attainment levels suggesting that, employees with 

less educational attainment tend to be more satisfied with the NCCE organizational . 

Opportunity was a factor in motivation that Litwin and Stringer (1968, p. 138) indicated 

resulted in higher job satisfaction.  

When grouped by professional field of study, employees’ perception of climate 

varied. Employees whose professional field of study was agriculture and natural 

resources held a climate perception that indicated less satisfaction than others. This 

finding was the same for Manzo-Ramos (1997). Family and consumer science field of 

study respondents in this study reflected a higher satisfaction level over the findings of 

Manzo-Ramos (1997).. The field of study differences relate to Schneider and Reichers’ 

(1983) basic premise that common exposure, social interaction, and selection result in a 

homogeneous membership leading to shared meanings, which reflect unique perceptions 

about the organization’s climate.  
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Conclusion 6: The organizational climate of NC Cooperative Extension varies when 

employees are grouped by their position and tenure in the organization. 

 

Part of the purpose of this study was to investigate for differences in the NCCE 

organizational climate among employees in different positions and tenures. This 

conclusion is based on this purpose and was related by the hypothesis test for research 

question One. 

The members of NCCE when grouped by position or tenure of employment 

perceived the organizational climate differently. Their differences in climate perception 

or satisfaction with the organizational climate support Schneider and Reichers’ (1983) 

suggestion that climate develops from common exposure, selection and tenure, and social 

interaction. The data did not suggest an inference or cause and effect, nor do they indicate 

the internal or external reasons for these differences. 

When examining differences in climate means among positions, some employees 

were found more satisfied with organizational climate than others were. For example, the 

support staff was least satisfied with climate, which Manzo-Ramos (1997) also found. 

The program assistants and middle management groups on the other hand had the highest 

climate satisfaction scores, and, this also corroborated the findings of Manzo-Ramos. 

Program assistants and associates, who work with extension agents, tended to perceive 

their organizational climate very differently and more positively than did their 

supervising agents. Extension agents in contrast with program assistants, who made up a 

large portion of the operating core, were less satisfied with climate than most of the 
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organization. More tenured employees were more satisfied with the organizational 

climate with the exception of the 21 to 25 year tenure group). There was no correlation 

regarding climate and tenure with the findings of Manzo-Ramos (1997). Additional 

support to this thesis was found in statistical analysis of annual performance ratings for 

2002 on all NCCE extension agents and county extension directors, which showed a 

positive correlation between higher ratings and length of tenure (R.D. Mustian, personal 

communication, February 24, 2004). Thus, longer-term employees are more satisfied 

with organizational climate and have higher performance appraisals. Generally the tenure 

data corroborated the views of James and Joyce (1976 as cited in Kopelman et al., 1990), 

who considered higher satisfaction and performance correlated. 

 

Implications for Understanding NCCE Organizational Climate 

One of the purposes of this study was to describe the unique qualities of the NCCE 

organizational climate. The findings for each climate category adds richness to the 

description of this climate. 

The climate for influence from the immediate supervisor implied that NCCE 

employees had a positive working relationship with their immediate supervisor or 

administrator and that this relationship is very important to them. The climate for the 

design of the employees’ work implied that a high level of satisfaction is felt for the span 

of control and adequacy to meet immediate work responsibilities. This satisfaction is 

crucial to employees’ psychological needs to be productive, professionally fulfilled, and 

to sense a contribution to organizational goals. Survey responses to the climate for 
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collaboration and service to the public implied that study respondents perceived that 

service to the public was a positive aspect of the overall organizational climate and 

relates well to the NCCE mission and philosophy. 

The climate for organizational structure implied that employees were relatively 

satisfied with the individual and span of control aspects of NCCE, but are far less 

satisfied with the larger organization and its processes. Senge et al. (1999) emphasized 

that learning organizations must encourage creativity and innovation in times of 

unpredictable change. Organizational structure appears to be an area where NCCE could 

incorporate learning organization. 

While no group was dissatisfied with communications, some groups were less 

satisfied than others. Communications is a critical function of organizations and this 

study’s observations imply that additional attention and effort in NCCE may help to 

increase organizational communications processes and increase employee satisfaction in 

this category. Senge et al. (1999) indicated that communications in all directions is 

crucial in learning organizations facing internal and external change. 

This study’s findings for satisfaction with influence from middle management 

indicated less satisfaction among employees. Peters (1987) indicated that in times of 

rapid, transformational change, new strategies, expectations, and relationships are needed 

for managers and workers. Middle mangers must employ thoughtful strategies to fulfill 

their role in NCCE. 

The findings of the 1996 and 2003 studies indicated the lowest satisfaction 

perceptions among employees were with the upper management category Gibson et al. 
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(1997) discussed factors that may relate to subordinates’ perceptions of management, 

including differing perceptions of reality, inaccurate or stereotypical perceptions, 

individualized performance reward structures, limited resources that increase mutual 

dependencies, line and staff views of one another from different perspectives, status 

hierarchy perceptions, differences in goals, and work interdependence (pp. 228-229). The 

implication for upper management climate category is that management strategies may be 

developed to counteract employees’ perceptions about organizational processes and 

status in the upper management category. 

Based on this study’s overall findings for this conclusion, the NCCE organizational 

climate concept forms two distinct implications. First, NCCE employees are more 

satisfied with the relationship with their supervisor, the work design of their job, the 

amount of teamwork and collaboration they experience, and their contribution to the 

mission of NCCE to serve the public. Overall, employees feel comfortable working in 

NCCE as indicated by item 76, which had a mean of 3.90. This item reflects high climate 

satisfaction and is an indicator, as Kopelman et al. (1990) found, associated with job 

satisfaction. These higher satisfaction climate categories relate especially to the 

employee’s self-assessment and their immediate organizational unit.  

The second overall implication is that employees are less satisfied with the 

organizational level of processes, communications, and influences from upper 

management and middle management categories as sampled by the instrument items in 

these categories.  
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Recommendations for Practice 

Climate studies provide data to indicate recommendations within an organization 

that may help to change institutional climate. This study’s findings, conclusions, and 

implications led to the following recommendations for practice and future research. For 

reference with each recommendation the related climate survey items are referenced in 

parenthesis.  

1. NCCE administration should review the findings and conclusions of this 

study and incorporate them into strategic decision-making and strategy 

development processes to maintain and celebrate the organization’s 

continuing climate strengths. Furthermore, these findings should be used to 

develop positive interventions on the persistent items and areas where 

suggested improvement is needed (see Tables 9 – 11). Appendix tables A2 

through A10 lists areas of greatest and least climate means by positions. 

These tables identify areas that may be of importance to each personnel 

group. 

2. NCCE should: examine the current involvement of employees in major 

organizational goal setting; assure that a climate of involvement is felt, 

achieved, and valued in friendly, cooperative interactions with high levels of 

collegiality, confidence, and trust displayed by administration to and with 

employees; solicit input from units on program and management goals as a 

normal method of goal setting; and communicate system-wide the 

management linkages for organizational direction setting and decision-
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making. (Relates to survey items 4, 14, & 33). 

3. NCCE should: increase systems for involving all levels of the organization 

in decision-making; increase systems for feedback from employees and 

managers through integrated, overlapping groups and teams; recognize and 

reward teamwork on decision making input and efforts; change systems to 

candidly communicate problems and find accurate resolutions or 

interdiction strategies at the level where the most relevant information is 

available and consequences of the decision will be felt or implemented; 

communicate responsibility and hold all organizational personnel 

accountable for achieving organizational goals and decisions that they have 

helped to make; and use self-managing teams where possible. (Relates to 

survey items 4 & 82). 

4. NCCE should strive to clearly communicate organizational goals, values, 

challenges, threats, and achievements on a regular basis And seek to 

enhance the flow of information about and recognition for the progress that 

various work groups and the organization are making to meet organizational 

mission or goals. All managers must create communication climates in 

which employees in their work unit feel free to discuss their job issues and 

organizational concerns. Targeted employee groups for communications 

enhancement are: extension agents, the 4-H youth development program 

area, the 26 –30 year employment tenure group, males, and employees with 

Master’s degrees. (Relates to survey items 7, 8, & 41). 
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5. NCCE should develop reward and recognition systems to acknowledge and 

advance individual and team achievement and in which recognition and 

rewards are appropriate and frequent. NCCE should develop systems to 

communicate in tangible ways the organization’s commitment to its 

personnel. (Relates to survey items 11, 13, & 85). 

6. NCCE should increase efforts in multiple and sustained ways to 

communicate opportunities and criteria for advancement in NCCE for the 

organization’s members (see survey item 72). 

7. Each unit and level of management should develop methods to publicize to 

internal stakeholders its contribution to meeting the needs of the public (see 

survey item 88). 

8. There is evidence from this study (see Appendix Table 10A) that the amount 

and quality of communications and collaboration among extension 

specialists, state program leaders, and extension agents should be studied for 

sufficiency. Communications and functional linkages among these groups 

are critical for mission success. 

9. Upper management and middle management, specifically, need to give 

attention to their overall perception in the organization. Of note, employee 

groups with significantly lower perceptions (p < .01) for upper management 

when compared to the 1996 survey were: extension agents, employees in the 

agriculture and natural resources program area, males, employees with one 

year or less tenure, and employees with Master’s degrees. 
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10. Upper management should develop strategies to respond in a timely manner 

to external and internal emerging issues (item 15) to resolve programmatic 

and leadership perceptions in the organization. 

11.  Management should investigate employee tenure, retention, and turnover 

rates to determine if there are issues related to reasons for a large percentage 

of NCCE employees having relatively short employment tenure (< 10 

years). Strategies are needed to identify the reasons for lower climate 

perceptions among short-tenured employees and how that is connected with 

retention of employees. Actions can be formulated in consideration of these 

climate-tenure differences.  

 

These recommendations are based on the assumption that the consultative 

management system (System 3) may be optimal due to NCCE’s complex nature. As 

indicated in Chapter 1 (page 10) NCCE has a complex nature with multiple partnerships 

and dispersion of units over a large geographic area. Some partnerships limit unilateral 

organizational action both structurally and procedurally. It is suggested that the existing 

organization climate management system is conditional and situational, based on the 

established organizational structure and complexities. Likert (1967) found the 

collaborative system to have better results in terms of productivity and turnover. 

Collaborative systems also produce better communications, higher group loyalty, 

confidence, and trust, and favorable attitudes toward superiors (Baker and Manzo-Ramos, 

1996).  
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Recommendations for Future Research 

1. Future research on organizational climate in Cooperative Extension 

organizations is needed. Longitudinal studies of climate in organizations 

will add to the knowledge on organizational climate. It is postulated that 

certain aspects of climate within organizations are ingrained in the 

organization’s culture. Research on those aspects of climate, positive or 

negative, that seem to endure may provide insight into organizational 

management.  

2. Expansion of climate research to examine its connection with 

organizational leadership, motivation, and performance could provide 

recommendations for practice. Written self analyses by administrators on 

upper management items or structured interviews could reveal efforts made 

by management that were or were not perceived by organizational 

members.  

3. Future climate research can be strengthened by including comments by 

respondents for each item to detect individual employee perceptions. In 

addition, expansion of the response scale to 7 points may provide 

additional specificity to perceptions of respondents and may increase the 

variation in responses around the mean so that standard deviations may be 

used to a greater extent to identify those climate areas where there are 

differences of opinion. Future researchers may refine the survey instrument 

by using multidimensional scaling approaches such as the Gutman 
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approach. 

4. Innovative strategies should be instituted which increase the response rate 

to the survey instrument. The instrument used in this survey could be tested 

to reduce the number of items. A shorter survey instrument, which is valid 

and reliable, could improve response rates from the population. It is 

recommended that the instrument be reviewed by a representative group of 

Cooperative Extension organizational members to clarify terminology, 

organizational concepts, instructions, and meaning of categories and to 

select independent variables prior to its’ administration in future climate 

research.  

5. Turnover during the first ten years of employment in NCCE is significant. 

Locke (1976) found in summarizing 3,500 articles that job satisfaction was 

associated with lower levels of turnover, higher morale, and productivity. 

Future research could be made to determine relationships of short-tenure 

employment and their causes. 

 

Summary 

This study examined organizational climate, an organizational development theory, 

which suggests that an organization’s climate can be described and assessed and that 

employee satisfaction level is an indicator of organizational climate. This study 

demonstrated to the researcher that organizational climate is a phenomenon that can be 

measured by quantifying satisfaction levels of organizational members.  
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This study surveyed employee satisfaction levels on 97 items for perceptions of NC 

Cooperative Extension’s organizational climate. This study indicated that a consultative 

management system is in place and has been relatively stable over the past seven years. 

This theoretical management status is a healthy system with a productive working climate 

in which members as a whole were satisfied with the organization’s climate.  

Organizational climate is the pattern of assumptions, behaviors and observations 

that may be found in an institution’s environment as perceived by its’ members. This 

study’s results provided indicators for recommendations that may change the working 

environment of employee perceptions, which may also change the operational health of 

the organization. These recommendations were to maintain organizational strengths and 

enhance areas of lowest climate means. These suggestions represent the major areas for 

action, however, if these recommendations are undertaken, additional secondary and 

related issues will arise.  
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Appendix A 
 

Tagiuri’s Five Factors of Executive Climate (Tagiuri, 1968b, p. 238) 
 

Factor 1. Direction and Guidance 
Extent to which policy pertains to and defines major company objectives, is 
comprehensive, clear, and well understood.  

Levels of goals and objectives top management are set for the company. 
Management plans ahead, has a sense of direction, and prepares in 

advance for needed changes. 
Top management’s concern regarding subordinate managers: their 

performance, evaluation, and development. 
Top management’s qualities, imagination, creativity, competency, 

consistency and confidence- inspiring leadership. 
 

Factor 2. Professional Atmosphere (and status bases) 
a. The extent to which the job offers opportunities for: 

Personal satisfaction, Exercise of initiative, and Professional or specialty 
development 

 
b. The extent to which people, both associates and subordinates: 

Have positive personal qualities (stimulated or work hard), Have high 
ethical standards, Are people from whom I can learn (associates only)  

 
c. The extent to which status is based on ability, results, and merit rather than on 
social status and age. 
 

Factor 3. Qualities of Superiors: 
Technical competence 
Personal integrity  
Readiness with which they accept responsibility  
Consistency, fairness, and concern for subordinates. 

 
Factor 4. Qualities of Department (or group with whom the manger works): 

Pleasantness of relationships  
Cooperativeness or team spirit  
Performance as basis of status  
Morale  
Qualities of members: hard working, fair, stimulating/ 

 
Factor 5. Results, Autonomy and Satisfaction:  

Top management and company emphasis on sales and profits  
Autonomy for managers and company generosity  
Stimulating and rewarding company, and work. 
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Appendix B. 
 

 
Personal Assessment of the Organizational Climate 

Of the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service 
 
 
 

Developed by 
George A. Baker, III and Fernando Manzo-Ramos 

 
 
 

 c 1996. This instrument may not be reproduced or used without written 
permission of the authors. 
 This instrument is based on the Personal Assessment of the College Environment 
(PACE) developed by George A. Baker at NILIE (1993) and the Quality Culture 
Assessment designed by Juran Institute, Inc. and Telcometrics International, Inc. (1995). 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND GENERAL SURVEY INFORMATION 
 

When completed and submitted prior to March 28, 2003, you will be eligible for a $250 
cash incentive drawing provided by the researcher's personal funds. For incentive 
purposes, names of respondents are collected in a separate database. 
 
The purpose of this survey is to obtain your perceptions of your satisfaction with various 
aspects of North Carolina Cooperative Extension (NCCE), such as the adequacy of 
communication, collaboration, and decision-making. This survey consists of a number of 
statements addressing the type of work done, the rules that apply, decision-making 
procedures, incentive systems, quality, effectiveness, etc. All data submitted are 
anonymous. No one, including the researcher, can link your name to your response data. 
Also, the data are confidential to the researcher and will be summarized and analyzed by 
groups.  
 
In order for the survey results to be of value, it is critical that you be frank and honest in 
your responses. Please give your candid appraisal of your satisfaction level. There are no 
right or wrong answers. The correct answer is the one that reflects your true opinion 
based on your own understanding, beliefs, and information. 
 
In answering this survey, you need to relate the various statements to your own personal 
experiences as they apply to your type of job and position. It is important to respond in 
terms of how you have experienced work in NCCE. Please reflect on what you have seen, 
what you have experienced directly, or perhaps the things you have been told, and then to 
characterize the organization the best you can. The definitions given below may be 
helpful when evaluating the statements. 
 
NCCE: The organization as a whole, which includes each and every work unit and 
management level in North Carolina Cooperative Extension at NC A&T State University 
and NC State University. 
 
Public: The different populations of clients, customers, and citizens that NCCE serves. If 
you do not have contact with the public, answer the statements according to your own 
observations of how this happens. 
 
Work Group: The group of people or work unit with whom you spend the most time. 
 
Read each statement carefully and relate it to your own satisfaction. On the survey 
website, mark your selection in the appropriate check box, according to the following 
scale: 
 
     1 = Very Dissatisfied  
     2 = Dissatisfied  
     3 = Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied  
     4 = Satisfied  
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     5 = Very Satisfied  
 
Thinking of your own personal experiences in NCCE, make your response on the five-
point rating scale relating to the statements in the survey. For example, you would mark 1 
if you are very dissatisfied or 5 if you are very satisfied. The numbers 2, 3, and 4 can be 
used to reflect your level of satisfaction between the two anchors of 1 and 5. 
 
Now, please respond to the following statements by clicking on your response. Also, 
please complete the demographic information in items 98 through 103. When completed, 
submit the instrument electronically by clicking the "send data" icon.  
 
Thank you very much for your participation in the study.  
 
                           Click here to begin survey 
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Formal Influence from Upper Management  --  (Director, Associate Director, and 
Assistant Directors, Extension Administrator, Associate Administrator) 
 
 
1. The extent to which the NCCE’s actions reflect its mission, vision, and goals. 
2. The extent to which upper management has well defined policies and procedures for 

improving service to the public. 
3. The extent to which upper management actively supports efforts to increase the 

quality of services to the public. 
4. The extent to which upper management seeks feedback from employees and 

managers as a regular activity of running NCCE.  
5. The extent to which upper management consistently bases decisions toward fulfilling 

the mission of NCCE.      
6. The extent to which upper management makes decisions toward fulfilling the mission 

of NCCE. 
7. The extent to which upper management lets me know the progress that NCCE is 

making towards satisfying the needs of the public.  
8. The extent to which upper management lets me know what progress my work group 

is making toward satisfying the needs of the public. 
9. The extent to which the training I receive from NCCE provides me with the tools and 

resources to deal with the needs of the public. 
10. The extent to which I feel a part of the NCCE. 
11. The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being. 
12. The extent to which team/group work is recognized and rewarded by upper 

management. 
13. The extent to which individual achievement is recognized and rewarded. 
14. The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE.    
15. The extent to which upper management responds to emerging issues in a timely 

manner.  
 
Formal Influence from Middle Management  --  (District Extension Directors, Asst. 
Administrator, Regional Coordinators, Associate State Program Leaders, Department 
Heads, Department Extension Leaders, etc.) 
 
16. The extent to which middle management seeks feedback from employees and 

managers as a regular activity of running the NCCE.      
17. The extent to which middle management consistently bases decisions on facts and 

data. 
18. The extent to which middle management makes decisions toward fulfilling the 

mission of NCCE.   
19. The extent to which middle management lets me know what progress my work group 

is making toward satisfying the needs of the public. 
20. The extent to which teamwork is rewarded by middle management.  
21. The extent to which middle management expresses confidence in my work. 
22. The extent to which I am given quality guidance regarding my work. 
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23. The extent to which middle management supports my personal development. 
24. The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by middle management. 
25. The extent to which I have the opportunity to express my ideas at all levels within 

NCCE. 
26. The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle management. 
27. The extent to which department heads are committed toward the work of specialists. 
 
Leadership from Immediate Administrator/Supervisor --  (The specific individual 
who supervises/evaluates your performance and to whom you report.) 
 
28. The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses confidence in my work. 
29. The extent to which I am given quality guidance regarding my work. 
30. The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in my work. 
31. The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports my personal development. 
32. The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by my 

administrator/supervisor. 
33. The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by my administrator/supervisor. 
34. The extent to which my work group has been successful in influencing positive 

attitudes in other work groups within NCCE. 
 
Communication 
 
35. The extent to which I am satisfied with the amount of information I receive in my 

work. 
36. The extent to which the information I receive is useful in my work. 
37. The extent to which the information I generate is shared with others. 
38. The extent to which positive work expectations are communicated to me. 
39. The extent to which unacceptable behaviors are identified and communicated to me. 
40. The extent to which work outcomes are clarified for me. 
41. The extent to which I receive adequate information about what is occurring within 

other work groups within NCCE. 
42. The extent to which specialists and agents exchange useful information relative to 

their research and educational programs. 
 
Collaboration 
 
43. The extent to which I have an opportunity to work jointly with other people/work 

groups across administrative lines and program areas. 
44. The extent to which there is a spirit of cooperation within my work group. 
45. The extent to which my work group uses problem-solving techniques. 
46. The extent to which all work groups uses problem-solving techniques. 
47. The extent to which a spirit of cooperation exists in NCCE. 
48. The extent to which my group works together. 
49. The extent to which all ideas are exchanged within my work group. 
50. The extent to which my work group coordinates its efforts with others. 
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51. The extent to which specialist and agents collaborate to develop their research and      
educational programs. 

 
Organizational Structure  
 
52. The extent to which policies and procedures are helpful in guiding my work. 
53. The extent to which I receive quality feedback in my work. 
54. The extent to which I receive sufficient feedback in my work. 
55. The extent to which I am satisfied with the amount of work I do. 
56. The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work I do. 
57. The extent to which I am able to organize my workday 
58. The extent to which my commitment to NCCE is encouraged. 
59. The extent to which decisions are made at the appropriate level. 
60. The extent to which my job description/position description matches my actual work. 
61. The extent to which my work is planned. 
62. The extent to which I am satisfied with the use of volunteers by NCCE. 
63. The extent to which I am satisfied with the use of an Advisory Leadership System 

NCCE. 
64. The extent to which I am satisfied with the way Extension collaborates with other 

organizations and agencies. 
65. The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from specialist to do their 

work. 
66. The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from state program leaders to 

do their work. 
67. The extent to which an ethnically and culturally diverse environment is valued in 

NCCE. 
 
Work Design 
 
68. The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job. 
69. The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., clerical skills, computer 

skills, communication skills, program development skills, managerial skills, people 
skills, leadership skills, etc.). 

70. The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of NCCE. 
71. The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work. 
72. The extent to which I have the opportunity for advancement in NCCE. 
73. The extent to which my work is guided by clearly defined processes. 
74. The extent to which I have an opportunity to succeed in the NCCE 
75. The extent to which my administrator/supervisor helps me to improve my work. 
76. The extent to which I feel comfortable working in NCCE. 
77. The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work. 
78. The extent to which I receive the training I need to do my job and stay on the cutting 

edge. 
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Services to the Public 
 
79. The extent to which the public and their needs/issues are identified by my work 

group. 
80. The extent to which the public and their needs/issues are identified by NCCE. 
81. The extent to which administrators at all levels make it clear by word and action that 

meeting the needs of NCCE’s public is a top priority. 
82. The extent to which NCCE believes that those closer to the public and the everyday 

activities are in the best position to help address and solve significant problems. 
83. The extent to which people in NCCE know the public and their needs/issues. 
84. The extent to which people in my work group know the public and their needs/issues. 
85. The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and rewarded for improving the 

quality of services. 
86. The extent to which the public and their needs are central to what we do. 
87. The extent to which the public receives quality services from NCCE. 
88. The extent to which upper management contributes to meeting the needs of the 

public. 
89. The extent to which middle management contributes to meeting the needs of the 

public. 
90. The extent to which administrators/supervisors contributes to meeting the needs of 

the public. 
91. The extent to which specialists contributes to meeting the needs of the public. 
92. The extent to which agents contributes to meeting the needs of the public. 
93. The extent to which the support staff contributes to meeting the needs of the public. 
94. The extent to which the use of volunteers helps NCCE meets the needs of the public. 
95. The extent to which the use of an Advisory Leadership System helps NCCE meets the 

needs of the public. 
96. The extent to which collaborating with other agencies and organizations helps NCCE 

meet the needs of the public. 
97. The extent to which results of NCCE are the consequence of our global thinking and 

actions. 
 
 
 

 
GO TO NEXT PAGE  
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Demographic Information 

98.       How long have you been employed in NCCE?   

     < 1 or less years 
      2-5 years 
       6-10 years 

     11-15 years 
     16-20 years 
     21-25 years 
      > 25 years 

 
 
99      What is your sex? 
 
      Female 
      Male 
 
100.      What is your principal field of study or professional education? 
 

     Agricultural sciences or natural resources 
     Social and behavioral sciences (education, economics, etc.) 

       Family and consumer science  
       Secretarial science, clerical, etc. 
       Management (business, information processing, accounting, etc. 
       Professional support (computing, photography, design, etc.) 
       Other (please specify) _____________________________________ 
 
101.      What is your highest level of education? 
 

     High school diploma 
     Some college work, no degree 

          2-year college degree 
          4-year college degree 

     Some graduate course work 

Directions 
Please check one appropriate response  

to all of the following questions in this section. 
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 Master’s degree 
 Doctoral degree 

 
102.      Which option best describes your present role or position in NCCE? 

 Upper Management 
 Middle Management 
 County Extension Director 
 Extension Specialist 
 Field Faculty / Extension Agent / Area Agent 
 Administrative Assistant / Secretary / Extension Secretary 
Office or Staff Support (personnel assistant, accounting, etc.) 
 Agricultural Technician / Program Assistant or Associate 
 Other (specify) _________________________ 

 
103.     What is the option that best describes where your position is located? 

 Administration (offices of upper administration, personnel, accounting) 
 Middle management (DED, CED, admin. asst., secretary, office support 
staff) 

 Agriculture, Natural Resources and Community Development (agents, 
secretaries, support staff) 

 4-H and Youth Development (agents, secretaries, support staff) 
 Family and Consumer Science (agents, secretaries, support staff) 
 Organizational Support (communications services or info. technology) 
 Campus Department (specialist, associates, secretaries, technicians). 

 
 
Please provide any comments that you feel may be important to the overall assessment of 
North Carolina Cooperative Extension’s organizational environment. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________   
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please send your responses by clicking on the “Submit” button below.  

Thank you very much for your participation. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Click to 
send  
      data 
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Appendix C. 
 

Electronic Mail Message Requesting Participation in the Climate Study 
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Appendix C 
 

Electronic Mail Message Requesting Participation in the Climate Study 
 
Subject:  Doctoral Survey Request 
Date:   Thu, 20 Feb 2003 17:21:52 -0500 
From:  Vicki Pettit <vicki_pettit@ncsu.edu> 
Organization:   NC State University, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences 
To:  extension@cals.ncsu.edu 
 
Dear Colleagues: 
 
The Extension Council has approved a research survey of the 
organizational climate of NC Cooperative Extension by an NC State 
doctoral student. This organizational survey closely follows the 
climate survey completed in 1996 by Dr. George A. Baker, III and 
Fernando Manzo-Ramos. While the present study may yield useful data 
for our organization, its primary purpose is for dissertation research.  
You have been specifically selected to participate in the survey. Your 
response will be critical to obtain valid survey results. 
 
The web based survey may be accessed at the web site listed below. The 
survey should take about 20 to 30 minutes to complete. The survey 
response data is anonymous and confidential, so please answer all the 
questions. 
 
Remember, your response is important, so please take a few minutes to 
complete it. 
 
The following web site will connect you to the survey  
 
http://hydra.ces.ncsu.edu/ext_2003/ 
 
Thanks again for your attention to this request. 
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First Electronic Message Reminder to Study Participants 
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Appendix D 
 

First Electronic Message Reminder to Study Participants 
 
Subject:    Reminder to Complete Survey 
Date:        Mon, 17 Mar 2003 15:11:52 -0500 
From:      Vicki Pettit <vicki_pettit@ncsu.edu> 
Organization:   NC State University, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences 
To:    extension@cals.ncsu.edu 
 
On February 20, a research survey was sent to you via email. Thanks 
to the many respondents within the Extension organization for 
responding. If you have not responded, please do so by March 28.  
 
The Extension Council approved this research survey of the 
organizational climate of NC Cooperative Extension. This survey closely 
follows the organizational climate survey completed in 1996 by Dr. 
George A. Baker, III and Fernando Manzo-Ramos. A large response from 
the total organization from field and campus staffs, both NC State and 
A&T State, is important; therefore, your response is absolutely 
critical. The survey will take about 20 minutes to complete and it is 
anonymous. The survey may be found at: 
 
http://hydra.ces.ncsu.edu/ext_2003/ 
 
Again, please take a few minutes to register your input on this 
important endeavor. Thank you for your attention to this matter and for 
all that you do for our organization. 
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Second Electronic Message Reminder to Study Participants 
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Appendix  E 
 

Second Electronic Message Reminder to Study Participants 
  

Subject:    Organizational Climate Survey 
Date:        Wed, 26 Mar 2003 09:41:59 -0500 
From:       Jon Ort <Jon_Ort@ncsu.edu> 
Organization:   NC State University, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences 
To:       codirs@cals.ncsu.edu, deptheads@cals.ncsu.edu, deptextldrs@cals.ncsu.edu, 
             distdirs@cals.ncsu.edu, Ray McKinnie <mckinnie@ncat.edu> 
         CC:  apenn@ncat.edu, Vicki Pettit <vicki_pettit@ncsu.edu> 
 
All, 
 
Please encourage your staff to complete this survey as soon as 
possible. 
 
Jon 
 
Many of you have completed an organizational climate survey sent on Feb. 
20. If you have not, please be reminded that this study has been 
approved by the Extension Council for an organization-wide survey, 
including campus and counties at both NC State and A&T. It is very 
important for validity that a large majority of Extension personnel 
respond. 
 
While all of us are busy, it is important to take time to continue 
organizational research and the time spent completing the survey is very 
useful to learn about ourselves and our Extension organization. The 
response deadline is being extended to April 18 to obtain sufficient 
responses for validity purposes. The survey takes about 20 minutes to 
respond to and the data are confidential and anonymous. Your response 
data cannot be correlated to your name, even by the researcher. Please 
click on the following web site to complete the survey. Thanks for your 
attention to this request.  
 
To go to the survey, click on  
http://hydra.ces.ncsu.edu/ext 2003/ 
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Appendix Table A1 

Mean Response to the 97 Items of the Organizational Climate Survey 

________________________      __  

 ___    Item                                M S D 

 
Formal Influence from Upper Management  --  (Director,  
Associate Director, and Assistant Directors, Extension Administrator, 
Associate Administrator) 
 
1. The extent to which the NCCE’s actions reflect its mission, vision,  3.61   .98  
and goals. 
2. The extent to which upper management has well defined policies and  3.29 1.05  
procedures for improving service to the public. 
3. The extent to which upper management actively supports efforts to 3.31 1.07 
increase the quality of services to the public. 
4. The extent to which upper management seeks feedback  
employees and managers as a regular activity of running NCCE.   3.00 1.17  
5. The extent to which upper management consistently bases decisions 3.19 1.05 
toward fulfilling the mission of NCCE.    
6. The extent to which upper management makes decisions toward  3.31 1.01 
fulfilling the mission of NCCE. 
7. The extent to which upper management lets me know the progress 3.07 1.05 
that NCCE is making towards satisfying the needs of the public.  
8. The extent to which upper management lets me know what progress 3.05 1.06 
my work group is making toward satisfying the needs of the public. 
9. The extent to which the training I receive from NCCE provides me 3.25 1.20 
with the tools and resources to deal with the needs of the public. 
10.  The extent to which I feel a part of the NCCE.  3.64 1.06 
11.  The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being.  3.02 1.14 
12. The extent to which team/group work is recognized and rewarded 3.12 1.08 
by upper management. 
13. The extent to which individual achievement is recognized and  3.08 1.14 
rewarded. 
14.  The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE.  2.67 1.08 
15   The extent to which upper management responds to emerging 3.02 1.10 
issues in a timely manner.  

(table continues) 
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Formal Influence from Middle Management  --  (District Extension 
Directors, Asst. Administrator, Regional Coordinators, Associate State 
Program Leaders, Department Heads, Department Extension Leaders) 
 
16.  The extent to which middle management seeks feedback from   3.42 1.08 
employees and managers as a regular activity of running the NCCE. 
17. The extent to which middle management consistently bases  3.41 1.04 
decisions on facts and data. 
18. The extent to which middle management makes decisions toward 3.56   .97 
 fulfilling the mission of NCCE.  
19. The extent to which middle management lets me know what   3.38 1.01 
progress my work group is making toward satisfying the needs of the public. 
20. The extent to which teamwork is rewarded by middle    3.27 1.10 
management.  
21. The extent to which middle management expresses confidence in  3.56 1.10 
my work. 
22.  The extent to which I am given quality guidance regarding my work. 3.32 1.07 
23. The extent to which middle management supports my personal   3.50 1.06 
development. 
24. The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by middle  3.37 1.10 
management. 
25. The extent to which I have the opportunity to express my ideas at  3.22 1.13 
all levels within NCCE. 
26. The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle   3.11 1.09 
management. 
27. The extent to which department heads are committed toward the  3.27 1.07 
work of specialists. 
 
Leadership from Immediate Administrator/Supervisor --  (The  
specific individual who supervises/evaluates your performance and 
to whom you report.) 
 
28. The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses  4.08 1.03 
confidence in my work. 
29. The extent to which I am given quality guidance regarding my  3.73 1.09 
work. 
30. The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 4.24   .97 
my work. 
31. The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports my   4.01 1.07 
personal development. 
32.  The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by my  3.94 1.12 
 administrator/supervisor. 
  (table continues) 
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33.  The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by my  3.74 1.18 
administrator/supervisor. 
33. The extent to which my work group has been successful in  3.55 1.06 
influencing positive attitudes in other work groups within NCCE. 
 
Communication 
 
34. The extent to which I am satisfied with the amount of information 3.46 1.05 
I receive in my work. 
36.  The extent to which the information I receive is useful in my work. 3.45 1.01 
37.  The extent to which the information I generate is shared with others. 3.66   .90 
38. The extent to which positive work expectations are communicated 3.58 1.01 
to me. 
39. The extent to which unacceptable behaviors are identified and   3.54 1.01 
communicated to me. 
40.  The extent to which work outcomes are clarified for me.  3.46 1.00 
41.  The extent to which I receive adequate information about what  3.10 1.07 
is occurring within other work groups within NCCE. 
42.  The extent to which specialists and agents exchange useful  3.24 1.14 
information relative to their research and educational programs. 
 
Collaboration 
 
43. The extent to which I have an opportunity to work jointly with   3.77   .97 
other people/work   groups across administrative lines and program areas. 
44. The extent to which there is a spirit of cooperation within my  3.83 1.11 
work group. 
45. The extent to which my work group uses problem-solving  3.70 1.01 
techniques. 
46. The extent to which all work groups uses problem-solving   3.32   .89 
techniques. 
47.  The extent to which a spirit of cooperation exists in NCCE.   3.43 1.09 
48.  The extent to which my group works together.    3.83 1.06 
49.  The extent to which all ideas are exchanged within my work  3.67 1.00 
group. 
50.  The extent to which my work group coordinates its efforts with  3.64   .99 
others. 
51.  The extent to which specialist and agents collaborate to develop 3.30 1.10 
their research and educational programs. 
 
Organizational Structure  
 
52. The extent to which policies and procedures are helpful in   3.27 1.01 
guiding my work. 
  (table continues) 
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53. The extent to which I receive quality feedback in my work.  3.35 1.04 
54. The extent to which I receive sufficient feedback in my work.  3.39 1.01 
55. The extent to which I am satisfied with the amount of work I do. 3.69 1.09 
56. The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work I do. 4.04 1.01 
57. The extent to which I am able to organize my workday   3.80 1.02 
58. The extent to which my commitment to NCCE is encouraged.  3.58 1.06 
59. The extent to which decisions are made at the appropriate level.  3.24 1.10 
60. The extent to which my job description/position description   3.60 1.10 
matches my actual work. 
61. The extent to which my work is planned.     3.71   .90 
62. The extent to which I am satisfied with the use of volunteers   3.65   .94 
by NCCE. 
63. The extent to which I am satisfied with the use of an Advisory   3.33 1.00 
Leadership System in NCCE. 
64. The extent to which I am satisfied with the way Extension   3.71   .97 
collaborates with other organizations and agencies. 
65. The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from   3.33 1.10 
specialist to do their work. 
66. The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from  3.14 1.08 
state program leaders to do their work. 
67. The extent to which an ethnically and culturally diverse   3.63 1.03 
environment is valued in NCCE. 
 
Work Design 
 
68. The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job.   4.04   .95 
69. The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job  4.14   .88 
(i.e., clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership skills, etc.). 
70. The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals  4.09   .99 
of NCCE. 
71. The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work.  4.24   .93 
72. The extent to which I have the opportunity for advancement  3.05 1.24 
in NCCE. 
73. The extent to which my work is guided by clearly defined   3.40 1.02 
processes. 
74. The extent to which I have an opportunity to succeed in the   3.54 1.10 
NCCE 
75. The extent to which my administrator/supervisor helps me to   3.64 1.08 
improve my work. 
76. The extent to which I feel comfortable working in NCCE.   3.90 1.06 
77. The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work. 4.00   .91 
 

                                                                             (table continues) 
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78. The extent to which I receive the training I need to do my job and 3.32 1.16 
stay on the cutting edge. 
 
Services to the Public 
79. The extent to which the public and their needs/issues are   3.87   .94 
identified by my work group. 
80. The extent to which the public and their needs/issues are identified 3.45 1.05 
by NCCE. 
81. The extent to which administrators at all levels make it clear by  3.44 1.09 
word and action that meeting the needs of NCCE’s public is a top 
priority. 
82. The extent to which NCCE believes that those closer to the public 3.36 1.17 
and the everyday activities are in the best position to help address 
and solve significant problems. 
83. The extent to which people in NCCE know the public and their  3.46 1.02 
needs/issues. 
84. The extent to which people in my work group know the public   3.93   .96 
and their needs/issues. 
85. The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and   3.05 1.12 
rewarded for improving the quality of services. 
86. The extent to which the public and their needs are central to   3.76 1.02 
what we do. 
87. The extent to which the public receives quality services from   3.87   .95 
NCCE. 
88. The extent to which upper management contributes to meeting   3.06 1.13 
the needs of the public. 
89. The extent to which middle management contributes to meeting 3.37 1.04 
the needs of the public. 
90. The extent to which administrators/supervisors contributes to  3.63 1.02 
meeting the needs of the public. 
91. The extent to which specialists contributes to meeting the needs 3.59 1.01 
of the public. 
92. The extent to which agents contributes to meeting the needs of   4.18   .92 
the public. 
93. The extent to which the support staff contributes to meeting the  4.09   .92 
needs of the public. 
94. The extent to which the use of volunteers helps NCCE meets the  3.87   .96 
needs of the public. 
95. The extent to which the use of an Advisory Leadership System  3.54 1.01 
helps NCCE meets the needs of the public. 
96. The extent to which collaborating with other agencies and   3.85   .90 
organizations helps NCCE meet the needs of the public. 
97. The extent to which results of NCCE are the consequence of our  3.24 1.00 
global thinking and actions. 
Overall Climate Means        3.52   .67 
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Appendix Table A2. 
 

Highest and Lowest Climate Items For County Extension Directors (n = 72) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number       M    Climate Item       
92 4.31 The extent to which the use of an Advisory Leadership System 

helps NCCE meets the needs of the public. 
93 4.28 The extent to which collaborating with other agencies and 

organizations helps NCCE meet the needs of the public. 
30 4.26 The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 

my work. 
48 4.19 The extent to which my group works together. 
71 4.18 The extent to which I have an opportunity to succeed in the NCCE.   
70 4.15 The extent to which my work is guided by clearly defined 

processes. 
44 4.15 The extent to which there is a spirit of cooperation within my work 

group. 
84 4.14 The extent to which the public receives quality services from 

NCCE. 
94 4.13 The extent to which results of NCCE are the consequence of our 

global thinking and actions. 
56 4.12 The extent to which decisions are made at the appropriate level. 
 
Lowest Climate Items   
 
Item  

Number       M    Climate Item       

14 2.69 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE. 
66 2.71 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.). 

15 2.79 The extent to which upper management responds to emerging 
issues in a timely manner.) 

 4 2.87 The extent to which upper management seeks feedback from 
employees and managers as a regular activity of running NCCE. 

                                                                          (table cont inues) 
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65 2.93 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job.  
88 2.96 The extent to which specialists contributes to meeting the needs of 

the public. 
85 2.97 The extent to which upper management contributes to meeting the 

needs of the public. 
51 3.00 The extent to which my work group coordinates its efforts with 

others.  
42 3.03 The extent to which specialists and agents exchange useful 

information relative to their research and educational programs 
 7  3.04 The extent to which upper management lets me know the progress 

that NCCE is making towards satisfying the needs of the public.  
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Appendix A3 

Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Extension Agents (n = 225) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M    Climate Item       
30 4.28 The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 

my work. 
92 4.21 The extent to which agents contributes to meeting the needs of the 

public. 
71 4.20 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work.  
56 4.02 The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work I do.  
31 4.02 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports my 

personal development.  
28 4.00 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses 

confidence in my work. 
69 4.00 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.). 

70 3.97 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of 
NCCE.   

93 3.95 The extent to which the support staff contributes to meeting the 
needs of the public. 

77 3.86 The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work. 
84 3.86 The extent to which people in my work group know the public and 

their needs/issues.  
 
Lowest Climate Items 

Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
14 2.45 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE. 
11 2.75 The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being. 
  4 2.75 The extent to which upper management seeks feedback from 

employees and managers as a regular activity of running NCCE  
88 2.77          The extent to which upper management contributes to meeting the 

needs of the public.  
 
                                                                                            (table continues) 
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26 2.79 The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle 
management. 

13 2.80 The extent to which individual achievement is recognized and 
rewarded  

15 2.80 The extent to which upper management responds to emerging 
issues in a timely manner.  

85 2.82 The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and rewarded 
ford improving the quality of services 

66 2.84 The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from state 
program leaders to do their work. 

72 2.86 The extent to which I have the opportunity for advancement in 
NCCE  
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Appendix Table A4 

Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Middle Management (DED, Associate State 

Program Leaders, Asst. Administrators, Dept. Heads (n = 18) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
69 4.50 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.). 

70 4.50 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of  
  NCCE. 
44 4.44 The extent to which there is a spirit of cooperation within my work 

group. 
71 4.44 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work. 
55 4.39 The extent to which I am satisfied with the amount of work I do 
56 4.39 The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work I do. 
77 4.39 The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work. 
43 4.33 The extent to which I have an opportunity to work jointly with 

other people/work groups across administrative lines and program 
areas 

68 4.33 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job. 
92 4.28 The extent to which agents contributes to meeting the needs of the 

public. 
 
Lowest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
 
97 3.00 The extent to which results of NCCE are the consequence of our 

global thinking and actions. 
41 3.11 The extent to which I receive adequate information about what is 

occurring within other work groups within NCCE. 
14 3.11 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE.   
  9 3.11 The extent to which the training I receive from NCCE provides me 

with the tools and resources to deal with the needs of the public. 
                                                                                       (table continues) 
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63 3.11 The extent to which I am satisfied with the use of an Advisory 
Leadership System NCCE. 

35 3.22 The extent to which I am satisfied with the amount of information I 
receive in my work. 

46 3.33 The extent to which all work groups uses problem-solving 
techniques. 

53 3.33 The extent to which I receive quality feedback in my work. 
36 3.33 The extent to which the information I receive is useful in my work. 
52 3.39 The extent to which policies and procedures are helpful in guiding 

my work. 
  8 3.39 The extent to which upper management lets me know what 

progress my work group is making toward satisfying the needs of 
the public. 

11 3.39 The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being. 
15 3.39 The extent to which upper management responds to emerging 

issues in a timely manner. 
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Appendix Table A5 
Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Program Assistant / Associates (n = 77) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
71 4.30 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work. 
30 4.19 The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 

my work. 
69 4.19  The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.). 

  1 4.18 The extent to which NCCE actions reflect its mission, vision, and 
goals. 

87 4.18 The extent to which the public receives quality services from 
NCCE. 

68 4.17 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job. 
70 4.14 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of 

NCCE. 
28 4.13 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses 

confidence in my work. 
64 4.13 The extent to which I am satisfied with the way Extension 

collaborates with other organizations and agencies. 
32 4.12 The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by my 

administrator/supervisor. 
 
Lowest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
72 3.12 The extent to which I have the opportunity for advancement in 

NCCE. 
14 3.21 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE.   
11 3.42 The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being. 
26 3.47 The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle 

management. 
12 3.51 The extent to which team/group work is recognized and rewarded 

by upper management. 
 
       (table continues) 
85 3.51 The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and rewarded 
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ford improving the quality of services. 
13 3.52 The extent to which individual achievement is recognized and 

rewarded 
  7 3.58 The extent to which upper management lets me know the progress 

that NCCE is making towards satisfying the needs of the public. 
25 3.58 The extent to which I have the opportunity to express my ideas at 

all levels within NCCE. 
  8 3.60 The extent to which upper management lets me know what 

progress my work group is making toward satisfying the needs of 
the public. 
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 Appendix Table A6  

Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Extension Secretaries / Administrative 

Assistants (n = 88) 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
68 4.16 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job. 
69 4.16 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.).  

93 4.15 The extent to which the support staff contributes to meeting the 
needs of the public. 

71 4.14 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work  
28 4.07 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses 

confidence in my work 
77 4.07 The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work.  
76 4.05 The extent to which I feel comfortable working in NCCE.   
30 4.00 The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 

my work. 
70 3.98 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of 

NCCE.  
31 3.95 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports my 

personal development. 
 
Lowest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
72 3.03 The extent to which I have the opportunity for advancement in 

NCCE.  
14 3.06 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE  
26 3.13 The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle 

management.  
25 3.22 The extent to which I have the opportunity to express my ideas at 

all levels within NCCE. 
11 3.24 The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well-being. 
 
       (table continues) 
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  4 3.28 The extent to which upper management seeks feedback from 
employees and managers as a regular activity of running NCCE.   

41 3.30 The extent to which I receive adequate information about what is 
occurring within other work groups within NCCE.  

85 3.31 The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and rewarded 
ford improving the quality of services.  

24  3.32 The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by middle 
management.  

78 3.33 The extent to which I receive the training I need to do my job and 
stay on the cutting edge. 
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Appendix Table A7 

Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Extension Specialists / Associates / Dept. 

Extension Leaders (n = 110) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item     
30 4.49 The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 

my work. 
69 4.43 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.). 

71 4.38 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work. 
28 4.34 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor expresses 

confidence in my work. 
92 4.31 The extent to which agents contributes to meeting the needs of the 

public. 
56 4.21 The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work I do 
68 4.21 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job. 
70 4.21 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of 

NCCE 
32 4.17 The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by my 

administrator/supervisor. 
31 4.15 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports my 

personal development. 
 
Lowest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
14 2.43 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE.   
  8 2.50 The extent to which upper management lets me know what 

progress my work group is making toward satisfying the needs of 
the public. 

  7 2.67 The extent to which upper management lets me know the progress 
that NCCE is making towards satisfying the needs of the public. 

 
       (table continues) 
  4 2.72 The extent to which upper management seeks feedback from 
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employees and managers as a regular activity of running NCCE.   
15 2.82 The extent to which upper management responds to emerging 

issues in a timely manner. 
88 2.85 The extent to which upper management contributes to meeting the 

needs of the public. 
41 2.90 The extent to which I receive adequate information about what is 

occurring within other work groups within NCCE. 
52 2.94 The extent to which policies and procedures are helpful in guiding 

my work. 
11 2.95 The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being. 
85 2.95 The extent to which people in NCCE are recognized and rewarded 

ford improving the quality of services. 
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Appendix Table A8 

Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Staff (technicians, office/staff support, 

personnel assistants, computing, technicians or professionals support) (n = 32) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
 
 
70 4.06 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of 

NCCE 
93 4.06 The extent to which the support staff contributes to meeting the 

needs of the public. 
68 4.03 The extent to which accuracy is expected in my job. 
71 4.03 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work. 
77 3.94 The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work. 
92 3.88 The extent to which agents contributes to meeting the needs of the 

public. 
30 3.87 The extent to which I am given the opportunity to be creative in 

my work. 
69 3.84 The extent to which my skills are appropriate for my job (i.e., 

clerical skills, computer skills, communication skills, program 
development skills, managerial skills, people skills, leadership 
skills, etc.). 

94 3.81 The extent to which the use of volunteers helps NCCE meets the 
needs of the public. 

76 3.78 The extent to which I feel comfortable working in NCCE. 
 
Lowest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number M   Climate Item       
 
14 2.28 The extent to which I am able to influence the direction of NCCE. 
 
       (table continues) 
 
26 2.53 The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle 
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management. 
 
25 2.69 The extent to which I have the opportunity to express my ideas at 

all levels within NCCE. 
72 2.69 The extent to which I have the opportunity for advancement in 

NCCE. 
20 2.72 The extent to which teamwork is rewarded by middle management. 
  9 2.78 The extent to which the training I receive from NCCE provides me 

with the tools and resources to deal with the needs of the public. 
11 2.78 The extent to which the NCCE is committed to my well being. 
22 2.78 The extent to which I am given quality guidance regarding my 

work 
  8 2.81 The extent to which upper management lets me know what 

progress my work group is making toward satisfying the needs of 
the public. 

12 2.81 The extent to which team/group work is recognized and rewarded 
by upper management. 

13 2.81 The extent to which individual achievement is recognized and 
rewarded. 

41 2.81 The extent to which I receive adequate information about what is 
occurring within other work groups within NCCE. 
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Appendix Table A9 

Highest and Lowest Climate Items for Extension Upper Management (n = 4) 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Highest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number       M   Climate Item     
31 5.00 The extent to which my administrator/supervisor supports my 

personal development. 
10  4.75 The extent to which I feel a part of the NCCE. 
26 4.75 The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by middle 

management. 
32 4.75 The extent to which my ideas are seriously considered by my 

administrator/supervisor. 
33 4.75 The extent to which my ideas are actively sought by my 

administrator/supervisor. 
34  4.75 The extent to which my work group has been successful in 

influencing positive attitudes in other work groups within NCCE. 
44 4.75 The extent to which there is a spirit of cooperation within my work 

group. 
45 4.75 The extent to which my work group uses problem-solving 

techniques. 
49 4.75 The extent to which all ideas are exchanged within my work group. 
50 4.75 The extent to which my work group coordinates its efforts with 

others. 
56 4.75 The extent to which I am satisfied with the variety of work I do. 
70 4.75 The extent to which I feel my job is important to the goals of 

NCCE. 
71 4.75 The extent to which I am responsible for meaningful work. 
74 4.75 The extent to which I have an opportunity to succeed in the NCCE. 
77 4.75 The extent to which I have skills to assess and improve my work. 
84 4.75 The extent to which people in my work group know the public and 

their needs/issues. 
 

(table continues) 
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Lowest Climate Items 
 
Item  
Number   M   Climate Item       
27 2.25 The extent to which department heads are committed toward the 

work of specialists. 
65 2.50 The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from 

specialist to do their work. 
66 2.75 The extent to which Extension agents receive assistance from state 

program leaders to do their work. 
91 2.75 The extent to which specialists contributes to meeting the needs of 

the public. 
  2  3.00 The extent to which upper management has well defined policies 

and procedures for improving service to the public. 
15 3.00 The extent to which upper management responds to emerging 

issues in a timely manner. 
17 3.00 The extent to which middle management consistently bases 

decisions on facts and data. 
22 3.00 The extent to which I am given quality guidance regarding my 

work. 
46 3.00 The extent to which all work groups uses problem-solving 

techniques. 
51 3.00 The extent to which specialist and agents collaborate to develop 

their research and educational programs. 
88 3.00 The extent to which upper management contributes to meeting the 

needs of the public. 
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Appendix Table A10 

Mean of Survey Items Related to Specialists by Respondents Area of Work 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Survey Item    ___                          Area of   Work_______________________ 
 
      _____FCS_____       ___Youth____      _____Agr./NR/CRD___ 
     __n__    __M___  __n__    __M___     __n__    __M___ 
Q. 42. Exchange  
information 119 3.62 111 3.05 157 3.09 
 
Q. 51 Collaborate 
to Develop Programs 119 3.66 111 3.05 157 3.28 
 
Q. 65 Agents receive 
assistance from Spec.  119 3.67 111 3.20 157 3.22 
 
Q. 66 Agents receive  
assistance from SPL 119 3.67 111 3.14 157 2.80 
 
Q. 91 Specialist  
contribute to public 119 3.85 111 3.39 157 3.44 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
    
 


